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Chelsea Savings Bank,

TWO JUNE wmsI

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Wash-
tenaw County.

rr^sISEIllllCE BON IT t LOSS1
liberal and in the next campaign neither 1

party™ wiu^QmMt DEFICIT IN POSTAL REVENUES.

Both Brides Are Well Neowe end Popelarl under tnu law the people wiiih»Ye|cd el Free Reril Bates Will be the

Residents ol This Contmunilj-Bolh ^ m ^ ,he 0l'

-

IMPRESSIVE RING CEREMONIES. *The Tie That Binds^
hesiflenis OT IMS tommunity-boin ne- bydlrecfcVote for governor and llenten-

celled Many Handsome Presents. ant governor. U any candidate receives

BEQ0I.B-WEBK8.

Capital and Smpliih, • $100,000.00

Gaaraatee Fond, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resoorcaa, - $700,000.00

40 per cent of the party vote, or better, | At the cnd o{ the prC3ent fisca, year
. he will be nominated. If the highest I june j0( books of the postoffice de-

One of tho prettiest June weddings I vote falls below 40 per cent the nomina- partment are expected to reveal a short-
that has ever Uken place in this village tion will go the state convention. The age of $15,000,000 jn receipts as coin-
occurred at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 40 per cent provision may not be as de- pared with expenditures during the pre-
George A. BeGole, Wednesday evening, sirable as would be a plurality vote, but ceding twelve months This w. l be ,

June 7, 1005, when their only daughter, it is a conservative and reasonable basis nearly dot * cjargc

Zoe, was united in marriage with Mr.|to experiment with. Experience *rtll|ftn/1 than nnnnnn ^at^r thanZoe, was united in marriage with Mr. to experiment wild, axperieuce wm , ^ ^ greater thaI1

George Warren Weeks, jr., of Ann Arbor. I show if a percentage ora p ura y J largest previous deficit, which oc-

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

TbUBankts under State Control; has abundant capital and a large
Surplus Fund, and does a General Banking Business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable In Gold in Any City in the World.

Hake collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTEHT10K GIVER TO AIL B0SIRESS ERTBOSTED TO OS.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to; ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

IS THE

GIBSON TIE.
This is the latest and most handsome

thing in

The full ring ceremony was used and the I the better way. Icurred in the fiscal year 1868, when the
Rev. Thos. Holmes, D. I). LL. D. official- 1 At the same time the voters of the I revenues fell $10,652,542 below

ed. Promptly at 8:80 to the strain of I state express their choice for candi- t|,e expeditures. In 1895 the deficit was
Lohengrin’s wedding march, played by dates they will vote whether or not to nearly as great as in 1868, having, been
Miss Mabel Bacon, the wedding party make the direct nomination of governor $10,196423, but >n 1902 it was reduced

sr-"‘
organization known as the Dear Dozen), I Delega ea to county conventions to I ^
from a lace booth in the dining room make local nominations and to elect ̂  -0^cia,s of the department arc
to the parlor, where the impressive delegates to tho state convention 'v*11 consjderably disturbed at the prospect
ceremony was performed. The contract- 1 be elected on the same day in all parts 1 0£ roujng Up t|,js year the greatest de-

ing parties taking their places under a of the state by primary election meth- fKjt tbat has ever been known in the
canopy of white, trimmed with smilax ods. The county conventions will be postal service, but they say it could not
and maiden hair ferns, with a back held on the same day throughout the be avoided. The principal cause of the

was given away by her father. would have valid reason for j carriers. In 1904 the number of
The maid of honor was Miss Ethel | for this means an immense step forward | iump

Ladies’ Low Shoes.
We have It In both Black and Tan.

Ask to see it. r-:T

BLUCHERS
On all the latest lasts, in Blacks, Tans

and Chocolates.

The maid of honor was Miss Ethel for this means an immense step lorwaro ^urnpcd t0 34,565 and the cost
Bacon, who was gowned in white silk I »n reform. No longer will it bo possl-l tQ $^640,070. This year the number

____ _ 1 ____ ____ l I hie to work the relay system in elect- ^orrUrc pmnlnv^H is in ran

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Abstdutely

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5,00 per year.
Your Business Solicited,

W.J. KNAPP,
G.W. PALMER,
V. 1). HINDELANG,

DIR.HIOTOR.S.
'F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM BPPLER,
HENRY I. STIMSON, FRED WEDEM EVER

Bacon, wno was gownea in wnite bu* i — ---- — — o- ...... * ito ̂ 12,040,070. i ms yc«u me wuuiuvi
and carried a bouquet of pink carnations, ble to work the relay system in elect- o{ jerg employed is in round num-

Tho bridesmaids were Misses Camilla ing delegates to the state convention, bers 32000, and the cost will be approx-
Potts, of Chicago, and Lois Foerster, of Campaign workers for particular candi- imately $22,000,000.
Vnaiiantt wh of whom were cowned in dates will not “clean up” one county and It is well known that a heavy per-

pass on to the pea. This ™ Tall
-1^1 «;nir nomatmnH great reform and its permanence does a cost to tne government oui ui a

^Thobrlde ww'haniUmmeljr gowaoU ia not depend upon whether not
white chiffon over white satin, with a direct vote on governor and lien tenant Qn baving the service and a de-
pearl yoke, wore the conventional bridal I governor is approved by the people. I flcjt in the postal revenues is therefore

veil and carried a shower bouquet of The local application of the direct inevitab|e. Officials of the department
brid il roses voting system is left to local option, as I ajs0 say there is a general tendency in
The best man was Charles Buris of Ann ifc ought to be. If local sentiment fora all branches of the service for the cost

Arhnrandthe ushers were LaMont Be- change is not sufficiently strong to get to increase in proportion to receipts as
oZ b* her ZZ b^dc and Roy up to a 20 per cent petition tor the aub- .he business o. .he depart, expands.

f^tT ^‘“cTruLti::4 ̂ i:;r“pal« VO^ o'„tho adoption 0,1.^;^^ attorneys wr.l in-

One Special Line, Brown, Heavy Sole,

at $1.75.

(1

One Line Black Kid, Patent Tip, Heavy
Sole, at $2.00. The best shoe we have ever

offered at this price.

Two Elegant Lines at only $1.50 a pair.

Both Heavy and Light Soles.

You will want a pair of these cool, com-

fortable, Oxfords this summer.

ovotoshs.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
TH EO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cash ler .

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, AccounUnt.

Nine Dais

armful of pink carnations preceding ^ ^ nu, eh delay in appealing their

There were 100 guests present and a J legislation. Many points now in doubtl and which suits the railroads were de-
dainty four course wedding supper was will then be cleared op. The next feated jn the federal court at Grand
served. The ice cream being in rose legislature will have something tangi- Rapid,
moulds, wedding bells, hearts pierced ble to work on. I b«l»eve, said Mr. Bird, ‘that the
with arrows and brides’ slippers. The Governor Warner is to be commended railroads have six months in which to
::“ra^Bbtrbrougb„r.be bouse (orwtat he has done in behalf o, ^ ^
were pink and white. primary election reform. Hm pereonal » ^ ^ re*on why lht.y should ,,,
The groom's gift to tho bride was a inclinations were not to go farther than to hayi. tht. matl,,r definitely

ring with five pearl settings, to the local option. He subordinated his own I ttjej as soon as possible Like any
maid of honor an opal ring with four views, however, to what he believed to othcr person or corporation, the rail-
settings, and to each of the bridesmaids be public sentiment. It takes the kind roads are called upon to pay i per cent

1 a ring with two opal settings. To the of moral courage that the people admire a month on all taxes in in ars, and at
best man and ushers were presented in a public official, to make the change that rate the amount V*
gold stick pins with the monogrmn B-W that he did in his position.- Grand ̂ Uxes no. paid

Do not fail to have us show
them to you.

WHEN YOU DINE
M

The Big Reduction Sale

| engraved on them. The contracting Rapids Herald.

I uiiaT ant ramo..
The young couple left for a short wed

At this store has been very liberally patronized.

People are quick to “spot” a good thing, and

know when they are getting value
received for their money. .

For Nine Days Wore We Will Sell:
All $l.00^Medicines in our bargain department at $50c.

All 50c Medicines in our bargain department at 25c.

All 25c Medicines in our bargain department at 13c.

AH articles oo our 50c counter 38c.

AH articles on our 25c counter 10c.

All articles on our 10c counter 7o.

All articles on our 5c counter 3c.

Drinking glasses, per dozen, 18c.

White cups and sauceys, per set, 38c.

Large white platters, 75c size, 89c.

All vase lamps 1-4 off regular marked price.
Six piece white toilet sets, 98c. ,

All framed pictures 1-3 off regular price.
AH Jewelry in our bargain department J off.

Toilet Soap, assorted kinds, 80 per cake.

AH Perfumes in our bargain department \ off
AH Purses and Leather Goods in our bargain department \ off.

AH Stationery in our bargain department i off.
AH Books in our bargain department } off. .

AH Silverware in our bargain department i off.

AH Clocks in our bargain department i off.

Wall Paper Remnants at Less than cost.

Cigars land Tobaccos.

John Bright cigars, 8 for 25c.

Havana YtTbbon cigars. 8 fur ‘2f>otr— ‘ - - ---- --- -
Cromo cigars, 7 for 25o,
San Felice cigars, 7 for 25c. >

Three plugs tobacco, any kind, for 25c.
Fine out chewing tobacco, 40c kind, 32c.

1 ue young id v . prM Employni.nt Bur„a to »*, 0p«n.d

AThc Dear Dozen of which tho bride- 1 Under .he recent law passed by the
jo jju» T„ „ loot I legislature, Labor Commissioner Me-

oloct was a momher, gave a shower last L8od ,1;15' conlplcttd arran„ments for
Wednesday evening at the borne of Mr, I he new free empioynient bureau tQ be
and Mrs. Fred Roedel and Presented j 0pen(.d jn Dt}troit and will open on
her with a silver berry spoon and salad june I2| with Alexander H Smith in
fork. On Thursday evening Miss tois charge. It will be on the fifth floor of
Foerster gave a handkerchief shower the Majestic building. There will be a
at her home in Ypsilanti. similar one in Grand Rapids.

...ou.vAKi i *x«n Mr. McLeod regards the new depart-- . BUCHANAN -LAMB. I ^ ^ Qf ^ most important fea_
The nuptial ceremonies performed at tures o{ hig department. According to

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boydof him it wij| resujt jn bringing employers
Bylvan at high noon Wednesday, Juno 7, and employes in closer touch than they

1905, that united the youngest daughter have been heretofore,
of Mrs Lulu Buchanan, Miss Luella, ini “The chief feature,’’ he explained, is
marriage with Mr. Jacob J. Lamb ofDe- that it will be absolutely free to em-
troit was one of the finest June wed- ployer and employe. In this respect it

troa, wa» one , <a„! will differ rad ca y from the iMelhgence
dings that has ever token place In Syl- ̂  ^ J ^ on ^ Qrdcr

van Center. . . of a clearing house.
The bride was handsomely gowned In 41As sf)on flS we get under way the

white crepe de chene and carried June opt?n t0 tbe unemployed will

roses. The aged grandfather, Robert be advertised every day in all the pa-
Buchanan, of Dexter, was present and pers. We will give an exact list o
cave the bride away. Rev. J. I. Nicker- the vacant jobs for the benefit ̂of the

B0„, of Mt. Clemens, performed theceremony. :i;es Wni be a big part of the bureau’s
There were about 40 gueste present, ̂  ^ record of ^ app|icant

mostof whom were near relatives of the | in be URed ma,niy for this,
contracting parties, and a sumptuous Mr McLeod says he understands how
wedding dinner was served. necessary it is for house wives to know
The young couple received many fine tbe character of people going to work

presents. After a abort honeymoon trip in their homes.
the newly wedded pair will go to their

new home in Detroit.
Tho friends of the bride-elect in this

the interest alone on the taxes not paid
by the railroads amounts to something
like a million, and each year the figures
grow proportionately larger. Under
such circumstances it would seem at
least as much to the interest of the
railroads to secure an early decision as

to the state.”
Mr. Bird said the case would probably

be advanced on the calendar of the
United States supreme court, and that
a decision would be forthcoming in the

fall.

Smoking
'rhlngr. at the High, Pric.

A-j'i

K DRUG STORE.

eeman

CARD OF THANKS
We desire to extend our inoere and

t',008 durlng the past thrw pathy ln our recent bereave-
were well attended and enjoyed oy auj ------------------

YOU WANT THE BEST.
This Store caters to particular people; people

who appreciate “Good Things.” Our
prices are most reasonable;

for instance:

WATCHMAN SHOWED NERVE.
Nightwatchman Reuben Annbruster

of the university, who is a hig husky
special policeman, is the victim of a bad
assault that may cause his right arm to
he stiff for life. As he was going home
Sunday morning about 4 o clock he
heard cries for help in the vicinity of
the Michigan Furniture company plant.
He went to the assistance of somebody
in distress, and suddenly a man hurled
a big rock at him at close proximity.
Intuitively Armbruster threw up h:s
arm to guard his head and the stone hit
him on the point of his elbow, shatter-
ing the bones of the joint. Armbruster
jumped upon his assailant, and landed
him in jail, notwithstanding his seriousinjury. ,

The man was Art Polland and two
others, who arc unknown, were fighting
with Fred Scheeberger when Armbrus-
ter came up. A serious charge will be
made against Polland, and the officers
are hunting for the other two who were
mixed in the affray. _ , ^

Sliced Boilei Ham
Tender, juicy, fine flavor, properly

boiled to be most apetizing, per lb., 25c

Market Garden Peas

Medium size, tender, natural flavor,
per dozen cans $1.65; per can, 15c

Monarch Sweet Potatoes

Taken from selected stock. Place the

can in hot water, then serve. Per can, 15c

those in attendance.
ment.

NEW PRIMARY ELECTION REFORM.
When Govetnor Warner signs the pri-

mary election bill, passed by the house

Wednesday, and he will sign It as soon
as it reaches him, Michigan will have a

Mrs. Charles A. Rothman,
G. Rothman and Family,
Elmer Beach and Family.

No Sftflrot About It.. an v, -I, .  It !• no secret, that for jcqta, burnt,
as it reaches him, Michigan will havo a uicert, fever toret, tore eysB, bollt etcH
state-wide primary election law. The DOtb|ng is so effective m Bucklen’t

. __ __ _ __ _____ . __  __ t<T» sMAmH fubn Inna to

MRS. ELltABETH MUSBACH.

Mvs.<BHaabnth Muabaoh died at her
home near Francisco Tuesday morning,
June 0, 1905, aged 62 years, 2 months and
% days. She was born in the state of
New York and since the age of 5 years

she has been a resident of Michigan.
In 1864 was tmited In marriage with
Jacob J. Muabaoh, who passed away
about six weeks ago, and was the mother
ol 10 children who torYlve her.

The funeral services will be held from

the German M. & church, Sylvan, Thurs-
day afternoon at two o’clock, the paster

Rev. H. W. Lenta officiating. Interment

In the cemetery connected with thelaw will not go as far as some would Arnica Salve,

have It; it goes considerably **** I JL
than the republican state platform de- Ho^ 25c at the Bank iJrug In >&e Btaadard

| dared for. Ifc is a compromise measure, 8tow< AUvsruw » w mwrr-^\ &>•' '

California White Cherries

Large, white and sweet, packed in
heavy syrup, per can,

Chocolate Chips ______

20c

The after dinner dainty, delightfully

crisp and palatable, per lb., 40c

Why not order early— order now.

AT THE

Iff,

BUSY STORE,
FREEMAN BROS.

As*-
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WRITERS AND THEIR CONVICTIONS
Not Subject to Whim* ol

The Surest Symptom

adB'^2*-n,?'S? rind
With a lover's fondest ait
Plead I for her hand and heart.

With a look both sweet and shy
I’.lushtntfly she made reply:
Said, as over maiden saith. ,

She should love me ''until death.

•Put If. sometime." I hefran.
You should see some cleverer man—

Wllh her laugh the shy look tied;
"Are tin re other men?
—Beatrice Hanscom In

she said*.

Harper's Bazaar.

ABD/cAno/v
^ torrm

pvtyste:

(Copyright. 1905. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Newspapers
Pasting Editorial Employes.

The London Standard, long a stanch
upholder of Cobdenlsm, was purchased
by C. Arthur Pearson, a loyal follower
of Chamberlain and the protectionists,
some time ago, and the noise of the
battle that has waged regarding this
reversal In policy of one of the oldest
English papers has not died down. It
seems generally admitted that the
Standard, under its old management,
was losing ground. It Is pretty gen-
erally acknowledged that Mr. Pearson,
ane of the most brilliant of English
journalists, will make it a financial
success. The rub Is, What are the
ethics of such a change? Has a paper
i personality that can be changed?
And how about the staff that once
shouted for free trade turning right
about and hurrahing for protection?
The very first question raised by the

sale was that of the staff. People
; asked If the same writers were going
to remain on the Standard under its
new management. The announcement
that contracts for long terms had been
signed by all except the former manag-
ing editor, Mr. George Byron Curtis,
has been discussed by the moralists
and ethlclsts very roundly.
Mr. Winston Churchill. M. V., said

Immediately that he could not reconcile
i the notion that gentlemen of the char-
acter of the editorial writers on the
old Standard would change their

Fine View from Gibraltar

"He bowed bis head and bent his knee
Upon the monarch's silken stool;

His pleading voice aucse: 'O. Lord,
Be merciful to me, a fool!’”

Behind the painted mask none cared
to look, the jester himself least of all.
With It on he dared to approach the
princess. Unmasked and dressed as
humankind, he consorted only with
the serfs of the show. That is why
he liked the mask best. Yaco— com-
panion of mock lords and dukes was
better than Barney Falrleigb. derelict
on the tide of life. She smiled at
Yaco. but looked not toward Barney.
It made all the difference In the

world. Of course the play demanded
the smiles but nevertheless they came
quite natural, . and increased her
beauty.
At one place he bowed so low be- ,

fore her that, she placed a tiny foot |

upon his Impossible hair, and this is
the nearest he ever came to touching
her. The - thrill of that contact made
him her slave. While he played the
footstool, the jester's eyes modestly
sought 'he tloor. His dismissal came
when tie princess said:

‘•Yaco, away! Here comes his high-
ness!"
The heir apparent, all gold and vel-

vet, wus tall and black-eyed and
young. Vaco hated him with right
good Mill. The princess loved him—
in tht* play. In reality, she did not
know. The prince loved her in the
play and imagined he did in reality.
Before, the footlights he had a rival,
whom the audience saw was unworthy
of hei. In natural life the coast was
clear. On the stage the prince made
love furiously. Off of it he hided his
time. ' Just before the curtain fell on
the Hst act the fool sang a quaint love
song over the happy ending of the ro-
mance between the prince and the
princess Then he slouched over to a
saloon and took the' taste of the song

- from his mouth. He mistrusted the
prince off the stage, hut was his loyal
servant while on it.
To an outsider the situation would

havf seemed complex./ To the fool it
was crystal clear. The lady co ild not
love him; she ought not love the
prince; the prince did not know how
to love her. All these between the
dropping M the last curtain on one
night and its ascent the next night.

"iStand back, thou fool!" the gallant
prlr.ee said when he sought to kiss
the lady's hand.
.'Ani the fool stood hack.
But that was in the play, and as the

hetoine smiled Indulgently he did notmind. , . .

When the court of tinsel and paint-
ed castles had moved far to the west-
ward there came a dreary day. The
people who were expected to pay the
customs that the throne might stand
became sadly remiss in their obliga-
tions, and mercenary landlords and
shopkeepers, unawed by royalty, clam-
u;vd tor their shekels. ......... ..

ex-

She saw he wasn’t a hero after the pressed views with what he knew of
curtain fell.
"Then -- ”
He advanced toward her, his sinis-

ter dark eyes telling of a darker pur-
pose. Before he grasped her the fool
entered, unprompted. The lady sprang
to his side, and1 this time he did not
bend his head for her tiny foot, but
looked squarely into the bitter eyes
of the prince who sought to destroy
his niistress.
"The fool!” sneered the prince.
"Ay! And yet a man. Now, on

your knees, my lord, and beg this
lady’s pardon!”
There was nothing like It in the

lines he recited nightly and yet ’twas

them. To this It was promptly re-
turned that Fleet street has its own
way of settling such ethical questions,
and that "the London leader writer
acts honorably when he does his work
faithfully and leaves his editor respon-
sible for the opinions of his own Jour-
nal. In this instance the staff of the
Standard Is now in accord with a ma-
jority of their party, and is no longer
advocating n minority cause.”

It is a question that is usually settled

offhand by the American editor, sub-
editor or reporter. Cases have been

"It Is not a very hard climb to the

signal station on the sumimt of Gib-
raltar,” writes a traveler. “The
height Is no more than 1,350 feet. I
visited the station with a friend on a

fine November day. The path zigzags
up the precipitous western face of the

mighty rock; now and again we
passed a sentry and had to show our
passport. Once we had gained the
summit we felt ourselves more than
amply repaid. Whichever way one
turns the views are truly superb.
Westward, across the bay of Gibral-
tar, with its magnificent setting of
hill and mountain, lay the extreme
south of beautiful Andalusia. North
and east stretched Malaga and Gra-
nada, with the splendid heights of
the Sierra Nevada in the far distance.
Eastward rolled the blue Mediter-
ranean; the white canvas of a sailing
bark showed right beneath us, and
steamships plied, like gigantic water
beetles, pushing steadily on their
course. Southward, close at hand, the
nearest point no more than about fif-
teen miles distant, the wild land of
Morocco met our gaze, rugged chains
of mountains corrugating its surface;
while far away, in dimmest distance,
rose a blue range, which was pointed
out to us as the mighty Atlas itself.
It was a fine, clear day, and the pan-
orama, whichever way we looked, was

unspeakably grand. ? **
one could never tire of fea8t,nK one ®
eyes on so sublime and so historic a

^No^rees exist, but a good deal of
bush and shrub clothes the parched

surface. There still llngelr®. at^ J
the upper portion of the ro^ the la t
remnant of the troops of Barbary
apes, which once roamed freely about
Gibraltar. No more than half a dozen
now exist and modern fortification
and other necessary works wc, I tW
making Gibraltar much too busy a
place to shelter these ̂  crea^ur^
Still, It Is just poslble that tlHs feeble

remnant of the only wild apes known
to Europe may yet survive and In-
crease. At one time, from much per-
secution, they had sunk to three In-
dividuals; yet in 1893 the numbers

had risen again to at ^lrt>'
"These apes are baboonlike ere

tures exactly similar to the tailless

Barbary ape found In ̂ orocco. Th y
are supposed by some to be clear eU
dencea of the fact that AWca^and

redeems all bad money.

New York Church Member Keepe Col-
lectlone at Par.

-We have a member of '«» ““ft

COMPLETELY RESTORED.

gallon, " said an usher In a Le*iogtofl
avenue church, according to the N«w
York Press, “who coatrlbutes to lts
BUDDort In an unusual way. He pays
hle^pew rent all right, but he ha. .
rooted objection to dr opplng a coin
In the collection plate. No nmUi*
whether the contribution Is for church
expenses or for foreign missions, this
man ducks the plate when It passes

He says he abhors giving
But he redeems

all

given to

his pew

ai™ the^lmd mo'ney that others drop
Into the plate as a way of getting even
with his conscience.
"When the collection Is counted
the bad coin 'is picked out and

the treasurer of the church.

Some Sundays there Is a good deal
of It. It seems as though men ana
women who have Canadian dimes and
quarters, mutilated coins of all de-
nominations and money that was
never made In the mint feel Justified
In dropping it into the collection box.
When the treasurer gets a handful ol
this money he calls the old man into
the vestry after the Wednesday even-
ing prayer meeting and gets good

for It. The old man puts. the
pocket and takes It

home.

Mrs. P. Brunzel, wife of P. Br
stock dealer, residence 3111 Qr
Ave., Everett, Wash., Bays: "Ford

teen years I iuBe
with terrible pala j

my back. I dta
know what It wmi
enjoy a night’s
and arose la
morning feeling
and unretreshed.
suffering somet
was simply
scribable. When
finished the first

of Doan’s Kid
Pills I felt like

different woman,
continued until l
taken five box

Doan’s Kidney Pills act very effe
ly, very promptly, relieve the acb
pains and all other annoying dlfflc
ties."

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.'
For sale by all druggists. Price
cents per box.

iS MAH
, Woman ii

iThiaVoun

J .

iPf

M
m

money

introduced in 1740 and in 1863 fresh home. -- .

blood was again Imported. < Thought She Couldn’t Live,
apes have been known to scientists Moravla N y June 5._Mr. Benja-
for long ages and Galen. the r mln wllsoni a highly respected resident
Roman physician, In hls^day 0 | tmo ninre came very near losing
and even dissected them.

Prefer Black Teeth.

The trade of tooth-stalner, folic
(n eastern Asia, Is as odd a calling i
any. The natives prefer black te
to the whiter kind, and the
stalner, with a little box of bm
and coloring matter calls on his
tomers and stains their teeth,
process Is not unlike thai of black
a boot, for a fine polish is given to l

teeth. The pigment Is harmless.

Iivic (

rum
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Actors as Wood Carvers
During the nine tranquil years that

Intervene between productions of the
passion play at Oberammergan most
of the actors In that wonderful drama
support themselves through their re-
markably developed art of wood carv-
ing. says the Boston Post. Almost
exclusively they devote their skill to

sacred figures and

delivered with strange dramatic pow- j binary, every-day honest writer says to

'f

known In late years where writers gave
up lucrative positions for conviction’s the production of
sake, but, as a matter of fact, the or- 1 objects.

A world-wide reputation Is enjoyed
himself, "My work is the paper’s; no 1 by the "Christ carvers” of Oberam-
one apart from the editors knows ] mergau, as they are called. A popu-
whose work it Is, and I reserve my iar piay bears that name, and spec •

personal views ior articles I sign.” 1 mens of their wonderful handiwork

of this place, came very
his wife and now that she is cured aud
restored to good health his gratitude
knows no bounds. He says:
"My wife has suffered everything

- -- . with Sugar Diabetes. She has been
of the home industry that the old peo- aIck four years. She doctored with
pie and young children take part In two good ^doctors

conducted, In
the less difficult tasks. . | worse. The doctors said she could

She failed from 200 pounds

wmeu me uxjj a ___ _______ 130 pounds. This was her
J'hTtradT of "their* fathers. As a rule weight when she began to use Dodd’s
these nupils perfect themselves In the, Kidney Pills, and now she weighs 190,

of toys before they at- , j3 well and feeling stronger

A carving school Is conductea, m not uve
which the boys are trained to follow down to

\

//

Those who settle such questions rash- n;ay be found in nearly every city of
Iv and dogmatically, of course insist j the globe.
that it Is dishonest for a writer to im- Many of the carvings are sold to
press upon the public views ho believes such tourists, while others are sent to
to be erroneous. But the thoughtful , near.by cities and placed upon the
writer takes this perfunctorily, for be market, drifting eventually all over
knows better than any one else that on world.
a reputable journal be will have end- Peter Rendl, the curly-haired per
less opportunities of expressing views former 0f the part of St. John, is one
more important to him than the tariff of GuIdo Lang’s ablest assistants and
or the next Congress. For these he Is an enthusiastic as well as devout car-
willing. usually, to accept his wages, ver of the flgUres of Christ,
do his honest best to formulate a brief Th0 entire family of Anton Lang en-
for his employer’s cause, and trust to gage8 jn wood carving. It is typical
the time when he can voice, with his
journal’s weight back of him, some
long-cherished, if quite possibly innocu-
ous, conviction. Further, there is al- 
wavs the hard fact that while editors „ «n

and’ sub-editors come and go, the papei My agent had been a manager In
goes on forever; In the nature of things. Australia some years before, so he
it can not be subject to the whim of knew everybody, wrote Joseph Jeffer-
every passing editorial employe.— Ar- SQn jn

^onaut

manufacture of toys oeiore mej at- j3 Well and feeling stronger ever>

U Men^ho take leading parts In the -she used to have rheumatism so
nasslon play direct the wood-carving bad that It would raise great bumps
industry. It is their pride that the re- an over her body and this is all gone
productions of the characters they so t00.
devoutly represent on the stage shall "Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a God-send
be true to life. to those who suffer as my wife did.

In the workshop of Anton Lang.who They are all that saved her. We can t
in the passion play assumes the role praise them enough."*e?a^ --oun" Tea Cigarette. Supplant Morphine
the earnestsoar“lsof carved objectSi in. London fashion devotees are said to

Are School Children Overworked?]
A distinguished German expert

school hygiene. Dr. Schmidt-Monu
of Halle, has found the number
sick among the children attend
morning and afternoon sessions
one-half greater than among chlldr
who attend sessions in the foren
only.

Astronomer’s Strang* Diet.
The eminent French astronome

Lalande, either really possessed,
else affected, an excessive fondt
for spiders and caterpillars as artic
of diet, and would eat them with
parent relish. He always carried!
supply of these insects about vif
him in a bonbonnlere.— Critic.
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H0T FLASHES AND SINKING BPI
CONQUERED AT LAST.

have practically a monopoly
sale of carvings. They own studios
and exhibition rooms and these are
visited bv hundreds of tourists annu-

ally.

He Didn’t Know Jefferson

duced by* tobacco. Dizziness, partial
stupor and extravagant visions are
given as the leading symptoms, vic-
tims having frequently to be sent to
private sanltoria. — London Good
Health.

After Many Years.~ — The grandfather sat In his
"ence he rose to be its manager, and cbair and the grandson
he was in the zenith of his fame when »ho! Ho!" while he repeated the
I arrived in Australia. After my very latest Joke — but It filled his heart

easy

laughed:

"Yaco, thou art the real prince.”

er. As the princess looked at the fool,
who was a man, and at the courtiei.
who was not, her color came and went
and the fine blue eyes glowed with
something akin to pride.
"Qet out of here!" roared the no-

bleman.
The fool had meekly obeyed far leys — - -

imtv tones and it seemed odd this specimen of a sea turtle at 1 earl liar

~ ir i Sr"? " =
Dourn to this hour the prince could of Its kind ever

not give you a veracious account of
how it all happened, but he recalls
that when his eyes opened he was ly-
ing in the corner of the room and that
there seemed to be funny little sper ks
dancing mockingly in front of h'm.

did not want to die in the pres-

Chlnene Pllv a Turlle.

A self-constituted society for the pre-
vention of cruelty to animals created
a temporary excitement in what would sortr perhaps it will he ds well to de-

bts autobiography,

to the theater, where he
me to the manager, and
have some little business relations
with this gentleman of an interesting

We went
introduced

as I shall

otherwise have been a very quiet morn- 1 scrlbe him, he being almost a histor-
ing along the water front to-day. A lcal cbKracter. He was an undersized,
native fisherman caught a splendid r0und-ahouldered little cockney ,

named Rolamo. Where he got his re-
markable Italian appellation I cannot
say, hut if his ancestors belonged to

agent had introduced me to Mr. Ro- with woe, when the old man sadly
intno as the coming man who was to smiled and said: "My boy, that s alamo as the coming man who was- to smiled and said: "My
make his .(the manager's) fortune, gO0d joke, I know; 1 laughed myself
that worthy cast a patronizing eye when I. heard It first— some fifty years
over me, but did not seem at all over »

whelmed, taking my arrival with pro I

yoking coolness. 'This chilling atmos- ;

nhere nervaded the office until mypnere “ hifrhlv Inflamma- oT mohair from Angora goats nas just
agent unrolled some highly Inflamma- , ̂  ^ by q company wh!ch ,a9t

ble Prints Attract thei year started a great ranch near Taco-seemed to attractjhe, ̂  ^ ^ from (oui,to

Y0U nine pounds of hair each, a total of

Angora Goat Clip.
What Is thought to be a record clip

and

have

The prince

ence of the lady, so he told her he was
truly repentant that business troubles

had so
he had failed
degree, and had acted the knave;
with her kind permission he would
now withdraw and worry her no fur-ther. . . .

the abdication or the

Hawaiian was immediately surround-
ed by a crowd of water front habitues,
including Chinese, Japanese and Ha-
walllan stevedores, deep sea and coast-
ing sailors, a steamship company’s lng twang
president, numerous custom house corded of bIm that he never was
brokers and what not besides. The nn. known to put an b In the right place,
live wanted to make his way with his and hig taient {or reversing the w and
turtle to some local hotel, but the Chi- 1 ^ almoSt counted to genius. He had

the land of song they must
strayed into the very heart of White-
chapel just previous to the birth of
their son and heir, as his dialect was
strongly Impregnated with the drawl-

of that locality. It Is re-

ter of which
great man’s attention,
scending to address me, he said:
see. Mr. Jeffries— oh, I beg pardon,
Jimmison. I mean— with all due re-
spect to you, there ’as been so many

4,500 pounds.

bijcwi. w j ----- t , , , . | There me muio mau » iuuuo****^
blawsted Yankee comics over ere that djfferejlt varieties of Colonial cents.

Colonial
are more

Cents,
than a thousand

’em. You
all 1

into steaks and soup. They then and
tuero formed a hul and made up
among themselves the $5 demanded by
the fisherman for the turtle, and ac-

That was the aoaicauon ui qulred the animal. Sea lawyers fieoly
| offered advice to the members of the

When he was gone Yaco told the i hul. setting forth the pecuniary benefits
that out of his savings he which will he theirs by taking the tur-

we are kind o’ sick on
may be a hextra good lot for
know, but lately the queerest mum- i

mers we’ve ’ad ’ave come from Amer-
Ikee. This printeft stuff you’ve got,
looks spicy — In fact, I don’t know as
I ever see spicier — but it don’t prove

nothing, does It?”

Some of them bring from $25 to $310,
which latter sum was paid not long
ago at an aur ion sale for a cent Is-
sued In New Y’ork In 1787.

engrossed him for the instant nese entered a strong objection to the | orlglnauy been lamplighter In the the-.
failed to realize he was of high proposed transformatlon^of the nnlmar bat by hlg lndustry and Intellt;

Applause in Wrong Place

Would Aid Palestine Jews.
Archibald Forder, known as the

"Arabian Livingstone" for his extens-
ive travels In Arabia. Is In the United
States In the interest of the p. >rer
Jews In Palestine.

I ’ • i ' tVAU.Ljv 1 Mm
um.- mm
* fT
gig/'. ii
1 vC ?'£«•“
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princess I- , ,

had paid the bills of the retinue of the
footlight kingdom and had furnbihed
them tickets for their homeward Jour-
ney. Would she deign to suffer a like
consideration at his plebian handf
“Yaco." said the princess, as she

walked toward him and gave him a
grateful little hand, "thou- art the real

prince." it .

"I would ’twere so. lady, said the
Jester, "for then I might dare to tell
thee a long-cherished secret of mVne.”

She ran to her trunk and took «.ut a
gilt paper crown, which she placed
upon his head.
-Now tell it. your highness.
The dancing blue eyes Invited dis-

closures.
"Why— why— in truth I’ve fcaard

them say it oft enough, but just now
my dull head fails to serve me, and 1

tie to the Waikiki aquarium or the
Knlmukl zoo, but the Chinks would
have none of it. Their sympathies fox
a suffering animal had been aroused,
and they were firm In their Intention
of giving it its liberty. They carried it
to the Irmgnrd wharf in the presence
of a large erdwd, and threw it In the
harbor, where the turtle made a quick
dive for the bottom.
It was a 250-pound animal and Cap-

tain Larsen, of the Sailors’ Union, and
Frank Harvey shed tears of regret at

; the loss of such a toothsome morsel.-

Uouolulu Bulletin.

Into the honest face

Advanced toward her.

«ent to the lady’s room and proposed
that they should flee ere morning
downed.

"But our friends; how will they get
t-ACk home?” she asked.

"Walking’s good; let ’em foot It.”
The lady recoiled.
"And you, who brought them away

oat here, would desert them?"
He laughed after the style of the

villain, which he was— off the stage.
"Why, my dear," he said, “the

‘ and It’s every man for
on from discom-

r-bUt - "

She looked up
and understood.
"I know,” she said, simply,

love you too. Yaco, my king.

A Pertinent Qaery.

Rev. Henry C. Cook, pastor emeritus
of one of the oldest aud most fashion-
able churches in Philadelphia, tells of
a Scotchman who left the Presbyterian

cannot rightly choose my words- -but | church and became nn indfpendent.
The deserter was taken to task by the
Presbyterian minister.
"Sandy,” began the minister, "I’m

sorry to find that you have changed
your religious Inclinations. A rolling
stone gathers no tnoss, Sandy.”
"Ay, minister, I know," responded

"but ennna ye tell me what

Senator Berry of Arkansas, was
falking about shorthand. He praised
It highly. Then he said:
"The best shorthand writer I ever

knew worked for the state of Arkan-
sas during my term as Governor.
"This young man told me one day

some stories of the difficulties of
shorthand.
"He said that when he was eight-

een he worked for an Important news-
paper He was a beginner at short-
hand then. He often found It diffi-
cult to read his own notes.
"Well, he reported, one night, a

half-hour’s installment of a great ora-
tor’s speech. It was well on toward
midnight when he got hack to the
office, and he sat down at a typewriter
to transcribe his notes In longhand as

quickly as possible. He worked away
steadily. Then he stopped.

FEED YOU MONEY.
One sentence, in the middle of a

long paragraph, he could not decipher.
He struggled with the sentence, quite
at a standstill, several minutes. The
city editor called him to make haste.
He turned to an expert shorthand
writer on his left and said:

" ‘Can you read this sentence here?
For the life of me, I cant.’ '

"The expert studied the sentence,
then shoolc his head.

‘No,’ he said, T can’t read it. Just
put In "Great applause,” and let It go

at that.’
"£o the young man put In ‘great ap-

plause,’ and the next morning, when
he read the speech In the paper,- he
found, to his horror, that he had made
his section run:

“ T will detain you but a few min-
utes longer, my friends. (Great ap-
plause.)’

Feed Your Brain, and It Will Feed
You Money and Fame.

"Ever since boyhood I have been
especially fond of meats, and I am
convinced I ate too rapidly, and failed
to masticate my food properly.
"The result was that I found my-

self, a few years ago, Afflicted with
ailments of the stomach and kidneys. ̂  3apply the piL*.
which Interfered seriously with my --

Mr*. Morphy Tells Her Fellow-Snt
flow She Got Bid of Serious Troabks|

by simple Homo Treatment.

••I had been bothered fof set
years,” said Mrs. Murphy, "by ston
disorder, and finally I became veryt
aud nervous. Flashes of heat wo
passover mo, and I would feel as il
was sinking down. At such tirae»|
could not do any household work, I
would have to lie down, and after
I would have very trying nervous spei:

“ Didn’t you have a doctor?” e

•• Yes, I consulted several dochwil

my health did not improve. One “J
friend asked me why I did not try 1
Williams’ Pink Pills. She assured '
that they had proved of the greatest
eflt in the case pf her daughter. In t
sho praised them so enthusiastically i

uiy husband got mo a box.
"And what was the result .

" Before I had taken half of the
box my condition was greatly inipr
The quickness with which they re
and relieved all my troubles was i
surprising. After I had used on^
boxes I had no more heat-flash«]
weak spells. Thanks to them, I
become a well womnn.”
Mrs. Mary D. Murphy hves at

1003 Force street, Fort \N ay10* 11

Dr. Williams’ Pink T\\U, tlie r
which sho found so satisfactory,
directly to the blood the elemeuttj

give vigor to every
They can bo depended on to ^
ing strength, and to bani»
ness. Their tonic properties are

lately unsurpassed. .ue

As soon as there is drag, «

pallor, or poor circulation, or *

digestion, or restlessness, or pa ^
regularities of any kind th sa
pills should be used. They .

theinoflt obstinate coses of

pepsia, rheumatism, ncura g • .
prostration aud even partia 1 •

If you desire informal iou *
suited to your own case wrlte
the Dr. Williams Medicine
Soheuectady. N- Y. Every

have a copy of Lh- W1 .,,^1
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Wisdjm of the Monkey

‘and 1

Making Use of an Heirloom.
A certain young woman in town Is

the proud possessor of a stunning old-
fashioned brass-nail studded chest. It
is an heirloom, having been handed
down from New England relatives. It

joy her N*e-
She really didn’t know quite how

Sandy,
guid th’ moss is to th’
per’s Weekly.

stone?”— Han

much she did think of it until a friend
of an exceedingly practical turn of

wondered why «he didn’t make
.. .. . |*T,

Record of Speed.

Now. the owl rose up and spoke owlwlse,
••To-whlt-to-whoo and alas'.

If men could only acquire my eye*.

They'd1 imck^^lrcurrems a\^y on Ice

Andnth5USpe^ne’d0huant for a brand newJob, „
If men only had my eyes.

Then the polar bear said, with a bearish
shrug.

The Berlin police authorities are not
(satisfied with motor cars being merely
Numbered. They have been testing an
indicator which displays in easily seen
discs the speed of the car at the mo-

" also records on a roll ol

•Garrah! Bless my soul!

1!

Thcy’d'self their* heaters for Bowery Junk
And Uo on the Ice to sleep.

And the entire state of William Pena
Might go to raising sheep.

Now, wouldn't the beef trust get this
quick.

And languish In chronic blues.
If the waste from any old boiler shop
Could be made Into Irish stews?" *

Then the eagle said, "With all these
things.

They'd do away with freight.
And would only need a pair of wings
To settle the railroad rate.

There'd te a state of steady decline
In the home of the big ship trust;

They’d turn their Pullmans out to gras*
rail* to rust. - - —  —

business.
"At last I took the advice of friends

and began to eat Grape-Nuts Instead
of the heavy meats, etc., that had con-
stituted my former diet

"I found that I was at once benefited
by the change, that I was soon reliev-
ed from the heart-burn and the Indi-
gestion that used to follow my meals,
that the pains In my back from my
kidney .affection had ceased, showing
that those organs had been healed, and
that my nerves, wifajch used to be un-
steady, and my brain, which was slow
and lethargic from a heavy diet of
meats and greasy foods, "had, not in a
moment, but gradually, and none the
less surely, been restored to normal
efficiency. Now every nerve Is steady
and my bralh and thinking faculties
are quicker and more acute than for
years past
"After my old style breakfasts

used to suffer during the forenoon
from a feeling of weaknessjEfalch_tilifc

dered' me

T'oLIAB.

Then th*
•blri

goat gulped down a cast-off

Then the monkey spoke, with a knowing
wink,

In the monklike way he had.
"You fellow* would make up a patchwork

man.
And you'd make

You'd *

It a muu, be jfad!

wars

ou'd make It »o easy for him to Bv
That yotfd fou^^Uio ̂ hoie^ plaiv

'w.!!

work, but
since I have begun to use Grape-Nuts
food I can work till dinner time with
all ease and comfort." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There’s a reason.
lUad

Ir-ZlIPfe
ErupttoM. In»ecl

B AJCPLX •LdBOOXLXT
n«pt 6. BAUD HOLM DBUO CO

Dra*gUl_or _D*rber ̂  t(HUy.

When yon ore bilious
and have headache, back-
ache and bad taste In the

month, tend to your drug-
gist fbr the best cure for
biliousness— Celery King,

the tonlo-laxathre. B^nly
costs 38 cents to get well
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MARIA ducharme.
/ Woman in America it Interested

This Young Girr» Experience.

lljift*-

V-fe:

©IF

'J' 8ht' ]89S- 1000. by s. R. Crookettr)

chapter X.

tm r
tLVIC CATARRH WAS
iTROYING HER LIFE.
.RV NA SAVED HER.

Maria Ducharme, 182 fit. Eliza-
utreet, Montreal, Can., writes:

am satisfied that thousands of
|ien suffer because they do not real-
ow bad they really need treat-
and feel a natural delicacy in

tiling a physician.

1 felt badly for years, had terrible
and at times was unable to at-

[tn my daily duties, I tried to cure
df, but finally my attention was
Itoan advertisement of Peruna in

•case to mine, and I decided to
lit a trial.

Improvement began as soon as
to use Peruna and soon / was

woman. I feel that I owe my
' my health to your wonderful
and gratefully acknowledge

."—Marla Ducharme.

Dr. Hartman, President of
[Htrtman Sanitarium, Columbus,
, for free medical advice,

correspondence strictly confi-

At the High Altar.
^hen Maurice von Lynar reached

^!„0P®n.a,.r he f°r full five min-

80Um,etl heartless and even

What Fatigue Realty Is.

dness Is as natural a condition
as Is the ability to perform
writes Andrew Wilson in the
ited London News. It Is na-
signal that rest and repose are

in order to recuperate the
I powers. Think for a moment of
[npply of nourishment (which

the giving of energy or "the
of doing work") to any part

(healthy frame receives its due
of food materials, and out of

i bnilds up its substance and ob-
its working power.' But the
of energy is not constant,
after a certain exhaustion of

it originally possessed, the
i engine demands more coal and

latigue is the sign-manual
i authorizes the fresh supply.

I fortune In Fighting Bulls,

ptics published in Spain state
wing 1904 nearly 12,000 bulls

1“ ,ed In bull fights. The bulls
about 10,000 horses. The best
st 'alunhle bulls for the arena
*d on he vast eatate8 of the

[°f vehagua, In Andalusia, who
7e a fortune out of this bush
‘London Globe.

Tr«a Furnish Water,

need die of thirst In Aus-
eucalyptus trees are near,
a sapUng into sections of

M J eet and standing them per-

,'!th the sma11
. h Pinl of water may be
•n fifteen minutes.

A Fatal Deficiency.

^!sWoht!'ilIed by a clrcular
^obituary it was statort

saw,

cucrts;
CorJiatlonnl but of llm’regarding circular

j6percent

Realty Syndicate

F®"”1 Locn l»>'l been summoned
the Princess Margaret.

He cast his mind back over the ln-
ei v ew, but failed to disentangle any-
thing definite. It was a maze of im-
presslons out of which grew the cer-
tainty that safely to play his difficult
part he must obtain the whole confi-
dence of the Duchess Joan.

The young Dane found the duchess
Walking up and down on the noble
promenade which faced the river to
the west.

Ah, A on Lynar, my brave Dane,
what good wind brings you here?" she
cried. ‘T declare I was longing for
some one to talk to.” A consciousness
of need which had only just come
upon her.

I have seen the Princess Margaret,"
said the youth slowly, "and I think
that she must mistake me for some
other person. She spoke things most
strange to me."

The eyes of the duchess danced. A
load seemed suddenly lifted off her
mind.

"Was she very angry?” she queried.
Very!" returned Von Lynar, smil-

ing In recognition of her smile.
“What said the princess?"
"First she would have it that my

name and style was that of the Count
von Loen. Then she reproached me
fiercely because I denied it. After
that she spoke of certain foreign cus-
toms she had been taught, recalled
walks through corridors and rose gar-
dens with me, till my head swam
and I knew not what to answer."
Joan of the Sword Hand laughed a

merry peal.
"The Count von Loen, did she say?”

she mediated. "Well, so you are the
Count von Loen. I create you the
Count von Loen. I give you the title.
I give you also therewith the estates
which pertain to the title. They are
situated on the borders of Rcichenau.
I am so happy tonight that I would
like to make all the world happy. I
am sorry for all the folk I have In-
jured."

"I/V7S changes all things," said the
Dane, sententiously.

The duchess looked at him quickly.
"You are in love — with the Princess

Margaret?" she said.

The youth blushed a deep crimson
whih flooded his neck and dyed his
dusky skin.
“Poor Maurice!” she said, touching

his bowed head with her hand, “your
troubles will not be to seek."
"My lady,” said the youth, "I fear

not trouble. I have pron sed to serve
the princess in all things. She has
been kind to me. She has forgiven
me nil.”

"So— you are to change your allegi-
ance," said the duchess. "But how
did you manage to appease her? That
Is no mean feat. She is an imperious
lady and quick of understanding."
Then Maurice von Lynar told his

mistress of his most allowable false-
hoods, and begged her not to unde-
ceive the princess, for that lie would
rather bear all that she might put
upon him than that she should know
he had lied to her.
"Do not be afraid," said the duchess,

"it was I who tangled the skein. So
far you have unravelled it very well.
The least I can do Is to leave you to
unwind it to the end, my brave Count
von Loen."
The morning of fhe great day

dawned cool and grey. The streets

hand8^6618^ t0 866 beF promiMd bus
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“I create you the Count von Loen."
were completely lined with the folk
of the city of Courtland as the Prin-
cess Mafgaret, with the Sparhawk
and his company Pf lances clattering
behind her, rode to the entrance of
the great palnce where abode the
bride-elect. . #
"Who is that youth?" asked Mar-

garet of Courtland of Joan, as they
came out together; she looked &t the
Pane — at the head of ydur first
troops? He looks like your brother."
"He has often been taken for such!"

said the bride. "He is called the
Count von Loen.”
The bells of the minster clanged

changeful thunder of brazen ac-
si-t out for the

, a Princess and a great
lady looked Joan of Hohenstein as she
"ent up the aisle, with Margaret of
Courtland by her side. She kept her
e>es on the ground, for she meant to
“»ok at no one and behold nothing till

, , 8«10uI(1 see— that w.hicl* she longed
to look upon.

Suddenly she was conscious that
they had- stopped in the middle of

wist silence. The candles upon the
great altar threw down a golden
"stnx Joqn saw the irregular shin-
ing of them on her white bridal dress,
and wondered that it should be so
bright.

"My brother, the Prince of Court-
land!" said the voice of the Princess
Margaret.

Slowly Joan raised her eyes — pride
and happiness at war with a kind of
glorious shame upon her face.
But that one look altered**]! things.
She stood fixed, aghast,* turned to

stone as she gazed. She could
neither speak nor think. That which
she saw almost struck her dead with
horror.

The man whom his sister introduced
as the Prince of Courtland was not
the knight of the tournament. He war
not the young prince of the summer
palace. He was a man much older,
more meager of body, grey-headed,
with an odd sidelong expression in his
eyes. His shoulders .were bent and
he carried himself like a man prema-
turely old.

And there, behind the altar railing,
clad In the scarlet of a prince of the
church, and wearing the mitre of a
bishop, stood the husband of her
heart's deep thoughts, the man who
had never been out of her mind all
these weary months. He held a
service book in his hand, and stood
ready to marry Joan of Hohenstein to
another.

"Are you the Prince of Courtland?"
she asked; and at the sound of her
voice, unwontedly clear In the great
church, even the organ appeared to
still itself. All listened intently,
though only a few heard the conversa-
tion.

"I have that honor," bowed the man
with the bent shoulders.

"Then, as God lives, I will never
marry you!" cried Joan, all her soul in
the disgust of her voice.

"Be not disdainful, my lady,” said
the bridegroom mildly; "I will be your
humble slave. You shall have a
palace and an establishment of your
own, an' it like you. The marriage
was your father's desire, and hath the
sanction of the emperor. It is as
necessary for your state as for mine."
Then, while the people waited in a

kind of palpitating uncertainty, the
Princess Margaret whispered to the
bride, who stqod with a face as ashen
pale ns her white dress.

"Well,” she sqid finally, "I will
marry this man^ since it is my fate.
Let the ceremony proceed!"
"I thank you, gracious lady," said

the prince, taking her hand and lead-
ing his bride to the altar. “You will
never regret it."

"No, but you will!" muttered his
groomsman, Prince Ivan of Muscovy.
The full rich tones of the prince

bishop rose and fell through the
crowded Minster as Joan of Hohen-
stein was married to his elder
brother, and with the closing words
of the episcopal benediction an awe
fell upon the multitude. They felt
that they were in the presence of
great unknown forces, the action and
interaction of which might lead no
man knew whither.
At the close of the service, Joan,

now Princess of Courtland, leaned
over and whispered a word to her
captain, Maurice von Lynar, an action
noticed by few. The young man/
started and gazed into her face; but,
immediately commanding his emotion,
he nodded and disappeared by a side
door.

The great organ swelled out. The
marriage procession was re-formed.
The prince bishop had. retired to his
sacristy to change his robes. The now
princess of Courtland came down the
aisle on the arm of her husband.
In the center of the Minster Place,

the 400 lances of the Kernsberg es-
cort had formed up, a serried mass of
beautiful well-groomed horses, * stal-
wart men, and shining spears, from
each of which the pennon of their
mistress fluttered in the light wind.
On the steps of the Minster, after

they hajj descended more than half-
way, the new Princess of Courtland
turned upon her lord. Her hand
slipped from his arm, which hung a
moment crooked and empty, before it
dropped to his side. His mouth was
a little open with surprise.
"Now, my lord,” said the Princess

Joan, loud and clear. "I have married
you. The bond of heritage-brother-
hood is fulfilled. I have obeyed my
father to the letter. I have obeyed the
emperor. I have done all. Now be it
known to you and to all men that I
will neither live with you nor yet in
your city. I am your wife in name.
You shall never be my husband in
aught else. I bid you farewell, Prince
of Courtland. Joan of Hohenstein may
marry where she is bidden, but shje
loves where she wilL11 -- --- — -

Joan ol the Sword Hand haa
Placed herself at the h?ad of her
400 lances, and was riding through the
shouting streets toward the Plassen-
burg gate.

As soon as they were clear the
Princess Joan turned in her saddle
and spake to the 400 behind her.

We ride back to Kernsberg," she
cried. "Joan of. the Sword Hand is
wed, but not yet won. If they would
keep her they must first catch her.
Are you with me; lads of the hills?"
There came a unanimous shout of

“Aye— to the death!" from 400
throats.

“Then give me a sword and put the
horses to their speed. We ride for
home. Let them catch us who can!"
And this was the true fashion of the

marrying of Joan of the Sword Hand,
Duchess of Hohenstein, to the Prince
Louis of Courtland, by his brother,
Bishop Conrad, cardinal and prince
of the Holy Church.

Just Discrimination in Railway Rates.

AH railroad men qualified to speak
,on the subject in a responsible way
are likely to agree with President
Samuel Spencer of the Southern Rail-
way when he says: "There is no di
visionjof opinion as to the desirability

'P

THE BIG COCOA PALM.

CHAPTER XI.

What Joan Left Behind.
After the departure of his bride, the

Prince of Courtland stood on the steps
of the minster, dazed and foundered

of stopping all secret or unjustly dis-
criminatory devices and practises of
whatsoever character."
Mr. Spencer, in speaking of "un-

justly discriminatory" rates and de-
vices, makes a distinction which is at
once apparent to common sense. There
may be discrimination In freight rates
which is Just, reasonable and impera-
tively required by the complex com-
mercial and geographical conditions
with which expert rate makers have
to deal. To abolish such open and
honest discrimination might paralyze
the industries of cities, states and
whole sections of our national terri-
tory.

This distinction between Just and
unjust discrimination is clearly recog-
nized in the conclusions of the Inter-
national Railway Congress, published
yesterday:

tariffs should bp baspd on commer-
cial pilnclples. taking Into account the
special conditions which bear upon the
commercial value of the services ren-
vn w "’Ith the reservation that rates
shall be charged without arbitrary dts-
crlmlnatlon to all shippers alike under
like conditions, the making of rates
should as far as possible have alt the
elasticity necessary to permit the devel-
opment of ih«* tiaftlc and to produce the
greatest results to the public and to the
railroads themselves."

Grow In Salty Soil, Defying Hurri-
canes of the Tropics.

The coeoanut means a great deal
to the West Indian negro, says
Country Life. A dark-skinned man
ran lightly up the tall stem, with
suspiciously prehensile feet, stopping
at the fruit cluster to select and pull
off a great nut, which he tossed to
fhe ground. I examined it with cu-
riosity, for it was little enough like
the coeoanut of the stores In the
north. A smooth green covering,
nard, impervious to anything but a
heavy knife — no wonder the cocoa
palm spreads among these Islands!
Boat-shaped, In a sense; light enough
to float easily, the big seed is always
ready for a sea voyage. Cast ashore

iNTERESTING LETTER
WRITTEN BY A N0TABLEW0MAN

Mrs Sarah Kellogg of Denver, Color
Bearer of the Woman’s Belief Corp%
Sends Thanks to Mrs. Pinkham.

The following
letter was written
by Mrs. Kellogg,
of 1628 Lincoln
A ve. , Denver,
kilo., to Mrs. Pink-
ham. Lynn, Mass.:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
" For five years I

wros troubled with a
tumor, which kept

great mental depresuon. I was unable to at-
tend to my house work, and life became a bur-
don to me. I was confined for days Ut my bed»on a sandy beach, it quickly germin- --------- -- j ------ j ̂

ates and holds fast in the salty soil, I ̂  “y appewte, “y ^urage and ai! hope,
soon Erowlns t0 lts eslate of bcauty !

and fruitfulness and able to defy the 1 thought would be of any use to me. and
hurricanes of the tropics. ! readin

Restful as were the isolated cocoa

reading of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
\ egetable Compound to sick w omen decided
to give it a trial. I felt no diwouruged that I

The present proposal Is, as Mr.
Walker D. Hines of Louisville showed
In his remarkable testimony the other
day before the Senate Committee at
Washington, to crystallize flexible and
Justly discriminatory rates Into fixed
government rates which cannot be
changed except by the intervention of
some government tribunal, and by this
very process to increase "the tempta-
tion to depart from the published rate
and the lawful rate iff order to meet
some overpowering and urgent com
merclal condition.”— New York Sun.

palms, it was not until I came upon
a real grove of them that I could
fully appreciate the tropical latitude.
A visit to "Crusoe beach,” fringed by

g _____ ___ _______ __ ___ ^ ^ m
had little hope of recovery, and w"he?i I began
to feel better, after the second week, thought
it only meant temporary relief; but to my
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
while the tumor lessened in size

.he great palms, hanging full of heavy | ge„S? ^ ^
— — »» v. * VV Ai V i ̂  tsaavaa, • a* CTTT » til lUVJULUCft LUU 1/111110*

sandy ground— it was winter, w“ ent^ely pme Ami i a we]i woman, lam
I von! wn« —a - —

women may know of the wonderful <nirat.lv

_ ( ̂  . . _ _ ^  m vii  r ivn S4*eined to l>o

nuts, with liberty to wander where absorlxMl, until, in seven months* the tumor
the

mind you! — was covered, not with
fallen leaves of oak and beech, but women may know of the wonderful curatTva
with great fronds eight or ten feet E?wers ut , Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable
long drooped from the clean-stemmed ™£°UD
giants with feather-duster heads— When w;°racn are troubled with irreg-
thic ' tnnv otr-o,. * . alarcrt-pa’nfulmenstruation, weakness,
the tee i i ’ i G ?St ™emory leucorrhcea, displacement or ulceration
the ice bound and coal-smoked north, of the womb, that bearing-down feel-

“ ~~ ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back-
Bad Odor. ache, flatulence, general debility, indi-* • . . — .fti* v ^ vajv: i ti i ucuiiliv, inui-

a nad odor from a. person's breath gestion and nervous prostration, they
a> be caused by many different should remember there is one tried and

forms of dyspepsia. It may be due true remedy. L vdTa lT pin k hamT V
qh„oh l.aCh catarrh* biliousness, con- etable Compound at once removes such
stlpation, or a case of ordinary in- trouble.
digestion. Whatever may be the cause. No other medicine in the world has

GJ8r> °n* rel,able cure, and received such widespread and unquali-
PpnJn Dr-Ca dwe11 s (laxative) Syrup fied endorsement No other medicine
repsin. it clears all the impurities has such a record of cures of female

She stood fixed, aghast.

by the shame which had so suddenly
befallen him.

'Bid the gates be shut, prince!"
The whisper came over his shoulder
from a young man who had been
standing all the time twisting his mus-
tache. "Bid your horsemen bit and
bridle. The plain Is fair before you.
It is a long way to Kernsberg. Let no
wench in the world put this shame
upon a reigning prince of Courtland
upon his w’edding day!”
Thus Ivan of Muscovy, attired in

silk, banded of black and gold, coun-
seled the disdained Prince Louis, whe
stood pushing upward with his two
fingers the point of his thin greyish
beard and gnawing- its straggling ends
between his teeth.
The Prince Louis appeared to be

moved by Prince Wasp’s words. He
turned about to the nearest knight-in-
waiting.

"Let us to horse — every man of us!"
he said. "Bid ̂ that the steeds be
brought instantly.!! ___ _jl __
The banded Wasp had further coun-

sels to give.

"Give out that you go to meet the
prinegss at a rendezvous. For a
pleasantry between yourselves, you
have resolved to spend the honeymoon
at a distant hunting-lodge. Quick!
Not half a dozen of all the company
caught the true Import of her words.
You will tame her yet.”
At the command of the prince the

trumpets rang out again the “Boot-
and-saddle!” from the steps of the
cathedral. At the sound, the grooms,
who were here and there In the press,
hasted to find and caparison the
horses of their lords. Meanwhile, on
the wide steps the Prince Louis
fretted, dinting his nails restlessly in-
to his palms and shaking with anger
and disappointment till his deep
sleeves shook like scarlet flames in a
veneering wind.

(To be continued.

The Soft-Snappers.
Whenever I see a youth looking for

"a soft snap," I pity him. There can
be no doubt where he will end if he
does not change his tactics. If he
does not brace up, take stock of him-
self and put vim and purpose and en-
ergy into his life, he will surely Join
the great army of the "might-have-
beens.” — o. S. Marden in * Success
Magazine.

MILK CRUST ON BABY.

Lost All His Hair— Scratched TIB
Blood Ran — Grateful Mother

Tells of His Cure by Cuti*
cura for 75c.

"When our baby boy was three
months old he had the milk crust very
badly on his head, so that all the hair
came out, and it itched so bad he
would scratch until the blood ran.
got a cake of Cutlcura Soap and a box
of Cutlcura Ointment. I applied the
Cutlcura and put a thin cap on his
head, and before I had used half of
the box it was entirely cured, his hair
commenced to grow out nicely again,
and he has had no return of the trou-
ble. (Signed) Mrs. H. P. Holmes,
Ashland, Or.”

Prince Stays in Pekin.
Prince Frederick Leopold of Prussia

is at Pekin and has abandoned his in-
tentions of going to Russian army
headquarters in Manchuria, owing, as
a Berlin newspaper is polite enough
to say, "to the displacement of the
belligerent forces on land and sea.”

If You Are Sick, Doctor!
When the medicinal properties of Saw

Palmetto Berries were discovered the
question of the permanent cure of Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bladder troubles was
settled. I’emal J’almrltonn (Palmetto
Berry Wine) is recommended by thousands
of former sufferers. It relieves the inflam-
mation and cures the disease. Don’t suffer
from Dyspepsia, constipation, ba kache
headache. Vernal Palmettona will cure vou.
Write for free trial bottle to Vernal
Remedy Co., Le Roy, N. Y. Sold by
druggists. »

breath a^-e^s Z ZTlrnlZ -dicine. ^ t0 ^ ^ °ther
, .ant arnd effect!ve- Sold by Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick womenhiVb m1 50? and |L00- Moncy to write her for advice. She has guided

Dack if U falls- _ thousands to health. Address, Lynn,

Hell hath no fury like a tailor whose
encacement hn«j i.onn Health is too valuable to risk in ex-
engagement has been forgotten. periments with unknown and untried

» iscience fo the cure for scien- medicines or inet^iuds of treatment.
Remember that it is Lydia G. Pinkham '»tific doubt.

To Launder Delicate Muslins.
Many muslin dresses may be suc-

cessfully laundered at home, which, If
put In the ordinary wash, would be
hopelessly ruined. Wash quickly
through warm Ivory Soap suds; rinse
dip in rice water, and dry in-doors, as
the air will frequently fade delicate
colors. Iron with a moderately hot
Iron. — Eleanor R. Parker.

nememoer mat ms LyUiaE. Pinkham »
Vegetable Compound that is curing
women, and don’t pillow any druggist
to sell you anything else in its place.

Judge not the shop by the window
thereof.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER
Pomf~-ln dining room. Klgcplng-ruotn and plan-* wh?r»

flic* *r«* trouble*
ome.Ctean.neat,
» HI not noil or Id*

  J »•«>••• uuiar,
you will never be
without them. If
not kept by ileal-
era. writ |ire|iald
for* Or. IliraM
Hamrr*. HBItvkilb
lie. , Ur*okl;B,.V T.

_ "J W®nt Ilonie to Die from Crave! Tronhle
D^ra fmod l.r. l-avkl Kennedy* lavurltT^^if;
oared me. Ur». C. W. brown. I'etemburtf, N. Y.
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Eternal vigilance Is the price of stay-
ing out of the way of automobiles.

1 3 jts in civil war. 15 iuLJudicatlug ''bum*, utty ninety
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Fads Are Stubborn Things
Uniform excellent quality fop over

century has steadily increased the Bales of jfloNCQFFGlf
The leader of all package coffees.

Lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes. Such
popular Buceess speaks for itself. It is a

posilive proof that LION COFFEE has the

Confidence of fhe people.
The uniform quality of LION

COFFEE survives all opposition.
if®

LION COFFEE keeps Its old friends and
makes new ones every day.

Secret Well Kept.
Cash!* r Jackson of the American

Cotton Oil Company’s New York of-
fices, formerly held the position of
traveling auditor, with several of the
southern states under his supervision.
He Is an expert on hotels in the terri-
tory which he covered, and declares
that there are some which are "the
limit."

"I stopped off one day at a little
Louisiana town,” he said in telling
of his experiences, "and went to its
solitary hotel for supper. The waiter
brought me a plate of some kind of
meat. I tried to figure out what it
was by looking at it and failed. Then
I tasted it. Still T was in the dark.
Finally I called my servitor.
" ‘Waiter,’ I said, 'what kind of meat

Is that you brought me?’
“ 'Please, Suh, Boss, I’s got strlck

orders not to tell,’ he replied, and
moved away grinning."— New York
Times.

Pleasurable purchases before mar-
riage hi come useless extravagances
soon after the honeymoon.

It increases a man’s feeling of Im-
portance when he finds some one has
succeeded on the advice given by him.

There is a woman in Somerville
who has almost convinced herself that
she was born lucky, after all. She
wiped out fifteen calls the other after-
noon and didn't find any one at home.
—Somerville Journal.

If n woman tells -n man sh. loves him
she should he given the credit of think-
ing her belief.

Important to Mothors. -
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA
a safe and euro remedy for infants and children,
and »co that it

r

LION COFFEE even m„re
than Its Strength, Flavor and Qual-
ity to commend It. On arrival from
the plantation* It Is carefully roast-
ed at our factories and securely
packed in 1 lb. sealed packages*
and not opened again until needed
lor use In the home. This precludes
the possibility ol adulteration or contact with germs dirt
dust. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute puritv of
UON COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.

• 8014 ion-heads- for valuable premiums

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

The horse upon which she had come
to' the Minster stood waiting. There
was the Sparhawk ready to help her
Into the saddle.

Ere one of the wedding guests could
move to prevent her, before the Prince
of!

Explained Theologically
Professor — What sort of a fish was

It that swallowed Jonah?
Theolog— A planked whiteflsh.
Professor — Sir! You are trifling

with a most sacred -
Theolog— Not at all, professor. The

term "planked fish” comes from Jonah
being compelled to walk the plank.
This, In conjunction with the fact that

led -to

Bean* the

Signature of

In Uae For Over UO Years.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought.

Vanity never hides so deep that a
searchlight is required to find Its vic-
tims.

DETECTIVE WORK-E«Ubll»he<l 15 year*. * 000
Secret Service Men— more belnK added avory day.
Send ua your case. Advice by mall free. Ad<!re*a
American Detective Aaaociation, Indianapolis, lad.

A man feels blue
green with envy.

when

the deduction of our colored brethren
that Jonah had plenty to eat during
the three days’ of his piscatorial in-
carceration —
Students (crowding around the pro-

~ id "

FITS

The love (of booze) makes the world
go round.

^ Plso’s Cure for Consumption Is

medicine for coughs and oolda-N. W. SaxukiT
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.

A woman Is a puzzle that there Is no
answer to.

Natural
Flavor

Food Product
Libby’s ofcSSf! Food Products
For Breakfast. Dinner e.nd Supper.

Soups VisnnsL S*u^**s
7-Aaj/ are nadjr reteerVe-yo«r Grocer Aas tbmm ”

Ubby. McNeill & Libby, CMceio
'X/W\/V*r -
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KAJX 8TBEKT. MAJESTIC BUILDING.
r)ALMER & VOGEL,

engineers and surveyors.
Plans and specifications for all kinds or

buildings. Plana and estimates for com
crete work. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling. _
QTIVER8 & KALMBAUHo Attorneys-at-Law
Oeneral Law practice In a11 cpurta-QNo'

tary Public In the office. Phone 0d.
Office In Kempf Bank Block

OOR.
BOYS and GIRLS

Chelsea, Mich.

J

HARMLESS LITTLE REPTILE. FUNNY LITTLE BOOBY BIRU

The Fence Lizard la Easily Tamed and
Makes an Interesting and

Devoted Pet.

If there is anything we need to teach

AMES S. GOBMAN.
LAW OFFICE.

East Middle street. Chelaea, Mich.

'"TURNBULL & W1THERELL,1 ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH. _

n McCOLGan,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office, Wilkiuson-TuruBull block. I more than another, it Is that numer
'Phone No. 114. ous Insects and reptiles, which are held

chhlsea, MICHIGAN. by many persons to be poisonous, are- — - -- ,t - -  ' perfectly harmless. This Is especial-
ii W. SCHMIDT, ly so of the plnetree lizard, or, as itH. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ̂  often the fence lizard It l8

umcenoar,l““12'rtr!iL“n*aj“rUO<>H; true that the lizard haa teeth, but they
Ntaht and Day calls answered promptly. are almost too small to be Men, the

Chelsea Telephone No. 3u j rluKH lor olllce, •' | finely serrated Jaws feeling Just llKe
the rough lips of a bass. Moreover,
these little saurians seldom attempt to
bite, aud make interesting pets.

1 have a box two feet long, one foot
high, and six inches wide, the sides
bdlug of glass and the bottom covered
with white sand to a depth of two
inches. With this on my study table
I have a good opportunity for watch-
ing the five interesting inmates as tfiey
eat and sleep: Two are males and
three are females, easily distinguished
by their color. Their color seems to

rings (or residence

CHKI.8KA1 - MICH.
JSl

0 G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resideut physician U. of M.
Hospital;

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

An Oceanic Fowl That Seeme to Havi
Less Sense Than Any Other

Known Creature.

NEWSY NUGGETS^
PROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Hold Reunion.
The 4th Michigan Volunteer Infantry

will hold their reunion at Howell Friday,

June 23. _
K. of P. Carnival.

The K. of P’s will hold a two days’
carnival at Milan Wednesday and Thurs-
day, August 9th and 10th.

THE PARAMOUNT QUESTION.

zen

CHARLES ANDREW ROTHMAN. ,

It is taken for granted that every citi- 1 Charles Andrew ̂ thman was born in
_„n is interested in the discussion of the Cincinnati, Ohio, March 27, 1879, ana
good roads question and the proposition camo ̂  Michigan with his paronto, who
that the government of the United 1 nt Waterloo in 1890 Mr. Roth-
fn'fghwj1 anuMu^on^Md'^improve- man came to Che.sea In im, .here• 'was employed at the - ------- foi

Olivers A Kalmbach Attorne?
COMMISSIONERS NOT] CM

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP w.
O tenaw. The underulgned havln»
po'nted by the Probate Court lor iwfd^0 1

UommlMloners. to receive, exanilueind,
all claims and demands ot all person? .L
the estate of tiimou Winslow, im!!?

ment. Glazier stove I Probate Oourt. for creditors to present

There are always political questions of 1 ̂ orkg |n 1903 he wont to Ypsilanti to that ‘"hey “will "meet^at* ?ohn ‘kK
importance, .of course; but the que.t.on | AA,&J. cnr barn.. | ^n?“« lb. wV"^'o|0'lu^,;l“1 1*

them all as an economic proposition, I Ho waa omployod by the MicJli^" i^Vo* toMorecJfve, V.!
because it reaches all classes and callings Manufacturing Co. as master machinist | just aal.d claims. ___
in town and country. It is pregnant at tll0 tinio |l0 wa8 taken with the
with interest to the consuming popula- , . cnd(3d hi» life. He died
tion of towns and cities, and to rail- 8,CKneBH " * u
roads, manufacturers and tradesmen as May 30, 1905, at University Hospita
well. But the weightier consideration Ann Arbor.
is, that church, school and farm inter- 1 »„fhmnn wna married to Miss

Dated, May >8, 1905.

J ohn J . Wood"
LommlMloowi

Stivers A Kalmbach, Attorneys
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE

New Bean Machine.
Lew Prochnow of Northfleld has in-

vented a bean sorting machine that
takes care of 150 bushels per day.

is, that church, school and farm inter- Mr Rothman was married to Mibb cwATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF m^c^
alms and demands of all personi »*
estate of Karl Bclienk. ijfi

county, deceased, hereby gi\e notlei
months from date are allowed, by ort
Probate Court, for creditors to tin

n T THE OFFICE OFH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods _____

used, accompanied by the much needed be influenced by the conditions of the
experience that crown and bridge work LtnU)sphere. After a rain or when
requires. „ . they first come out of their hiding

Prices as reasonable as first-class work ^ ^ mornln& maliy of lhem

can be done are very dark. By holding them In
Olhce. over Raftrey s Tailor Shop.

^ L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN _
r'KNEST E. WEBER7
L TONSORIAL parlors
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style. Razorsuoned. „ .

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

11. S. Holmes pres. C. 11- Kempf, vice Pr*,8•
J .A. Palmer, cashier. Ueo.A.BeUole.ast.cashier

-NO. 03.—

THE KENPF COMMERCIALS SAVINGS BM
CAPITAL MU, duo:

Commercial aud Savinas Departments. Money
to loan ou first-class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt, U. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. K. S. ArmstronK. C. Klein,

Geo. A. HeGole. Ed. Vonel. __
Q A. MAl’ES,

FORERAL DIRECTOR ftHD EMBALMER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

p STAFFAN & SON.
^  Faneral Directors and Embalmers

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.
CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

17 U. MERITHEW,
I • LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

(

New Library Building.
Carnegie has donated $1500 for the

The booby bird, an oceanic fowl, la erpCt|on 0f tiie library at Howell and
probably the funniest and moat »tuptd thejob bas |el for t|,e erection of
bird in the world. It appears to have (or

as little Intelligence as the old ex- ' B 1

tlnct dodo had, according to the an-
clent accounts. Entertainment Paid.
The booby nesta on Wands far out ^ niUBj(, c(,ra,mtlee o( lbe Ypsilanti

In the Pacific ocean, and will not stir ..... j.... . fhQPQ Congregational church, under whose
out of the way when men land there. “ * . .

but remains squatted on the ground. aU0PlceB tw0 performances of "Sleeping
staring at Intruders stolidly. Beauty” were given, cleared about
It can fly very well Indeed, and | $300 over all expenses.

goes long distances; but when it la
sitting on the water it will remain dl- 1 Secured Good PositionI
rectly in the eourse of a ship, so that Helam G. Spaulding, son of the late
it happens often that a steamer will Qeorge Spaulding and brother of Mrs.
go clear over a booby that could eas- L_ s Hulburt SbaroDi ba9 been eleol.
ny have swam or flown out of the I, Becretary of ,he Cbarabar of Com.

''sometimes booby birds will fly 0J merce at Heaum out, Texas,

the deck of a ship and lie there with
their legs sprawling under them, mak- ^KLKBRATK THK ̂ °, RTH
ing no attempt to rise, as If their be- 1 Milan will have horse races, band
wllderment had quite numbed their music and ball games on July 4th on
weak intellect. the Driving Park ̂ grounds. Everybody
The booby does not feed Its young keep this In mind, and come to Milan on

as other birds do. by carrying food the 4th of julyf_Milan Leader,
to them in Us bill. Instead of this,
the booby swallows the food, and I street Commissioner.
then the young bird thruste Its head Jobll W1 ot Ann Arb who
Into the throat of the parent and fishes , ’ BJ ’ ,

the food out we koown to many residents of Chel
When two young boobies are Bea was elected street commissioner of

hatched in the same nest, the one that th0 city of Ann Arbor at the meeting of
is out of the egg first will often at- the board of public works held last
tempt to eat Its younger brother or | Monday afternoon,sister. . .

When a shot Is fired at a booby I To Extend Freight Service.
bird, it generally falls down fiat on The D., Y., A. A. «fc. I. are planning to
the ground and screams pitiably, even extend their freight service to Toledo by
if It lias not been hit at all; so that arrangement with other lines, and have
It happens frequently that a, ^""f Lvera! new cars ordered. The promised
gathers in entirely unhurt booby birds I . . , , , ,

that have simply been frightened Into lmlf !10"r 8emce t,<!twB',n Aon Arbor

day. If the American home is to- ^ to mourn his loss [a heart-broken vlte, I
preserved, the American farm must be father and mother, four pirothors, two | tlie estate of Karl Bclienk, t
fostered The logic of this deduction I i8fcorfi ftJld ft llost of fr|0nd8.
will readily present itself. _ _ _ —

If ignorance is the parent of super- /w, »*, nflrfect health without pure I their clalmsagaliist theestate of siid^ee
stition and superstition shuts out the . ‘ ‘ L nlo0(J ii|lter- makeJ

£ /he^ro^ess^f'civil^tlon ̂ nd the | ¥.5^ J0068 ̂  inV,g°rRtee | U°A B
o’clock a. m. of each of said day*, to
examine and adjust sa'd claims.
Dated, Chelsea. May U. IDUri.

Dasivi. Srium,

LIZARDS AS ORNAMENTS.

the hand a short time, the color
changes very perceptibly.
When my pets are ready to go to

bed, they dive into the sand, where
they remain covered up until morning.
Then here and there a hen l bobs up,
and gradually the saurians either
stretch out on the sand or prop them
selves up on their forelegs In a most
comdal manner. They soon become
alert, and show how keen their appe
tites are if files, crickets, grasshop-
pers or katydids are thrown to them
Frequently, when one has seized a par
tieularly fat grasshopper, another will
attempt to take It away. They are also

helplessness.— Boston Globe.

MRS. FOX RESTORED PEACE

A Little Story from Animal Land
Which Contains a Goou Moral

for Boys and Girls.

saldoountj
four i

said

wholesome growth of the religion of the | who ̂
Lord depends upon the. universal spread
of education in the land. The higher
schools and colleges are doing a grand
work, but the free common schools are
the more important, because they are the
schools of the masses in which are laid
the deep and lasting foundations for
coming lives of usefulness and for the
betterment of mankind. The common
schools are the schools of the rural
population. Whatever tends to better
these schools, to make them stronger

NATURE’S WARNING.
People must Hecognlze and Heed It.

Kidney ilia come quietly, mysteriously, |

But nature always warns you through

the urlue.
Notice the kidney secretions.
See If the color Is unhealthy.
If there are settlings aud sediment.

Gkobiik Mkikoil
CommlMsiuu

Stivers k Kalmbach, Attorneys.
PROBATE ORDRS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OP F*
° tenaw. ss. .At a session of tlieHrobiufk
for said County of H’aahteuaw, held itj

P^VageYtoV freqii.Dt, azamy, P»'“- 1ful. Present, Emory E. Leland. .) tulse of Pw_. . . , It’s time then to use Doan’s Kidney In the matter of the estate of Ann »i
and of higher curriculum, to give greater “ B luc hoff. deceased.

-vw .1 rUemni.r... »» .. vi *r» 1 1 Ills. __ I John Kalmbach, ad in I u Ini rator of 
disease or estate. havluK filed In this court his fisii |efficiency and better discipline, and to

make them easily accessible all the time, To ward off Bright’sj . ..... j diahe'es. I count, and praying that the same mM‘
should be the concern of every patriotic u,“ D'ct. in„o A,Tnfl._ nf 1005 Hill street, heard and allowed.

vfmuch ^^th/se'rasuC^^Zoveci Anchor. Mich., ' aaya: “ “The pam. MV.,„%%W1‘nb?UYoi;,aho5S!;!ir!lr
highways. Nd 'her rural churA or »'

school, nor yet the farm, can flourish I W0F?1 »'i» ir^t mv hack airalnst the li«*8h*urtheHii^ir,,Hrc»<h’ lh8t“ ̂

rhe« crnorflourishdouf 7™' ins.l,,!' f
tions will soon or !a.e topple and !l"d lu the ."uZlDg M the night
The question of national aid to good k cou,d nol Bl()op to pick anything off1

roads is one the government camiot ,he ground and wm generally apeaking
afford to ignore much longer. The ne- need up. The kidney secretions do
cessity for it is so apparent that it is posited a heavy sediment and were too
without the domain of controversy frequent, greatly disturbing my rest at
Statesmen and philosophers know that night. 1 was bothered much with head-
good roads develop good people. Itn- a^he and spells of ll f7'11]608* . W° j
provement of highways means not only P*aB^rB imtl . , jij ’ „ n0

advancement of qommerdial interests. ° d 11 Wben1! saw Doan’s Kidney Pills I 8Uanc® of an order granted to the
bu. also moral welfare. The h.ghways ̂ venls^rflu ̂OhflSeo. ‘^'heT’wquW
are the paths along which civilization kelp me, and I got a box. They helped ri^ewed by ̂ eHonornb^Jta

and development move at once, and imishorl tlme^thoronghly ̂he 4lh dVy ofCrp?liyi9i5, lhe^^^
The proposition embodied m the I cured me. ^ l-TTZr p,i h« #0ld at public vendue, to the h,

Brownlow-Latimer bills to have the na- For 8J,le by a11 dealers. bidder at the west front door ot
tion aid the states has already been I 1' oster-Mllburn | V kweil|og houM on the premises IF
favorably reported by the agricultural ^ ^ork. sole iummiis or 1 1 1 kfier described In the village of 0

committee of the United Steles senate 8t^“®;eml)er name Do»b'. rad tok* 1

Any citizen can get a copy of the senate n() other
hearings on the subject (senate docu-

ATKOK COPT,
H. WistNkwkirx. Rmri>»t»r.

NOTICE OP AlJJOi KM KU BALi,‘-

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COW
of Washtenaw, ss.

In the matter of the estate of Cb
E. Chandler, deceased.
. Notice is hereby given, that in

t; W. DANIELS,jj. GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor- f0nd of poaches, but care nothing for

mation call at Standard office or address hard-shelled beetles. They will not
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con- gelze an inBect unless it is moving,
nection. Auatloo bills and tin cups fur- 1 nd one of(en kn0ws when *the attack
niahed free. _ .. i8 to be made, as the lizard opens Us

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A. M. mouth just a little way before spring-
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge, ing upon its prey. It uses its tongue

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 1905. with the same agility as does the frog
' Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14, April or toad, and gorges a large insect pret-
18, May 16, June 18, July 11, Aug.8, ty much the same way as a snake swal-
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual I lows a toad.

and Ypsilanti is again promised soon. —
YpsllanUan.

Street Carnival,
The Ann Arbor trade council Is making

preparations to hold a gala week in that
city for the week of July 24 29. The
committee . has contracted with the

Mr. Lion lived next door to Miss I ̂ obb,Bt)n ̂ ,,u,8eme,l^ ̂ 0• ̂ urn*8^

Kangaroo. He was very fond of roar- show and ajveek of sports will be some
Ing, and she was a very nervous lady. |of the features of the carnival.
One day, when Billy Fox went to take
the milk to her house, she told him I Stock Exchange.
that Mr. Lion had roared so suddenly Tecumseh is certainly up-to-date. A
and so loud that he made ner jump “bucket shop” or branch of the Eastern
and lose her false tooth out of her 8tock an(j grain exchange of Pittsburg,, lias been located here and the "boys”
Billy Fox went home and told H oan now gamble t0 their hearts content

wife. He said he was going to tell 4 , . .. . . , ,

Mr. Uon. and have him atop roaring I lf n,>t l.ettermant of thalr

so. “No, indeed, don’t do that!” said | b0C^e^00^S-— ^'ecnm8pb News.
Mrs. Billy Fox. "They’ll both be an1,
gry. I’ll go and talk to them and flx •

It all up." The dandelion question is becoming
So Mrs. Billy Fox put ou her little alarmlnff ,0 ,lie people of the villages

foxy bonnet and went to call on Mr. and farms In the country. Whole fields
Lion. She told him that Miss Kan- In places are tilled with the weeds and
garoo admired his voice so much that |n many lawns they have taken the
when she heard him roar she forgot j piace 0f grass. How to check the growth

ment No. 204) by writing to his senator
for it. The question is before the Amer-
ican people. It will be decided in their
favor if they are energetic in pressing
it on their senators and representatives

in congress.

everything else. "Why, the other
day,” said Mrs. Billy Fox, "you roared

meeting and election of officers Dec 5.
C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

|WlGHI6x\N (TENTRAE
The Niagara Falls Route.

In burrowing In the saud they make
several strokes with the right or left
forefoot, changing from one to the
t ̂ her; but when this dirt Is to be
zorked out of the way, they. use their
hind feet with alternate strokes with

Time Card," taking effect, May H, 1905 . 1 great rapidity. The female In this
trains east: way evidently digs Into the ground

No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m where she deposits a dozen or more
No. 36 — Atlantic Express * 8:00 a. in white eggs, which she leaves for the
No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m warm earth to hatch.
No. 2— Mall 8:87 p. m { know of nothing else so easily

trains west. tnmml When caught in the hand theyNo. 9:00 a. m seldom attempt to escape. Placed on
No] 13 — g. l{. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. no one’s clothing, they often sit in the
No, 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m same positiion for a long time. Know-
Nob. 11, 86 and 87 stop on signal only |nfr this peculiarity, I decorated my

to letoff and take on passengers. ,iule H()n with 19 lizards, Just to prove
O. W.Ruooles, Gen; Pass & Ticket Agl tQ sorae gkeptical people that I was
W. T. Glauque, Agent. ___ willing to back up my assertion with

D., Y., A. A. & J- RAILWAY. I » demonstraUon. Yet one observer who

SPECIAL OARS— aLUE SIGN.
Leave Cbelse lor Detroit at 7:29 a. m., and

every two hours until 9:29 p. in.
Leave Chelsea lor Jackson at 8:59 a. m., and

every two hours until 10:59 p. in-
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea lor Detroit at 6:39 a- m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. aud

every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypsilanti at 12:09 a. ni.
Special cars for the accommodation of private

parties may be arranged for at the Ypsilanti
ofiice.

(tors run on Standard time.

or get rid of them is a problem, and the
continued spread Is sure to almost ruin,

hay and* pasture fields and ho a draw-
back In others.

witnessed it declared that it was risky,
and that he knew a man who had lost a
finger trom the venomous bite of a
fence lizard. A teamster who was not
afraid to handle a snake could not be
persuaded to touch a lizard, although
they both saw a finger thrust Into a Ut-
ile saurian’s mouth. Ignorance Is hard
to banish, but it easily drives away the

truth.

They are not only harmless, but bene-
ficial. Lying ou the fences which sur-

, , . round the field of growing crops, they
on.nhoS,r,te”r.t',e l'r“ T 1«'our many Insects as these attempt
SallneBranchcars will connect with Special j to enter the fields, thus benefiting the

farmers, who have no appreciation of
their value.— A. R. M. Spaid, In Scien-
tific American.

carsKoinx East and West at Ypsllautb _ [_

Tackson & Battle Creek
1 Traction Co.
For Battle Creek* Kalamazoo |

In effect May 14th, 1905.
Excursion ratgs every Sunday. _____
LlmUeds wett from Jackson— 7:45 a.

m., 10300 a. m., 12 noon, 2 p. in., 4 p. m .

6 p. m., 7:50 p. m., 9:45 p. m.

. Locals west InL ’ -kgon— 6KK) a. m.

-.•S'1

This Dog Died of Grief.
A bulldog owned by Edgar Cave, Llb-

erty, Mu.,ati«‘puly sheriff who Is In Kan
sas as a witness In the Dewey murder
case, died of grief. Whenever Cave had
heretofore been absent more than a
day the dog plainly showed his uneasi-

*?m

PRESS HD IN HIS BEST.

suddenly, and she let her false tooth
slip out of her mouth and it got lost
—she told me so."
Mr. Lion was very much flattered,

and said that he was sorry Miss Kan-
garoo had lost her false tooth. Then
the little fox lady went over to call
on Miss Kangaroo. "Oh, Mr. Lion is
so sorry to hear that you’ve lost your
false tooth!" she told that lady. "He
says he’s coming over to apologize for
roaring so much. I’m sure I think he’s
a very delightful old gentleman."
Then, as she' saw Mr. Lion coming,

she hurried home. Mr. Lion was
dressed irf his best. He made a fine
bow and apologized to Miss Kangaroo
for startling her so. Miss Kangaroo
could not fail to be delighted, and she
smiled and bowed, too, and invited old
man Lion to stay for tea. After that
the Uon and the kangaroo were al-
ways fast friends, and I am sure that
the little fox lady Is a very good sort
of person to have In a neighborhood.

Goon Prospects.

The prospect for fruit of all kines was
never better in this country. For several

years there have been good crops of
some kinds of fruit, but not In many
years has there been a full crop of all

kinds. Cherries, apples, peaches, plums
and pears are said to be in fine shape,

and with another week of favorable
weather the fruit will begin to set. The
trees are all loaded with buds and
blossoms and the record should be
broken this year.

Hoy in Patches.

An exchange asks: "What has become
of the boy In patches?” Why, bless your

soul, he Is out on the farm hopping
clods 1< hours a day. lie will come to

town after awhile to run the hanks and
the stores and he successful lawyers and

preachers and physicians. Don’t worry

about the hoy in the patches. It’s the
slick-looking, store-clothed, nicely

groomed lac^you want to inquire about..
He’s the fellow that’s going to drop
through a crack in the sidewalk out of
sight one of these days.— Centralis, Mo.,Courier. ' 

HESELSCHWERDT-SCHAFFER.

One of the prettiest weddings of the

season took place Thursday, Juno 1,1905

at the home of Mrs. Ira Heselschwerdt
Sharon, when her son William was

united in the holy bonds of matrimony
to Miss Edith Schaffer of Sharon. The
homo was neatly decorated in green and

white.

At the appointed hour Edith Lawrence
struck the chords of the bridal march
and Rev. P. H. Pohly of Freedom follow-

ed by the bridal party entered the ait-

ting room and took their position under

a beautiful decorated arch, where in the

presence of about 75 invited relatives

and friends they were pronounced hus-
and and wife.

The bride was becomingly dressed in

a gown of blue silk and carried a boquet
of roses, the groom wore a neat black

suit. Edward Schaffer acted as grooms-
man and Jennie Dresselhouse as brides-

maid.

A beautiful feature of the wedding
was the baptism of Ruby and Ruth the
little twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

William Dresselhouse, immediately after

the matrimonial ceremony.

The chords of the bridal march were
again struck and the company lead by
the bridal party marched to the dining
room and partook of the elegant repast.

Numerous costly and useful present
were received.

All seemed to enjoy the occasion and
after extending greetings and congrat-

ulations for a prosperous and happy
married life they returned to their
homes feeling that they were benefited
and well pleased.

After a short wedding trip the young
couple will be at home to their many
friends at their beautiful home in Sharon.

—Bt. Louis Post-Dispatch.

A Native of America.
The turkey Is a native of North

America. Its name comes from the
this time early belief that the fowl oame from

There is more catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
s great many years doctors pronounced
it a local disease and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly Jailing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it
incurable. Science has proven catarrh
to ha constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the
only constitutional care on the market.
It Is taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
*01 the blood and m»aow awff&eer *>f

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It does not necessarily mean tha! you must
be along in years to wear glasses, but workii
by artificial ligtU, etc., causes poor eye sig
in over one- hall the people. Only the laU
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Periodic
Pains.

1905, atone o’clock In the after
that day, subject to all encumt
by mortgage or otherwise exhiiogiti
time, of the death of said deceased f
the time of such sale.
The following described real

to-wlt: Situated in the village of ‘

county of Washtenaw, state of
gan, known and described as foi
Lot Number One (1) In Block Sets
(17) E. Congdon’s Third Addition to
Village of Chelsea aforesaid, a
to the recorded plat thereof, all
as one parcel and used as r

property with two story frame di
house and additions covering the*
portion ot said lot with the frame
thereon, etc. • .

Dated Chelsea, Michigan, May 27,1
Herbert D. Witiikeeil,

Administrator of the estate of th*j
deceased .

Stivers A Kalmbach, Atiornfj*-
9920

PROS A TR ORDRH

8TAJ*SLM1AuM«a?J
for aald County ot WaHiitenaw, heW r
Probate Office, in the city »'f Ann Arw«
riih day of June in the year one
nine hundred and five. . . . .1
Present, Kraory E. Leland. Judge oti
In the matter of the estate of

Hauser, deceased. , , ...
on reading and flllng the duly wii

tion of Luesa Hauser prajlni '
certain paper In wrl ling and now obi
this court, purporting u* be the lasi
testament of Matthew Hauser beMl
probate, and that herself the exMUwrs
In said will, or some other suitable !»
appointed executor thereof, auo

Huge Task.

It was a huge task, to undertake the
cure of such a bad case of kidney di-
sease, as that of C. F. Collier, of Chero-
kee, la., but Electric Bitters did It. He
writes: “My kidneys were so far gone,
I could not sit on a chair without a
cushion; and suffered from dreadful
backache, headache, and depression.
In Electric Bitters, however, I found a
care, and by them was restored to per-
fect health. 1 recommend this great
tonic medicine to all with weak kidneys,
liver or stomach. Guaranteed by the
Bank Drug Store; price 50c.

Arabia’s Area.

The peninsula of Arabia has an area
of some 1,200,000 square miles,- with
a population estimated at from 6.000,-6,000

prot

the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case It falls to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address:. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O,
Bold by Druggists, 75o.
Take Hall’s Family Pill’s for con-

000 to 10.000,000. The Turkish .
ince of Yemen 1b most populous, and la
highly fertile. Aden commands a tota
export and import trade of some 130,-
000,000.

Btop! Don’t lake imitation celery tea
when ymnak for tilery King, nt-mi- - • The "teas’’cine of great value,
urged upon you because they are bougu
cheap. ’ Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and it never disappoint!.

Try The Standard Job department.

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
are a most remarkable remedy,
for the relief of periodic pains,
backache, nervous or sick head-
ache, or any of the distress- ,*pi„mu*cu ....... — .

ing aches and pains that cause Pn8e” St ‘The "wKi*.
women so much suffering.
As pain is weakening, and

leaves the system in an ex-
hausted condition, it is wrong
to suffer a moment longer than
necessary, and you should take
the Anti-Pain Pills on first in-
dication of an attack.
If taken as directed you may

have entire confidence in their
effectiveness, as well as in the
fact that they will leave no dis-
agreeable after-effects.
They contain no morphine,

opium, chloral, cocaine or other

dangerous drugs.
"For a long time X have suffered

greatly with spells of backache, that
seem almost more than I can endure.
These attacks come on every month,
and last two or three days. I have
never been able to get anything that
would give me much relief until I be-
began the use of Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln
PUb. and they always relieve me In a
short time. My sister, who suffer*
the same way. haa used them with
the same results.” MRB. PARK,
721 S. Michigan SL, South Bend, Ind.
Dr. Miles’ Antl-Paln Pills are sold by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If It
fade he will return your money.
25 dosea, 25 cente. Never told In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

next at ten o’clock, in the forenooM
Probate Office be appointed for

MAnd U is further ordered, that
order be published three ^
previous to said time of hearing. In
sea Standard a newspaper prlu ed

H^wfar ffawxiRX. Register.

curbs
STOMAG

III E A the sufferer who thinks this dla-r|l case incurable has never tried that w peculiar “Hermit” Salve. A trial
will convince the most sceptical. 25 A 50 cents
All druggists. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.
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BBIEF STATE NEWS
After five years of municipal owner-

ship of its electric lighting plant the
city of Monroe is talking of disposing,

The dressmakers declare the sylph-
Hko figure must go. The pad is the
fad.

Selecting a bank president is as
much of a lottery as selecting a wife
these days.

A SCRAPPY CLOSE OF THE
SESSION IS THE VIEW

NOW.

Joseph Dohm, who died in Traverse
City Saturday morning at the age of
97 years, left eighty-aix direct descen-
dants.

POOR OLD

RUSSIA

THE LEGISLATUBE.

THE
One of the new fads is to get wet.

With people who can't help getting
wet it is no fad.

ESCAPE OF MURDERER
GRATH FROM JACK-

SON QUEER.

After wearing in public men’s attire
in Hamlet, Sarah Bernhardt now
comes out and says It Is ridiculous.

SEVENTEEN-YEAR LOCUSTS DUE
TO VISIT SEVERAL MICHI-

GAN COUNTIES.

In New York it is found that the
couple about to commit matrimony
takes little interest in the gas ques-
tion.

Maxim Gorky is the ‘‘tramp au-
thor” of Russia, but his bank account
would reflect credit on any WearyWillie. •

The statement that North Carolina
has raised a “surplus of strawber-
ries" is not believed by anybody up
this way.

School authorities of Huron, S. D.,
want to secure some “unmarriage-
able” girls as teachers. There are no
such girls.

Gov. Warner Is firm In his stand
against the two bills now before the
senate, one of which would reduce
the state tax commission from five to
three members, and the other of
which would give that body the right
to equalize the assessmente of rail-
road property with those of the gen-
eral properties of the state, so that,
possibly, the taxes of the roads may
be reduced from the $3.500,000-a-year
mark, against which they are so bit-
terly contending. If there is to be
any readjustment his excellency
wants to name all the men who are
to do the assessing, and there is evi-
dence in his talk that if the senate,
like the house, passes the bills In such
a way that the tax commission, as at
present organized, will name the fig-
ures at which the railroads are to be
taxed in the future, he will veto the

The postofflee at Pellston was burg-
larized and the door of the safe blown
°ff- crooks took silver, valued
at $75, some stamps and registered
letters.

W. L. Davis, vice-president of the
closed Canton, O., State bank, and
Corwin D. Bachtel, cashier of the
bank, have been arrested on charges
of embezzlement.

Hiram Cook, armed with two revol-
vers, made things rattle at his home
in Battle Creek Tuesday evening,
breaking dishes and completely wreck-
ing the contents of the hou®*-

A. F. Andrews, proprietor of a store I

in Flint, was severely Injured last

OYAMA GETS BUSY AGAIN
AND LINEVITCH MUST

FIGHT.

ROOSEVELT ADVOCATES PEACE
IN CONFERENCE WITH

COUNT CASSINI.

THE CZAR SAID TO BE FIRM FOR
CONTINUING THE

WAR.

On To Vladivostok.
The emperor of Japan has forward-

ed orders to Marshal Oyama to begin
night by being dropped from the third at once a general movement of all the
floor of his store to the basement by land forces against the troops under
the breaking of the cable of the freight Llnevitch. Taken In connection withelevator. the reports of disaffection among the
The steam railroad across the state RussIan troops in the far east, which

from Grand Haven to Alpena, promo- i necessitated the execution of 325 soi-
led by Jeremiah Hoynton, seems more dlers1. last week for mutiny, news of
nearly realization now, it being said mother Japanese victory may soon be
that construction work will begin on 1 for- It is believed that theMonday. latest Japanese move has for its cul-
w„qV* „ . . . ____ . . „ mlnating point the attack on Vladi-Muskegon Is to have a new Indus-

try never before attempted anywhere | _
else. A saw mill will be built to take j AHuia*o
care of the driftwood along the shore 4 ,

and a launch will patrol the section ; . President Roosevelt on Saturday
to pick up the wood. had a coherence with Count Cassini,

Earl Grey has presented a canary, -- — . — .. ........ . ...... ...

to the Montreal jail to teach the In- 1 bllls> antl roads will again have
mates to be cheerful in imprison- i !° be taxed under the olll law, which
ment, perhaps. aas l,eon sus,ained in the federal court_ ‘ __ at Grand Rapids and under which the»Tf H , , . ! railroads owe the state over $5,000,-

If you want to live long learn to j qoo.
love work.” says an English professor, j The fight over these bills will be
who probably never had to hunt for the climax of the present session,
a job in his life. which is to wind up Wednesday night.

— - - Rarely, if ever, have the railroads
“All a women asks is to be loved.” 1 *ound themselves In a more difficult

says the latest poet who has swept 6lluat,on than that which confronts
the lyre. But that was written after ! nm''' a,nd the, flgbt "hich 19 on
Easter had passed..

Overworked woman will have a hol-
iday by and by. Some genius has
invented a darning machine that even
a mere man can work.

the boards at I^ansing. The governor
while in Detroit Saturday was asked
If he had changed his position on the
railroad tax bills, in line with the com-
promise, hints of which were heard
]n Lansing last week, the governor
said:

“I have heard of no compromise,

a __ ___ . t . .. the Russian ambassador, and express-
miipq rm.fh nf HorSJfS ^d the earnest hope that Russia would

SIShv Wh0 ,were caught sian arms- and can only serve to in-
} the water and drowned. crease Japan’s indemnity and render
Convicted of killing his wife in a more difficult the drafting of a treaty

drunken frenzy on the night of April of peace which the czar, as well as the
12, Harry North, formerly inspector mikado, can sign. The president
of sewers for the Detroit board of pub- spoke, he said, as the friend of Rus-
lic works, was sentenced Saturday to sia no less than of Japan, and on be-
Hfe imprisonment In Jackson, prison, j half not only of the Washington gov-
New corporations In the eastern but in the interest of hu-

states in May. together with increases manity' T ntU h,s wcrds have reached

A fool with a pistol In his pocket;?1111 lf *he.revIs anv such a thing on
and whisky in his insides can cause
more trouble in five minutes than
generations can outlive.

The most Christian act recorded
this spring is that of the man who ac* equalize
tually believed his friend’s tale of a '

seven-pound brook trout.

The Klondike's output of gold for
this year is estimated at $22,000,000,
a mere drop in the bucket that Mr.
Rockefeller would never miss.

Boston Is quoted as favoring the
revival of the hoopskirt. That quaint
old New England town is and always
has been inordinately fond of spec-
tacles.

Harry Lehr says his lawyers have
advised him not to talk. If they really
desire to do a good turn for Harry
they should also advise him to quit
acting.

• Young swells at an eastern univer-
sity have been ordered to give up
their bulldogs. Sympathy for dumb
animals is growing in this country all
the time.

foot, nobody has said anything to me
about it. In fact, I can’t see any
chance for a compromise.

“I shall insist that the bills to be
passed will provide that the tax com-
mission shall not have the right to

railroad assessments with
those of general properties until the
tax commission has been reorganized.
I can’t see any opportunity for any
half-way position on this proposition.”

Somebody has started a report to
the effect that the automobile is serv- _

ing to spread brown tail moths. This not which would thw..rt the utility of
v"~ *u~ appearance of downright | bloodhounds.

McGrath’s Escape.
Thomas McGrath, the life convict,

who was convicted at Detroit of mur-
dering Hotelkeeper Warren, did not go
over the Jackson prison wall Thurs-
day evening, as at first suspected, but
waited in the yard over 24 hours and
climbed out Saturday morning. Some
points are not explainable except to
the discredit of the prison officials.
Rules for guards are to have each
convict conic to his cell door when
counted. Had this been done, the dum-
my in McGrath’s cell could hardily
have filled the bill. This was lax-
ness, begot of frequent passing of
the convict in the punishment cell.
But what raises a most serious ques-
tion is how McGrath could remain
about the prison yards so long, even
if in hiding, unless some of the offi-

cials winked at what they saw. The
hounds were at a loss for a scent, and
most officials conclude that a friend
met McGrath as soon as he was out
and gave him a change of clothes, an

in capital, show the largest total since
1903. Those involving $1,000,000 or
more, aggregate $249,250,000. This is
the^heaviest monthly total since May,

Myron Gill, of Schoolcraft, demand-
ed an Investigation into the death of
his wife who died in a den-tist’s chair
a week ago after taking chloroform.
The body has been disinterred and
viewed by the coroner’s jury and the
inquest will be held.

While paddling home in his canoe

Tsarskoe-Selo and have been communi-
cated to Emperor Nicholas in the
friendly spirit in which they were ut-
teredj their effect cannot be estima-
ted.

The Verge of Civil War.
Serious as are the reports from Man-

churia as to the effect that the Russian
naval disaster has had among the
czar’s troops, the situation in Russia
is even more foreboding. Russia seems
to be on the verge of open outbreak.

Tm iiwistn u , ----- | flnd it is doubtful if the expected call-
n;^,reday Joh?, Devalk discov- ing of a national assembly will relieve
fw Onhoat Vv? P.ere MaT?u<*t* bridge the pressure. One of the czar’s most
on flrp ?nVievrJ?v,r at. Mu8k*f°n ,wa£ influential ministers declared on Sun-g t?G alar5 vFI/ty f€Let day that ̂  emperor had not vet
flLhJnbariif ,^f,S^deSl0y?iJbef0fe lbe I chan*ed his position with regard to

^_as_ con trolled. The bridge is i00 the prosecution of the war, on account
of the destruction of Vice-Admiral Ro-

The Galbraith bill giving the tax
commission the right to equalize be-
tween railroad assessments and those
of general property went through the
house, 68 to 24. The railroad men
wanted this bill passed because they
figure that under its provisions their
taxes would be reduced. They were
more than ever anxious that the bill
should pass after the federal court at
Grand Rapids declared that the pres-
ent ad valorem tax law is constitution-
al. There have been some queer shifts
of sentiment on this measure since it
was first introduced. At first it looked
as if it would slide through easily.
Then came the announcement that
Gov. Warner was opposed to it, un-
ices the Lovell bill in the senate was
changed so that the present tax com-
mission would not do tin? equalizing.
Apparently the governor had the rail-
roads In his trap with the announce-
ment that they must pay the state the
back taxes they owe before :he state
would let up on them, but now the
railroad lobbyists have the grin on
their side. The senate committee on
taxation has been holding up the Lov-
ell bill, which would next year reduce
the tax commission to three members.
The wait has been to see what the
house would do with the Galbraith bill.
Thus far the revenge play of the

senators and representatives from
cities which lost in the fight for the
state fair to prevent the passage of
the bill providing the usual $10,000 ap-
propriation for the fair has been suc-
cessful. Senators Martindale and Do-
herty went before the senate agricul-
tural committee, which has the bill in
charge, and urged that it be reported
out, but Senator Seeley, the chairman,
who comes from Pontiac, which lost
the fair, and Senator Russell, of Kent
county, which wants a slice for the
Western Michigan fair, succeeded in
holding the bill up. Their plea was that
there is to be a hearing on the matter
next Tuesday. As the legislature is to
quit work next Wednesday night, this
may mean that the bill will be lost in
the closing rush.

Rep. Lovell, of Berrien, introduced a
bill to provide for an Inquiry by the
future state highway commissioner
into the cost of a trap rock quarry in
the upper peninsula, a prison for 1,000
convicts adjacent and the cost of
transportation of crushed stone for
good roads to various ebunties of the
state. The commissioner is to report
to the next legislature. The idea ot
the bill Is that so often exploited by
Rep. Merritt of Detroit.
Gor. Warner has sent the name of

H. S. Earle as highway commissioner
to the senate.

Utterly Demoralized.

Overwhelmed by the cannonading
of public opinion the gang leadei* ot
Philadelphia have eurrendered their
last trench in the|r fight for corrupt
government when they abandoned the
injunction proceedings against the ap-
pointments of Directors Potter and
Acker. The proceedings were formal-
ly withdrawn in court to-day. This
was their last hope. By compelling
Mayor Weaver to retain his dismissed
director!, backed *by the courti, they
believed they could snap their fingers
at public eentlment and revel in cor-
rupt elections, contract monopolies
and political intimidation as before.
But when a majority of select council-
men pledged themselves to support
Weaver’s new directors for confirma-
tion, the gang leaders became panic
stricken and realized that without the
mayor's recognition the gang would
go to pieces. With the abandonment
of the injunction they hope he will be
more lenient to the machine under a
change of leaders. The mayor’s ad-
visers, however, are bent op destroy-
ing every vestige of the gang.

NEWS OF

THE WORLD
PRESi SHEA FACES CRm,

INAL LIBEL CHARGE
NOW.

BIGAMIST HOCH

Three more coal yards we^e affect-
ed by a spread of the strike to the
Henyy E. Weaver Coal Co. Wednes-
day. This is the first strike of coal
teamsters In three weeks. Fear of
Incendiarism has caused the police to
reinforce the guard at the lumber
yards. An incendiary fired the yards
of the S. K., Martin Lumber Co. dur-
ing the Debs strike and no chances
are being taken at present. Even a
river patrol has been organized and
the surveillance is being maintained
night and day.
Slugging continues. James Spencer,

of Kansas City, a driver for a depart-
ment store, was attacked by three
men Wednesday and left unconscious
on the prairie. The three men forced
Spencer to get on a -Wentworth ave-
nue car. Spencer says he called to
the conductor for assistance, but that
he refused to aid. At the end of the
car line the trio ’took Spencer from
the car and beat him into insensibil-
ity. Several hours after he was found
by a pedestrian and brought to a hos-
pital.

hanged
FOR HIS CRIMES °
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THE DEPORTATION OF P M Mrw
FROM CANADA UP FOR

decision.

THE MARKETS.

feet long.

Charles Genrow, 25 years old and
single, of Alpena, took enough corro-
sive sublimate with suicidal Intent
to kill 10 men, but two doctors pump-
ed him out He Is out of danger but
says he will try again. He is thought
to be insane.

Jestvensky’s fleet.

has the
maliciousness.

A Louisville man. It is said, not Iona
ago drank thirty-five bottles of beer
in four hours. The primary empha-
sis is on “Louisville.” The second-
ary is on “beer.”

Michigan’s First Governor.

The remains of Michigan’s first gov-
ernor. Stevens Thomson Mason,
reached Detroit Sunday, accompanied
by Miss Emily V. Mason, aged 92
years, a sister of the dead governor.
A military escort met the remains, and

rrunt v. . (escorted the cortege to the Light
That Now Jersey man who claims j Guard armory. In the presence of a

commission appointed by the legisla-
ture, the body of the boy governor
was removed Friday from New York
where it had been interred in the fam-
ily vault of his father-in-law, Thad-
deus Phelps, in the little cemetery,
now hidden in the middle of the block
bounded by Second avenue. Second
and Third streets and the Bowery.
During the afternoon the remains were
taken under military and civic escort
to Capitol Square Park where they
were interred on the si>ot where once
stood the building over which he was
chief executive.

to have committed a crime while un-
der the f pell of the devil must have
known that he was taking risks by
living in New Jersey.

The statisticians have estimated
the average number of children in
an American family to be two and
three-eighths, _ No wonder there are
so many fractious children.

Luther Burbank, the California wiz-
ard. has produced n yellow calla lily.
When Mr. Burbank can produce an
onion without a breath there is going
to be genuine rejoicing in this coun-
try.

Indian River, a small hamlet, was
stirred up the other morning by the
discovery of a well-dressed Infant, with
a paper pinned to its dress giving it
a good pedigree and commending it
to the care of Mrs. James A. Berry,
on whose steps it was left They will
keep the child.

Frank S, Stehar, timber boss at No.
3 shaft at north Tamarack mine, fell
from the cage while riding to the sur-
face, to the bottom of the mine, 4.000

Remnants of Shattered Fleet.
Rear-Admirals Train and Enquist

are now conferring in reference to
the Russian warships which arrived
in Manila Bay Saturday. According
to an unofficial report, Rear-Admiral
Enquist asks for 14 days’ time in
which -to repair, coal and provision
his vessels. It Is said further that
he alleges that the ships are unsea-
worthy and are damaged below the
water line. Rear-Admiral Train will
probably appoint a board to investi-
gate the condition of the Russian ves-
sels. Both be and Rear-Admiral En-
quist are working in harmony. Thir-
ty-four seriously wounded Russian

Run on a Flint Bank.

A run on the Union Trust and Sav-
ings bank of Flint, resulting from a

feet below. Stehars body was picked sailbrs werG Placed in the nijval hos-
up by the men in a terribly mangled p tal at *-avRe today.
form. The unfortunate man leaves a
widow and family.
Contracts amoContracts amounting to fully $5,000,-

000, calling for the shipment with all

Call Him Coward.

Indignation against Rear Admiral
____ ______ r ... ..... . Nebogatoff Is growing in St. Peters-

dispatch of electrical equipment, ma- 1 burg' „Tbe cPltkets "coward” and
chines and tools, have been placed in “t-raB?r'’ arG coupled with his name.
New York on Japanese account. The since the receipt of the To-
machlnery is for Installation in the kl° d*sPatcbes sbowlng that his surren-
principal government shipbuilding d®r. vas not ,n th(* heat battle, but
yards and arsenals. with the land close under his lee toPr^f n , which hie crews could have escaped

^ intermutG. IndIanapolIs dec after the destruction of the ships. Uglv
.~mled v ? mWD ? f 68 °f 0 d tlu stor,es are circulating of the demorai-
™f.s' ̂ cighbors had him arrested for ization and even treachery of the crews
Znn!ttL s a.?ul8ance* H.e has bpen several of the Russian ships during
acquitted on the ground that he has i the battle and it is even said that the
a perfec right to select lawn decora- 1 crew of the battleship Orel bound their
tions without regard to the art opin- officers and hoisted the white flag
Ions of the neighbors.

The probate court has solved the al-
gebraic will of the, late John Martin
Braun, of Ann Arbor, whose sons were
to get three-quarters more than one
daughter, and one-third more than an-
other daughter. The sons each receive
$856.19, the daughter Mary receives
$642.15 and Sarah $489.26.

rumor the source of which cannot be
traced, was started Wednesday after-
noon and was in full swing Thursday.
More than 100 depositors drew out
their money before the bank closed
and Thursday morning a crowd of be-
tween 200 and 300 assembled in front
of the bank waiting for Its doors to
open. The officers and stockholders of
the bank, who Include some of the
wealthiest men of the city, declare that
the Institution was never In better
financial condition than at present and
that all deposits will be paid „on de-
mand. Offers of assistance were re-
ceived from Detroit and Jackson and
many local merchants and manufac-
turers were ready to draw their money
out of their banks and deposit it with
the Union Trust and Savings. The
Durnnt-Dort Co. offered to transfer all
its accounts to this bank if the money
is needed. It is thought that the run
will subside after the people unde*-
stand the situation.

Locusts Are Coming.
The 17-year locusts which dispatch-

A woman in Jersey chose prison
rather than live with her husband.
Tnis seems incredible until you have
looked up the history of ‘the Jersey
\osband in general; then you tinder-
stand.

A New York Italian persisted in
serenading another with an accordion
and the latter serenaded the musician
with a pistol. It has since been as-
certained that the latter serenade
was the more painful.

According to the Pittsburg Gazette a
young man of West Virginia, aged 119,
is going west to grow up \with the
country. We dielike being finical, but
it is incorrect to speak of him as a
yoang man. He must be in his third
childhood.

A bachelor says that .the average
young woman seems to think life is
one grand waltz, with Ice cream and
new gowns in the breathing spells.
After a man marries he is greatly em-
barraaged to explain the cynical re! marks h# made when a bachelor.

. . .

es say are spreading throughout south-
ern Wisconsin are due to appear in
some counties of Michigan this year,
according to Prof. R. H. Pettit, of
Michigan Agricultural college. The
swarm Is known as brood No. 5, and
has been under observation for a ’num-
ber of years, but it is said that their
numbers will not be sufficient to cause
serious damage. According to Prof.
Pettit the locusts are looked for this
year in eastern Iowa, northern Illi-
nois, northwestern Indiana, a part of
Pennsylvania and in several counties
in Michigan — Berrien. Branch, Cass,
Hllsdale, Oakland and Wayne.

Admiral Dewey's View.

Admiral Dewey accords to Admiral
Togo full credit for his patience in
waiting for the Russians until he could
attack them just where he wanted
them, for the perfect preparedness of
his fleet, the superb gunnery of bis
men and for the conspicuously brave

Hailstones an inch in diameter fell 1 and brilliant manner In which the at-
in Sault Ste. Marie during Thursday’s tack directed and executed, but
heavy rainstorm, smashing windows ! be is firm ln the belief that if it had
and destroying awnings, it was the not bcen for the inexcusable blunders
worst of the kind ever experienced in ot Russian commander his fleet
this city. While Capt. Pickering was wou,d have inflicted far heavier dam-
crossing the river his rowboat was aKe t0 tbe Japanese. Even had Rojest-
capslzed and he nearly lost his life. venaky shown a mastery of the situa-

L. R. Willard, aged 63 years a wlV011 apProacbInB that of Togo the
tice of the peace at Clio for the nast Jai,an1ese Probably would have been
12 years, and former village clerk iri vJ?tor8 owlng to superior marks-
been convicted of criminal assault on man8b,p' b1*1 80,1,6 °* the fast Rus-

He Forgets.
who was arrested

ng ties
front of

Lo!

The Indian wno was arrested at
Dowagtac for laying ties across the
track in front of a passenger train
gave his name as Mike Sawalk, and
says he is from Hartford. He was
placed 4n Jail at Cassopolis and at
his examination next Friday the Michi-
gan Central attorneys will appear to
prosecute him on a charge of attempt-,
ed train wrecking. Since sobering up
Sawalk says that he remembers noth-
ing of the affair.

God never rlsits one church In or-
der to vanquish another.

Flossie Fosdick, of Clio. The assault
was committed when the girl was 14
years old. She Is now 16 and an in-
mate of the Adrian reformatory for
girls.

sian ships would have escaped to men-
ace Japan's communication with the
mainland and threaten Japanese com-
merce.

Fearing to face the reproach of her
parents because Principal Ida J
Knapp, of the Sherman street public
school, Bay City, had intercepted a
letter written by her to a boy little
Mary Catherine Dolsen, the lb-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Dolsen, ended her life by swallowinK
an ounce of carbolic acid.

Mrs. Rose Recktenwald Wilson and
her four children, of Kalamazoo left
Snyder, Okla., the day before the cy-
clone that wrecked the village. As It
was they were caught In a tornado
and were obliged to take refuge in a
farm house, from where they saw
many things flying through the air,
just being out of the edge of the
storm.

Patrick Ready, a civil war veteran
on his way to the national old soldiers’

cent and sent back to Kingston, where
he ia in charge of the United States
consul.

New York scientist declares the Japs
are of negro descent.
Leo. Flelschman, 17, missing from

his New York home for a year, for
whom a reward of $1,000 was offered
by his distracted parents, has been
discovered serving as a cadet on board
the naval receiving ship Franklin, off
Norfolk, Va. He says he ran away to
be independent
Californian "big trees” need not be-

come extinct, is the announcement of
the United States bureau of forestry
The treee seed freely, but rarely ger-
minate and it has been discovered that
they take root quickly where the
ground has recently been burned over
Many will now be planted in districts
suited to their growth.

Because little Mary Scio, aged 6 of
New Haven, Conn., wouldn’t play with
her little cousin, Corato Oorda, aged 5

big
stone and cruelly beat his little play-
SedledT*1 U*6 b6ad and body so that

Saginaw Kicks.

The action of the state military
board in ordering the mustering out
of Company C, M. N. G., stationed in
Saginaw, east side, has caused a
strong protest to go to Gov. Warner.
More lobbying has been done in the
past few days on this matter than on
any state action this year. Former
Gov. - Bliss has joined in the move-
ment. The company has been in ex-
istence for thirty-two years and its
rolls contain the names of many of
Saginaw’s prominent -citizens. Inci-
dentally they give an explanation for
the profusion of military titles that
for years have been bantered about
by “mutual-admiration-society” Sagi-
nawians. In no city in the state are
there so many "colonels,” ‘‘captains,”
etc., etc., prefixed to the names of
business and professional men as here,
and it is true that a muster call could
draw out a full-sized battalion of what
is now generally termed “feather-bed"
generals.

Detroit — The run of stock is moder-
ate at this season and trade quiet.
Prime steers were dull and grass cattle
lower. Milch cows quiet and steady
with last week at 125 to 148 each; veal

--8 were active and higher at $4 to
$6 per cwt.
Ho^ogs were dull and 15c to 25c lower.

All grades sold ot the same price.
Range of prices: Light to good butch-

Sheep— Heavy fat sheep were dull
and lower; spring lambs. Ji per cwt
lower; best yearling lambs. $6(f?6 25:
fair to good yearling lambs, $5tf?5 50;
fair to good butcher sheep. J3 50© 4 50;

$7 e'o aiedr cwt!"00’ ^ 3 ’ sl)rln& lambs!

_9bjnCa8'° — t° prime steers. $5 50
<0 6 40; poor to medium. J4©5 40; stock-
ers and feeders. $2 75© 5; cows, 82 60
"“o' be,fler?; $2 7505 40; canners. 81 60
© 2 50; bulls, 82 75@4 75; calves, 83©
o 75.

Shea’a Arrest

stere, was arrested on a chveTZ
criminal libel preferred by Robert j
Thorne, assistant general manager of
Montgomery, Ward ft Co. He
bonds for his appearance in the™,
of $5,000. Shea was arreSted ̂
capias issued by Judge S. H.
of the United States district court fot
lowing the flllng of a suit by Thorns

the amount of $25,000 from Shea. The
suit is based on interviews given out
by President Shea to the newspapen
and on statements he is said to har.
made to the effect that ho had beet
offered $10,000 by Mr: Thorne to caj
a strike against Sears, Roebuck & Co
which is a large house in the san*
line of business as Montgomery Ward
& Co. Shea made the, ^ — assertion*
against Thome before the

. . -- county
grand jury, in addition to making them
to newspapermen, and after making
them, insisted, it is said, on their ao
curacy.

P. M. Officials Arrested.

The chief of the Dominion police ar-
rived in St. Thomas Saturday with
warrants for two of the railway offi-

cials to be deported. E. E. Cain and
James G. Gilhula, trainmaster and
chief dispatcher respectively, were
placed under arrest The solicitor for
the railway will apply in Toronto
courts for a writ of habeas corpus re-
straining the police from deporting
them. Both of the arrested officials
are American citizens and came to St
Thomas about six months ago. If tt*
application for the writ is not success-
ful the men -will be deported at ones.
The railway people In the city are
much agitated. Messrs. Robinson and
Green ore acting as counsel for the
men, and assert that they intend fight-
ing the matter to the end in the courts

c ?.°58~M,x.ed nnd butchers, 85 10©
5 32 4; good to choice heavy. 85 80©
tC8Hi£U5S,,hea..vy.*. B0®5 25; light,85 15©5 3-4^; bulk of sales, 85 26©

w , j w
15 ©5

85 30.

East Buffalo:---- Best export
$a ^5© 5 00; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb. ship-

steers,
' , — — - •’ - *> - ...uv IU l.dUUMD. shlp-
P'bf j*1®®™. $5 ©5 25; 900 to 1.000-lb. do,

best fat cows. 84© 4 25: fair to
good
fat
84 © 4 25

. 83 25 @3 60: trimmers. 8150; best
heifers. 84 i5@6; medium heifers,
125, light butcher heifers. 83 75©

4; common stock heifers, 83@3’25; best
feeding steers. 900 to 1,000 lbs. de-

*4© 4 25; bologna bulls
33 50@3 75; the cow trade was about
P}® J*1”® a8 ]as»t week; good to extra,
840©50; fjyrjo gomh $30© 40; common,
820 Best calves,

$30©
_____ , 86 50@G 75; fair

to good, 85 50@6; common, 84©5 50.
Hogs— Medium and heavy, 85 5005 65;

E?.^U8>Jfc6I9L65: P'K8- $5 75©5 80;roughs, 84 S5@4 90.

Ornln, Etc.
.Detroit -—Wheat — No. 2

Saved His Life.
Willard Greer, aged 10, was res-

cued from drowning at Gull lake after
being under water ten minutes. The
boy, with his two brothers, was fish-
ing from the deck of the steamer Gar-
laad ,the rocki,,e of the boat
pitched him into the water. His young
brothers were ten minutes finding a
man and bringing him to the rescue
John Adams was told of the affair'
and after a search located the body in
seven feet of water. The boy was
dragged tout b,y the hair, and came
to life after half an hour of hard work
on the part of his rescuer. His life
was several times despaired of and
ho was unconscious until morning.

*) Ju,y> MOO bu at s"9ttc.e<3.000Pbu

ikt
September. 3.000 bu nt 85c. 6.000 hu at
25AAf\10,00,>nhu nt 85c- 5-000 bu at 854c,
7.000 bu at 854c 5.000 bu nt 8574c, 5.-
noo bu at §5 4c, 5.000 bu at 90 4c; No.
3 red. 9.e: No 1 white. 81 05 per hu.
V1orn~No- 3 mixed, 54c bid; No. 3

yellow 2 cars at 55 4c; No. 4 do, 3 cars
at 53 4c per bu.
n2a„tH^T W ,3.whUe* ?bot- nominal at
perbuPCr bU by 8an1ple• 1 car at 32 4o
Rye— No. 2 spot, nominal nt 80c bu.? n, "ee0d-,P r ?• October, 85 70 bu.Timothv seed— Prime, spot, 20 bags

at 51 45 per bu.
Chleago — Cash— No. 2 spring wheat15 3. $1@1 O^o. 2 r^i:

81 0..4@i 07, No. 2 corn, 524c; No. 2
yellow, 534c; No. 2 oats. 31c; No. 2

34c; oN0, 3 wh,te. 314®
32 4c; No. 2 rye, 83@83 4c; good feed-
n£ ^4y«89r2c,: £n,r t0 cho,ce malt-ing. 460 49c; No. 1 flaxseed. 81 30; No.

eeT ^T"’ 11 rr,me timothyseed, 82 85; mess pork, per bbl —

A Peculiar Case.
A peculiar case of coma accompany-

ing cerebrospinal meningitis is re-
ported in Yonkers, N. Y., where Jo-
seph CanopL the 6-year-old eon of a
contractor, has slept 58 days. All ef-
forts to arouse him -have failed, but
the doctors believe that if he survives
a few days more they will succeed in
dissolving a blood clot on the brain
and save him. The boy fell ill directly
after he had eaten a hearty supper.
That night he lapsed Into unconscious-
ness, and has remained so ever since.
Meantime his right eye has gone blind,
and he has been fed through a tube.
His spine has been covered with an
ice coil and applications are constant-
ly made to the head. The kid’s weight
has fallen from 67 to 35 pounds.

The Beef Trust.
Indictmemts against 30 Chicago men

have been drawn, it is said, as a re-
sult of the evidence secured by the
"beef trust" grand Jury in its two
months’ hearing of witnesses. Assist-
ant Attorney General Oliver E. Hagin,
wtio Is now In Washington conferring
with Attorney General Moody, is work-
ing on the papers. Since the adjourn-
ment of the federal grand jury District
Attorney C. R. Morrison and Attorney
Hagin have been in daily conferences
concerning the form of Indictments,
and it is said 30 true bills have been
drawn by Attorney Hagin, while at
least 10 more are to be drawn as a
result of the trip to Washington.

7 25; whisky, basis of hWh
11 2«; ssi”krf,cob„«irct’Sr,ir|Aes-
12 2o. 75®

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

The

one was killed, but considerable dam-
age was done.

_A ,rebor‘t reaches' Nagasaki to the
effect that little hope is entertained
of the recovery of Admiral Rojestven-
ksy, who is now in a hospital at Saae-
bo- .J1 8, wound8 consist of a bruis*
on the forehead and a slight frac-^ The natur® of h,sInternal Injuries Is not known. The
admirals temperature and pulse are
normal and there Is no sign of brain

 wit „”.e.^.8.1,°ther but
Rev. C. E. Guthrie, Baltimore, re-

Vrren Finding June 10.

LLc.VIwJH,V,,5“- "The Glided Fool."
Mat. Wed and Sat. Eie. t.\o. iw. 60 \ 75o.
Lafayette Thkatub — Hazel icirkA
Mats -Mon.. Wed. and Sat. All seats ‘’Vo*
Evening Prices— 50c. 85e. 2.V. 15c

Whitney Theatek— Popular Vaudvlhe
Temple Thbateh and Wondeulawd- After-
noons 1:15, 10c to 2oc; Evenings 8: 15, I0o to 50

VauJuvUle -- Afternooai
15 A andiOo. Evenings. A iD, 60 7^

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT.
Detroit* Cleveland Nav. Co-Foot Wavne
2£"£or Cleveland dally at 10:80 p m. Mackmaa

Wayne St—For Buffalo and Eastern points dally
6 pm ; Sunday 4 pm. Saturday Excurelon! •» K
white Stab Line— Foot of Griswold St For
Port Huron and way ports dally 2’3o nm *.nn
» .m. For Toledo. ouSri :*> pX. SoM?, 1%Z.

Hoch Must Hang.
Johann Hoch, convicted wife mur-

derer and confessed bigamist, was sen-
tenced by Judge Kersten. of Chicago,
Saturday, to be hanged June 23. Only
a few persons were Jn court when the
sentence was pronounced. The pass-
ing of sentence came after a dramatic
scene in court Hoch forgave the prose-
cutors, the police, the Jurors and the
many witnesses who testified against
him and asked that God have mercy
on their souls. He eaM: “I am con-
vinced that my poor dear wife was
murdered, but I am not her murderer."

NebogatofTa Crew Mutinied.
Details from a trustworthy source

leave little room for doubt, says a
Times diepatoh from St Petersburg,
that Admiral NebogatofTa sailors mu-
tinied In the battle of the Sea of Ja-
pan and either threw the admiral and
many officers overboard, or, Record-
ing to another version, bound them in
their cabins and hoisted the white
flag. Eight men in Nebogatoff’s squad-
ron were, H is agadfi asserted, hanged
for mutiny while still in the Red sea.

CONDENSED NEWS.

To a visitor on Tuesday the Czar Is
reported to have declared that he
would rather die khan sign an ignom-
inious peace.

The administrator of the estate of
George Nixon, killed May 12. 1902, by
a Grand Trunk engine at Flint, has
been awarded a verdict of 6,485.60 In
fei! 8ult_agalnst thee --- ---------

The Japanese minister to Belgium
in/?. ad(lre.88 «»/ Dewey’s victory
and the coming of the Americans has

always welcome aaways welcome as good neighbor*.

far

are

It costs $700 to send a short cable
message from New York ttf Japan.
President Loubet and King Alfonso

escaped the effects of a bomb thrown
at them in Paris Wednesday nighL It
injured five persons.

Charles J. Bonaparte, of Baltimore,
will be named by President Roosevelt
to succeed Paul Morton, who retire*
July 1 as secretary of the navy.
Details of the earthquake in Mon-

tenegro on Thursday show that 109
people were killed and 260 injured.
Scutari, Albania* was completely
wrecked, and the foreign consuls are
pay tiling, ta tenter -------- -

According to a dispatch to a local
news agency from Durban, Natal, the
death roll resulting from the hurricane
which recently swept over Natal and
the subsequent bursting of the peaer-
oir at Plnetown, was nearly 600 Hi*

I doo laborers and fifty Europeans.

idmm



NAVAL HISTORY or RUSSO-JAPANESE
WAR BEFORE THE LAST GREAT BATTLE

ONE OF THE RAREST ORCHIDS.

Lucky Finder Get* Cash Reward c
Five Thousand Dollars.

The Cypripedium Fairrleanum is
one of the rarest orchids in the
world. It was Introduced into Eng-
land some fifty years ago, and at one
time was comparatively well known,
but subsequently it died out and is
now to all Intents and purposes a
thing of the past. One tiny scrap Is
still known to exist in England, as
well as four equally small pieces in
Paris, but as flowering plants all
specimens of the orchid have disap-
peared, alike in the collections of Eu-
rope and in the Botanic Gardens of
Calcutta, where also they once flow-
ered. For some years a firm of orchid-
growers in St. Albans, England, has
had a standing offer of a reward of
$5,000 for a healthy specimen of the
orchid, and as the plant originally

Sends Souvenirs to AH
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MEAT NAVAL CONFLICTS OF
THE PRESENT WAR.

Feb. 8. 1904— First attack by the
Japanese on the Port Arthur squad-
ron the Russian battleships Retvisan

and Czarevitch and cruiser Pallada
being holed by torpedoes.
Feb. 9— Cruiser Varlag and gunboat

Korietz practically destroyed at Che-

mulpo, Korea, in a battle with Ad-
miral Uriu’s ships; Russian command-
ers return to harbor with their ves-
sels and blow them up.

p-pb. 9— Long-range bombardment of
Port Arthur by Admiral Togo, the Rus-
Blan battleships Poltava and cruisers
Diana, Novik and Askold being dam-

aged.

Feb. 14— Japanese destroyers torpe-
do the Russian battleship Boyarin.
March 10— Engagement between de-

atroved flotillas, one Russian destroy-
er being sunk; Port Arthur forts and
town bombarded.
April 12— Japanese flotilla lays

mines outside Port Arthur harbor en-
trance despite sharp resistance.
April 13— Russian squadron lured

from Port Arthur harbor; battleship
Petropavlovsk Is blown up, the Po-
bieda is damaged, and a destroyer is
sunk; 750 men, including Admiral
Makaroff and the artist Verestchagin,
go down with the Petropavlovsk.
April 15— Port Arthur fortress and

town again bombarded.
May 12— Dalny and Talienwan bom-

barded by ships under Admiral Ka-
taoka.

June 23 — Sortie by the Russian Port
Arthur fleet, In which the Sevastopol,
Pallada, Poltava and Diana are dam-tfed. #}
July 2— Four Japanese destroyers at-

t impt to enter Port Arthur harbor;
i wo are sunk and one damaged.
July 9_Another sortie from Port

Arthur is attempted, but the Russian
ships are driven back by Togo s flo-
tilla.

July 26— Naval fight off Port Arthur
harbor, the Russians claiming to have
disabled three Japanese craft
Aug. 10— Naval battle off Round

Island, southeast of Port Arthur; Rus-
sian fleet dispersed and Admiral \rit-
soeft killed; five battleships and a
cruiser return to Port Arthur; three
large Russian war vessels take refuge
in foreign ports.
Aug. 12— Two Japanese destroyers

enter Chefoo harbor and, after a des-
perate flght, capture the Russian de-
stroyer Ryeshitelni, which had taken
refuge there.
Aug. 14— Cruiser Rurlk of the Vladi-

vostok squadron sunk in a battle in
Korea strait by Kamimura's ships;
Gromoboi and Rossla badly damaged,
but escape.
Aug. 21— Cruiser Novik destroyed at

Korsakovsk, Saghalien Island, by two
Japanese cruisers. *

Dec. 6— Gun fire directed from 203-
Meter hill destroys the Russian ships

Peresviet, Poltava, Retvisan and Se-
bastopol and the cruiser Pallada In
Port Arthur harbor.

ADMIRAL TOGO’S FLAGSHIP, THE MIKASA, IN ACTION.
Drawn from Cabled Descriptions of the Battle.

Retvisan, sunk by gun fire. teen, with a total tonnage of 35,208

Poltava, holed hnd sunk. tons.

Pallada, torpedoed and half sub-
merged.

Blown Up at Chemulpo.
Varlag, first wrecked by Japanese

shot.

Korietz, hulled by Uriu's ships.

Sunk in Korea Strait.
Rurlk, one of the Vladivostok squad-

ron.
Sunk Off Saghalien.

Novik, one of the Port Arthur ships.
Dismantled in Foreign Ports.

Czarevitch, now at Kiaochau.
Askcld, in harbor at Shanghai.
Diana, sheltered at Saigon, French

Indo-China.
JAPAN.

Sunk Off Tsu Islands.
.One cruiser.
Ten torpedo boats.

Sunk by Mines.
Hatsuse, went down near Dalny.
Yashima, sunk east of Port Arthur.
Mlyaka, lost in Kerr bay.
Haiyen, blown up Oct. 9.

Rammed and Wrecked
Yoshino, sunk in collision by the

Kasuga, May 15.
A number of smaller craft has been

lost on both sides, but In this respect
Russia is the heaviest sufferer. Japan
lost five transports sunk by the raid-
ing Vladivostok squadron
sixteen other vessels in

tempts that she made
Port Arthur.

MERCHANT VESSELS captured
AND SUNK.

From the beginning of the war un-
til Jan. 23 last the following vessels
had been taken by the Japanese, ac-
cording to a report sent from Toklo
bv Mr Griscom, the United States
minister. In some cases, however
protests against confiscation are still

^Russhm — Mukden, Feb. 6, 1904;
nossla Feb. 7, 1904; Argun, Feb. 7,
1904; Nicolai, Feb. 10, 1904; Mlchae ,

Feb 10, 1904; Alexander, Feb. 10,
1904, Manjuria, Feb. 17, 1904; Ros-
nick Feb 10, 1904; Ekaterinoslav,
Feb 6 1904; Juridea, Feb. 17 1904,
Manjuria (second of the name) Feb. 9,
1904; Kotik, Feb. 10, 1904, Tal.a,

April 13, 1904.
French-George, Aug. 19. 1904.

. German-Futaping, Oct 1-, 1904.

British-Veteran, December, 1904, M-
gretla. December, 1904; King Arthur
December, 1904; Rosalie,

A Brookline clergyman who Is now
on a trip around the world, Is signify-

ing his remembrance of the folks he
has left at home oy sending souvenir
postal cards to every member of his
church and probably to others in
whom he feels Interested, says the
New Bedford (Mass.) Standard. One
of the complaints about the souvenir
card Is that It is an effectual discour-
ager of letter writing and a never-fall-

ing excuse for laziness In that direc-

tion. But It has its remarkably good
points also. Not everybody has the
faculty for writing letters and those
who have It hate to spare the time
when. they are on a sightseeing jour-
ney. Besides, all has been said that
can be said about most places which
the tourist visits and his friends can
better read about them in the maga-
zines and the books of travel. In the
case of a pastor of a large church
like this Brookline cergyman, he
could not be expected with any fair-
ness to write to everybody, and If he
tried to write to a few he would Incur
the suspicion of needless partiality.
But the souvenir postal Is an admir-
able device for remembering all the

little of the pleasure of thethemtrip. . ..

To be sure, a good many of the
cards have no claim to be classed
with the artistic and some of them
are not altogether truthful represen-
tations of the scenes they are suppos-
ed to depict. But there are many
which are excellent and which are
really worth sending or having. And
it is probable that there will be many
improvements. We have recently a
Parisian card, evidently a reproduc-
tion of an etching by a photographic
process, which was a beautiful speci-
men of artistic drawing and which
looks as if it might be accurate in its
fidelity to the streets and structures
which it represents. Such cards as
this are really delightful possessions.
As to the Brookline clergyman, he is

an example of how a vast idea of pleas-
ure can be given to a good many peo-
ple in a simple way. Nearly every-
body who receives one of his cards
will be Interested In the card itself
and everybody will he pleased with
the attention. By far the greater part
of the enjoyment of life comes from
little things and he Is wise who, like
the minister in foreign lands, knows
how to arrange for the pleasure of his

for scientists to sou

Lake In Patagonia Where
Rleee and Falla In Odd Way.

Capt. H. C. Crosthwait dlrecta at-
tention In an English science Journal
to the magnetic and meteorological
observatory established by £ the Ar-
gentine government on New Year
Island, a small island about five miles
off the coast of Staten Island, Pata-
gonia, says the Baltimore American.
The observatory which Is complete In
every respect, is superintended by
four Argentine naval officers. It waa
opened In February, 1902. The mag-
netic observatory is kept at an almost
constant temperature of 64 degrees
F. Many Interesting facts about
TJerra del Fuego are given by Capt
Crosthwait in his paper. He directs
attention to the astonishing number
and variety of the glaciers, and to the
fact that most of the larger ones show
signs of shrinkage. He says that San
Martin lake undoubtedly occupies
what was once a strait Joining the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. The
level of the water of the lake rises
and falls In a peculiar manner. Exact
measurements of these "seiche^
show that the movements are irreg-
ular, but on an average they amount
to about five Inches, having a period
of about four minutes between two
successive high waters. The surface
of the water to the eye Is perfectly

smooth.

friends one has and also for giving | friends at home.

Had Read the Scriptures

SUMMARY OF RUSSIAN LOSSES
IN RECENT BATTLE.

Men killed ...................... 5,105
Battleships sunk ................
Cruisers sunk ................... 0
Monitor sunk ................... 1
Destroyers sunk ................. 3
Repair ship sunk ................ 1
Men captured ................... 6,437
Battleships captured ............ 2
Monitors captured ............... 2
Destroyer captured .............. 1
Escaped ....................... 2

RUSSIAN SHIPS SUNK.
Kniaz Souvaroff, first-class battle-

ship, $5,200,000.
Borodino, first-class battleship, $5,-

200,000.
Alexander III., first-class battleship,

$5,200,000.
first-class, battleship, $5,-

came from the almost inaccessible
wilds of Bhotah, among the lofty
Himalayas, these regions have for
many years been searched by ad-
venturous sprirts anxious to gain the
reward. It is now announced that the j goods,
search has been successful and the
lucky finder when he lands his plants
in England in good condition will re
ceive the prize of $5,000.

QUEER THINGS IN OFFERTORY.

first-class battleship, $5,-

and lost
the four at-
to bottle up

Jan. 11,

1905; Redington. Jan. 12. 1905
Dutch— Wilhelmina, Jan. 16, 190o

Bawtry, Jan. 17, 1905; Oakley, Jan. 18.

190M5OBt of the foregoing twenty-three

steamers are fine vessels. No mer-
chant steamer flying the Russian flag,

my merchant vessel of non-Rus-
sian nationality carrying contraband

of war, has been sunk by the Japa-
Ol wai, _____ t inrofmlncr.

LIST OF BIG WAR CRAFT LOST ON
BOTH SIDES.

Since the war began the losses m
big ships to the fleets of the belliger-

ents have been as follows:
RUSSIA.

Sunk Off Tsu Islands. ̂  '

Orel, first-class battleship.

Borodino, first-class battleship.
Three cruisers, names not learned.
One auxiliary vessel.

Sunk at Port Arthur.
Boyarin, blown up by a mine.

nor any merchant vessel ot non-Rua
! nationality carrying c
____ been sunk by

nese In addition to the foregoing,
sailing vessels were captured In

February, 1904, namely, the Nadegita

and the Bobrick.
Vessels Sunk by Russians.

The Japanese steam vessels sunk
by the Russians^ were as^ ̂follows:

Naeano-ura waru. *** ’

Hanye! Mam, March 29, 1904; Go_yo

^T904VHtch^^am, June 15, 1904;

Mam JnnerU30.J19”oC4; Taka.htma Mam.

bor of Port Arthur numbered seven-

Oslabya,

200,000.

Navarin,
200,000.

issoi Veliky, second-class battleship,

$3,980,000.

Admiral Nakhimoff, armored cruiser,

$2,860,000.
Dimitri Donskoi, armored cruiser,

$2,110,000.
Vladimir Monomakh, armored cruis-

er, $2,080,000.
Aurora, protected cruiser, $1,800,000.
Spietlana, protected cruiser, $1,380,-

000.
Jemtchug, protected cruiser, $1,060,-

000.
Ural, volunteer cruiser, $2,800,000.
Irtessim, auxiliary cruiser, $1,100,.

000.
Admiral Oushakoff, monitor, $2,050,-

000.
Kamtschatka, repair ship, $2,600,000.
Destroyers, three unnamed, $1,080,-

000.
RUSSIAN SHIPS CAPTURED.

Orel, first-class battleship, $5,200,000.

Nikolai I., second-class battleship,

$2,650,000.
Admiral Seniavin, monitor, $2,050,-

000.
Gen. Ad. Apraxine, monitor, $2,050,-

000.
Bsdovl, destroyer, $360,000.
RUSSIAN SHIPS ESCAPED.

Almaz, protected cruiser, $1,080,000.
Grozny, destroyer, $360,000.

FATE OF RUSSIAN COMMANDERS.
Vice Admiral Rojestvensky, Com-

mander-in-chief, captured, severely
wounded, after escaping from sinking
flagship Kniaz Souvaroff.
Rear Admiral Enqulst, second In

command, captured, severely wound,
ed, after escaping from Kniaz Souvar-

off,
Rear Admiral Voelkensam, comman-

der of second division, captured after
escaping from sinking Sissoi Veliky.
Rumored at St. Petersburg that he is

dead.
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, comman-

der third division, surrendered on
board the Nikolai I.
Capt. Roshlnoff, commander’ of

Cruiser Nakhimoff, picked up by Ja-
panese boats, exhausted after swim-
ming several hours.

Staff officers of the flagship Kniaz
Souvaroff taken prisoners while trying
to escape on destroyer Bsdovl.

Captain and staff of battleships Orel
and Nikolai I. and six erasers taken

Odds and Ends Contributed by West
Indian Natives.

Odds and ends, and as queer a col-
lection as one could i.ope to see, are
found amongst the offertory contribu-
tions of the natives of Bugotu, in the
British Solomon islands. It is no
rare thing there for the minister to
draw from the collection box a string
of red beads, which, providing . it
measures the length of the arms out-
stretched, is coin of the realm equal-
ing a florin, but strings of white beads
of the same length are but as the in-
significant threepenny bit. Other
articles among the collection on the
last Bible Sunday in connection with
the Melanesian Mission church were
white armlets, each equal in value to
a shilling; pieces of tortoiseshell, o
bamboo box such as is used to carry
lime for betel-chewing, a fine string
bag. and a piece of the native cloth in
which the Bugotu women wrap their
babies to protect them from the Me-
lanesian insects. The whole collection
on that particular Sunday was sold
for £31 10s.— no Insignificant figure
— London Tit-Bits.

Uncle Sam came into his own In
An odd manner recently. Deputy Col-
lector J. Castree Williams was at his
desk In the barge office when an elder-
ly man, fashionably dressed, entered
and asked for the collector of the
port, says the New York Mall. The
visitor was referred to Mr. Williams,
to whom he said:
“When I arrived here from Europe

last year I declared $100 worth of
I swore that was all I had. I

swore falsely. I had $130 worth of
goods. I was not flush at the time
and I did not think it any harm to
cheat the government. I want to pay
the difference now.”
Mr. Williams figured that the extra

$30 worth of goods would have netted
Uncle Sara about $10 and the visitor
pulled out a bill of that denomination
and gave it to the deputy collector.
The latter wanted to know the man's
name and the ship he came in, but
the stranger refused to give any fur-
ther information. As he was going
away he turned to Mr. Williams and

said:

“Lend me your Bible and I’ll show
you why I came to square matters.”
“Lend you what?” inquired Mr. Wll*

liams.

“A Bible.”
Mr. Williams looked among a mass

of papers and books and finally said

to the st ranker:
“We have the law on all subjects

here— treasury department records
and everything of that kind— but I am
afraid we haven't got any Bible. I’ll
try and get one, however.”
A messenger was dispatched to the

array building and half a dozen other
places around the Battery* in search
of the holy botfk, but he returned|
empty handed.
“When you get a Bible look at Pro-

verbs, 28:13” the stranger said, and
departed. An Immigrant after loaned
a Bible to the barge office people and
they found the Indicated proverb to

read:
"He that covereth his sins shall

not prosper, but whoso confesseth
and forsaketh them shall have mercy. 

It Pays to Advertise.
When James Gordon Bennett the

elder was editor of the Herald, Rob-
ert Bonner, publisher of the New York
Ledger, was struggling to build up its
circulation, and decided to try a little
advertising. He wrote an announce
ment consisting of eight words: “Read
Mrs. Southworth’s New Story in the
Ledger/’ and sent it to the Herald
marked for “one line.” Mr. Bonner’s
handwriting was so bad that the
words were read in the Herald office
as “one page.” Accordingly the line
was set up and repeated so as to oc-
cupy one entire page. Mr. Bonner
was thunderstruck the next morning.
He had not to his name money enough
in the bank to pay the bill. He rushed
excitedly over to the Herald office,
but was too late to do any good.

In a short time the results of the
page announcement began to be felt.
Orders for the Ledger poured in until
•he entire edition was exhausted and
another one was printed. The suc-
cess of the Ledger was then estab-
lished. Ever after that time Mr. Bon-
ner was an ardent believer in adver-
tising and a liberal purchaser of space

—Modern Advertising.
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Gave Cows for Diamonds
Justice Tempered With Mercy.
A Virginia justice of the peace un-

dertook to temper justice with mercy-
in the case of a boy charged with
“petty larceny.” The evidence against

i

Artist’s Left Hand.
The celebrated German artist. Men-

zel, recently deceased, was naturally
left handed, and he continued through
all his long life to draw and paint in
water colors with his left hand. But
when he took up oil painting he
forced himself to use his right hand

South Africa's first diamonds were
paid for in cows. The story is told by
Joseph B. Robinson, one of the
wealthy pioneers of that country. In
1879 ho gave eight oxen and a wagon
loaded with sugar and tobacco to a
native In exchange for a twenty-three-
carat gem. “The news spread like
wildfire through the countryside that
a white man was giving away wagons
and oxen for bits of stone," he says.
“I set all the natives who came to
work to seek for diamonds on one side
of the Vaal river, and I brought up
my own fifty men to hunt for dia-
monds among the bushes and scrub
on the other side of the stream. I
had bought the land on both sides of
the river, so that I was working m>
own property. Next morning at sun-
rise, when I was having my coffee,
I was startled by a loud halloo-balloo-
ing and looking out, I saw the whole
gang of my men rushing toward me
in a state of wild excitement.

-One of them had found a diamond him ™a inclusive ̂ hut he was very

of good size; they all had come to see
young; It was his first offense.

what I would do with it. ‘What will
you give me for it?’ said the finder, i
will give you ten cows,’ I replied,
and sent the man into the herd to
take his pick. He marked ten of the
best cows as his own. The men had
never dreamed of making such a bar-
gain. Ten cows for a bit of stone!
Off they went again and found dia-
monds every day. They became rich
and I- accumulated a good store of
precious stones.
— “After we had accumulated a large
quantity we decided we would better
send them to I>ondon. We made a
belt full of small pockets, in each ol
which we placed a diamond. When
the belt was filled my partner girded
it about his body and started for Cape
Town. He never took off the bell
until he reached London. And It waa
in this way the first consignment of
African diamonds reached London.

The Power of Song
A rain-flood from the mountain riven,
It leaped In thunder forth to-da>,

Defore Its rush the crags are drl\en,
The oak unrooted, whirled away!

Awed-yel In awe all wildly g laddenlng-
The startled wanderer halts below ,

He hears the rock-born waters madden-

Noriwlts the source from whence they

>. from their high, mysterious founts.

Stream oT the silenced world the waves
of song:

tor that branch of artistic work. Great
strength and "dexterity" are indicated
in this cast of his left hand, which
was taken shortly before his death

Chance for Model Young Man.
An advertiser In the Wimbledon

(Eng.) Gazette wants “a lad about
twenty; must be a churchman, of gooa
education, who can drive a horse an
cart, assist in the stable and ear den

and understand pigs; must be aecus
tomed to wait at table and of genu -

manly appearance; early riser an |(

totaler; good references ^irea.
The wage of this paragon is to J)© $&u

* Tesr, but

are being ob-
treatment at
to Health

Fighting Tuberculoele.

Remarkable results In curing ctall-

dren of tuberculosis ar
talned by the fresh air
rvknpv Island, according
Commissioner Thomas Darlington^
New York. The treatment^ at^ Sea

modem hygieulc ̂

prieonere.^Es BY jApANE8E.

Reported by Togo— None of fleet
seriously injured; casualties * of first
division more than 400. No other
casualties reported.

Fighting Strength of Nations.
In Brassey’s “Naval Annual” for

1905, which has just appeared, the
figures on effective fighting ships of
the five great nations are as follows:
Great Britain, all ships, 178; battle-
shops, 65; France, all ships, 93; bat-
tleships, 36; United States, all , ships,

ships, 69; battleships, 36; Russia, all
ships, 44; battleships, 26. As to first-
class battleships the figures are:
Great Britain, 60; France, 17; United
States, 25; Germany, 22; RumU, 18.

Built a Church Alone.
Stlvichal, near Coventry, posesses a

place of worship unique, among Eng-
lish churches.

In 1810 John Green, a stone mason ol
a strongly religious turn of mind, laid
the first stone of the edifice, and seven
years later he completed the building.
In all thnt time he derived assistance
from none, doing all of the work with
his own hands until the church was
ready for its Interior fittings.
Wooden and even brick buildings

erected by one or two men are not un-
common, but this is the? only stone
structure in the world— of which every

stone was laid by one man.
The building accommodates quite a

large congregation, and the church de-
rives a considerable revenue from the
contributions of sightseers, who are
drawn to the place through curiosity.

Mean Joys their idle clamor smother.
The mask Is vanished from the brow;

And from truth’s sudden, solemn flag un-

Fly all the craven falsehoods of the
world!

So Song— like Fate Itself— Is Riven
To scare the idler thoughts away,

To lift the earthly up to heaven.
To wake the spirit fro™ #cla> ’

One with the gods the bard: before him
All things unclean and earthly fly;

Hushed are all meaner powers, and o er

. _ _ ___ . The dark fate swoops unharming by;
Knit with the threads of life forever. And while the soother s magic measures
By Those dread powers that weave the flow. . .

t n to the bard a wand of wonder

rSrSrt“h«'eSr^S'irae.
UponVtS5!0tremulou, laddor of emotion.

aq when In hours the least unclouded,

S orne 1 f a t e Ube f or e Trom^wlsd o m *s h r ou d ed,
8 Alid awes the startled souls «>f men—
BBehUhhUtSisgw0HdO'? g^cat ones'bdw:

Smoothed’ every wrinkle on the brows o
woe!

Even as a child, that after pining
For the sweet absent mother. hears

Her voice, and round her neck entwining
Young arms, vents all its soul In tears.

So by harsh custom far estranged.
Along the glad and guileless frack-

To childhood’s happy home unchanged
The swift song wafts the wanderer

Snatched from the cold and formal world,

By the great mother to her glowing

br— Schiller, Bulwer’s Translation.

and

there was some extenuating circum-
stances. The old farmer justice de-
cided to give the boy a stern lecture.
He looked at the culprit sevwely |

through his spectacles and began his
stern lecture. “Young man,” said he,
“this Is awful, this Is right down aw-
ful, and I want to warn you— I want to
gay _ •» Here the old man’s sense of
justice suddenly conflicted with the
pity awakened by the sight of the lad,
who* stood trembling before him. He
cleared his throat twice, and then, halt
in mercy and half in Indignation at his
own weakness, he cried, “Clear out o’
my sight, you onery scamp!” and sat
down to mop his forehead amid the
merriment of the courtroom.— N. Y*
Tribune.

Only Once.
“Did I understand you to say you

i had played poker oflt west?” was ask-
| ed of the man who had been telling
about prairies and mountains.
“Yes, I played once for about an

hour," was the reply.
“Was the game interrupted by a

landslide or something?"
"Oh. no! We had a pot of about $30

on the table when I got four aces in
my hand. -We bet and raised until
there was $100 before us ai d then I

called.”
“And raked in the money?”
“Well. no. I was going to, but tha

other fallowed showed me that hb
held five aces, and so I wouldn’t play
any more. It was evident that Ui«
western way was not my way.

One of Ocean’s Tragedies

Two Fisher Cats Caught.
G. W. Streeter of Bolton caught In

traps in the Bolton Mountains recently
two fisher cats, animals rarely seen
in this part of the country.
The animals have heads which re-

a-boar.

about ten pounds each. They possess
a fine black fur, which Is valuable.
[Mr. Streeter says the animals are fero-
jdous and will put up a good fight.—
fet Albans Mesenger.

Undoubtedly the most extraordinary
of all the mysteries of the sea is the

fate of the crew of the ship “Marie
Celeste ” a more fantastic creation,
apparently, than novelists ever wove.

She left New York in 1887 for Eu-
rope, her personnel being thirteen, In-

cluding the captain’s wife and child.
Two weeks later a British bark sight-
ed her in the Atlantic, there was no
sign of life on board. A boat was
sent to her, and a most exhaustive
search proved her to be as silent as
the tomb, as deserted as a pest house.
Everything was in Hi Place-even
the boats at the davits. The hull was
undamaged, tbe cafgo untouched. Rig
ging and spars were intact; the sails
were all set. The crew’s ; weekly
wash hung above the forecastle; an
turning covered the poop. Binnacle, ui

and wheel, and rudder were complete.
The sailors’ kits aud dinners were
seen in the forecastle. In the cabin
was a sewing machine wltji a child s
garment under the needle; and on
the table a half-eaten meal. The
chronometer ticked undisturbed in the
chart room, the cash bdx was unrifled.
The log book, posted to within forty-
eight hours of the visit, showed the
passage to flave been favorable; the
ship’s appearance proved there had
been no storm. Evidences of a strug-
gle, or piracy, or murder, there was
none. Yet thirteen people had dis-
appeared as if spirited away by some
supernatural agency, and from that
-day fay this- the mystery baa pevdr
been unraveled, though the United
States government spared no effort
to solve it— P. T. McGrath, la Mc-

My Star.
I found myself alone with the stars -

hi
That warmed mv soul with Its rays, until
My eyes by Us light saw more and more
Of things they never had dreamed before.

And I looked, but my star was no longer
tDcro,

" ’Twas a meteor star and false,” I cried.
I loved it well, but I want It not,
a longing mastered Is soon forgot.
All thfs I said, and knew I lied
Then jj searched the heaven. I searched

To find my star of exceeding worth.
And where do you think I found my start
For find my star in the end, I did.
Down In the -deepest part of my heart
It had hidden Itself with <mnn ng art.
There was my star securely hid.
And there It shall rest— and there It shall

T1U the twilight of earth ends in Heav-
en s Da> . _Los Angeiea Times.

Applied Science.
“Jeems!” bawled Farmer Qeeha*

on the day after his son returned from
college.

“Yes, governor.”
“What’s this newfangled but

called that I hear you braggln*
much about?” * p8..‘uViSM

“Jlu jltsu."
“ju jitsu, eh? Pretty busy thing;

is It?”
“That’s what it Is.”
’‘Well, Jeews/i

m

“What is it, governor?"
“S’pose ye jest hustle

vrhat ju jitsu’ll
pile ywxder.”-

< I
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The sixty -first annual commencement
of the University of Michigan will oc-

cur on June 22.

The house has passed the bill appro-
priating $-'J4.ooo for the State Normal
College, this being nearly all that was
asked for the regular appropriation, but

not for the special features.

Quail cannot he shot or captured le-
gally again until between Oct. 15 ami
Nov. 30, 1007, then a sportsman must
not bag more than twelve in one day
or have more than fifty quail in his
possession at any one time.

Under a new law, llliflois, during the
next two years, will spend $50,000 in
building good roads to serve as samples
of what is desirable in that respect. No
doubt the start will lead to important
improvements throughout the state.

The bill poviding for a deputy secre-
tary of the state board of health and a
chief clerk of that board at annual sal-
aries of $1,500 and $1,200 respectively,
has passed the house after the elimina-
tion of the provision for a chief clerk

Statistics show that wheat has ceased
to l»e the leading crop in Michigan and
has slipped down to fourth place. It i-
outranked by hay, corn and oats. Tin
potato crop follows close after the wheat
crop in point of value and the bean croj
comes next to the potates.

The new law making it lawful for
cities or villages to appropriate money
for Memorial day celebations permits
councils to appropriate not exceeding
$50 in places of under 5.000. $100 in
places between 5.000 and 10.000, and
$125 in places of between 10.000 ami
20.000.

The plague in India has proved worse

than war. There pre recorded 5O.S05
deaths in a single week. Sanitation i>
almost impossible in a country where
an erroneous religious belief forbids the
extermination of all animal life, even
the rats, which are great conveyors of
the plague.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. Lathrop of Jackaon was In town
Tuesday.

Herman Benter of Stookbrldge waa In
town Sunday.

Miss Anna Corey spent Sunday at
Portage Lake.

. Miss May Gorman was an Aun Arbor
visitor Saturday.

Miss Pauline tiirbach visited Sunday
with Jackson relatives.

Miss Martha Haar of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

C. P. McGraw of Fowlervllle was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

John Maler and family spent Sunday
with friends near Pinckney.

Herbert McKuno of Detroit spent
Sunday with bis parents here.

Miss Emma Mast of Jackson Is visa-
ing her parents here this week.

Miss Mary Tuomey of Ann Arbor is a
guest of friends here this week.

Miss Lir/le Harrington of Jackson
sp mt Sunday with friends here.

J. A. Maroney and family spent Sun-
day and Monday with Grand Rapids
friends.

J. Berry and wife of Stockbridge were

Chelsea visitors the latter part of the

past week.

Emmet Page of Pontiac was the guest
of relatives and friends here Saturday
and Sunday.

John Watson and wife of Unadllla
were guests at the home of John Cum
minga Sunday.

Mrs. I). Hayes of Detroit was the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
McKuno Sunday.

Jacob Lutz and wife of Ann Arbor
were Sunday the guests of Ed. Weiss
and family of Lima.

W. II. Freer and son of Jackson spent
Friday at the homo of Ills parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Freer of this place.

Miss Emma Hoffatter who has been
spending some time with her mother
here has returned to Ypellantl where she

is attending school.

Win. Quigley and wife of Francisco,
Nereua and Joseph t^ilgly of Grass Lake,

Miss Lizzie Quigley of Henrietta and
John Baumgardner and wlte of Ann
Arbor were guests of J. A. Greening and

wife Sunday.

LIGHTNING KILLS TWO BOYS.

According to aq estimate made by
Director North of the census bureau
this country’s population is now 82.518.-
020. an increase of 6.214.633 since tin
Census of it xx). This is admittedly a
guess, but it is an expert’s gm-ss, and
near enough for ordinary purposes. It
indicates that in toio Wt. .shall have ;
population of tjo.ooo.ooo.

Postmaster has received instruction
that all rural mail l>oxes erected sub-
sequent to OctolHT 1. i<x >2. shall have
been approved by the department, hut
those put up since, must he submitted
to inspection and approved, yet it is |»>
no means necessary that they he of tin
same make or pattern, hut they , must he
set «o that the carrier can deliver mail
ea-ilv without alighting from his car-
riage.

-- Fliere is -a M’euu d\ for'divoroe-.. 'Tin
ministers have taken up the cudgels t<
light the evil, hut why do they not him
congress pass a law giving a pension t<
every American mother win, has t»n
fourteen ,»r sixteen children, or whatevei
number may he considered a large fain
il> .J Ibis would lead to a great deal of
good in many ways. Motherb ..... 1 is tin-
greatest gift and blessing that I'.od has
given woman.

t.overnor Warner has signed the bill
giving electric roads the right of emin
cut dourain. F. S. Neal, the governor’s
bill clerk, says : “ 1 here has been sonic
misconstruction of this bill. This doe
not permit electrics to condemn rights
of way without franchises. Thc> rai
only condemn private rights of way
from the villages and townships througi
which they pass, ami the public author-
.iiies thus still have the right to ti\ rate*
of fare."

rile United States exports about 330.-
000.000 pounds of Hour annually to the
Netherlands. In UJ03 the flour iniporty .
lions were valued at $5,000,000. During
the past year the Russian wheat crop
was responsible for the loss of the mar-
ket to American millers. The Russian
crop was large and owing to the fear of
war it was rushed quickly to market,
and much of it was shipped to the
Netherlands. When American prices
advanced the Dutch baker was not slow
to avail himself of this cheaper product.• »

The Crow Indian reservation in Mon-
tana. comprising 4.000.000 acres, ha>
Ik-en ceded to the government and over
1,000,000 acres will probably he thrown
open to settlement next summer. C.ov
erment engineers have for the last year
been measuring and testing the -walet
supply, ad it has been found that thx
Yellowstone. Big Horn and other river*
will furnish sufficient water to irrigate
this immense tract of land. The gov
ernment will construct an irrigation
system, under the national irrigation act,
and the cost will be divided pro rata
among those who take up homesteads.
Tjie tract will probably be divided into
14,000 homesteads of 80 acres each, and
thus be made to furnish hmoes for a
large number of people. '

Young Son* of Fred Cooper Hud Jual
Said Good-by to Father Who Had l.eft
to Conduct Kevlval Meetings.

A telegram was received last Thurs-
day by Mrs. Geo. B. Goodwin, of Lyndon,

announcing the death of Charles Cooper,

aged 13 years, and Harry Cooper, aged
9 years, only children of Fred Cooper,
of Wenatchee, Wash., a former resident

of this village, who were struck dead
by lightning Wednesday afternoon of
last week, while working in the orchard

of their uncle, Charles Cooper. The
boys had just returned from the depot,
where they went to bid their father
good-bye, who started for Davenport
Wash., to assist in revival meetings.

Harry and his brother were cut-
ting weeds irom around small fruit
trues, "mid when Touhd about two hours
after the storm were lying at least 28
feet apart. The ground was not dis-
turhqd, neither did the trees nor shrub-

bery show any indication of the deadly

bolt which extinguished the two young
lives.

A dark blue spot on the left side of
the body directly over the heart show-

ed where the elder boy was struck, and
the younger evidently received the
deadly stroke on the head, as it was
bruised and discolored.
The father was notified by telegraph

and returned home at once. The blow
is a hard one for Mr. Cooper, as he is
now left alone in the world, the mother
of the boys having died a few years ago.

TRAINS RUN ON SOLID ICE.
Nation's Capital Witnesses an Un-

precedented Sight Near Wash-
ington, D. C.

} Washington.— A train of railway
cars drawn by a locomotive running on
ice on the river is a sigh; that can now
be seen by those who will take the trou-
ble to cross the Long bridge and follow
the country road to the lower end of
Alexander’s island. The contractors
who are building the new railway tracks
between this city and Alexandria for
the Washington Southern railway have
laid a track on the ice over Gravelly run
and are using It in the building of the

new railway embankment across the
run. A donkey engine drawing a train
of six or seven clay-laden cars runs out
on the Ice, the cars dump their loads and
the engine puffs back to solid ground
where the cars are being loaded.
The Ice stands the strain without a

crack and the work la proceeding as
rapidly as if the track bed was solid
earth. Work was started on a trestle
above the run, but the freexe came be-
fore the trestle was half completed and
the pile driver could no longer work.
The uncompleted trestle was used until
its end was reached and then the tracks
were placed on the Ice, and If a thaw
does not come within the next ten days
or two weeks the embankment will be
so far advanced that the use of a trestle
can be dispensed with.

The “before-the-war” resident of
Washington has always held the winter
of 1857 as being the winter of all win-
ters in this vicinity, and all claim that
any winter in recent years could in any
degree approach that of *67 was laughed
at by the oldtimer. -

“Why, don’t you know that a train of
railway cars was hauled to Alexandria
from this city on the lea in 'HV’ is their
concluding argument. Now the fact that
a train of cars with a locomotive engine
attached is actually running on the ice
will force them to yield the palm for
severity to the winter of 1905. It's a
sad blow for the “oldtimer,” but it has
come at last.

CORRESPONDENCE

BHaitON.

Clarence Ulrich spent Sunday with
his brother in Clinton.

Mesdames L. C. and II . YV. Hayes
called on Mrs. Jacob Lehman Friday.

M ANCHIC.HT felt HOAD.

Wesley Canfield spent Monday in AnnArbor. ^
Bertha Hawley called on Chehea

friends Sunday.

Fred Sager and family spent Sunday
with Bert Castle.

George Merkle entertained company
from Iowa YYednesdny.

Adam Alber was the guest of Nota
Weber of Francisco Sunday.

Bertha Schumacher visited at the
home of Jacob Miller Thursday.

M. Jensen and son, Herman visited at
the home of Edwin Wenk Sunday.

Mark Lowry aud wife of Chelsea spent
one day last week with their son, Earl.

Come boys you had better take out an
accident policy as thunder storms are
numerous.

Lena Merkle of this place and Man-
fred Briestle of Manchester were Chelsea

visitors Tnursday.

The auto buss did not make its regular
runs for a few days last week. One
never misses the water till the well
runs dry.

Please

your Hair
Don't have • falling out with
your hair. It might leave you!

Then what? Better please it
by giving it a good hair-food—

Ayer'a Hair Vigor. The hair

stops coming out, becomes
soft and smooth, and all the

deep, rich color of youth
comes back to gray hair.
M I wu troubled greatly with dandruff until

luodArar'a H Ur Vigor. It ootnpieUlT curod
the dandruff and aUo  topped my hair from
falling out. It mtt#* mo Tory nfcolyoUo tn
arranging my hair In any atria I wlah.”-
Miss Mauuis cook. Dlrldo, W. Va.

Avers
SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY PGCTOKAL.

BIG COST OF INAUGURATION

Expenses Will Probably Total Mora
Than $80,00a~Higher Than

Is Usually the Case.

Washington.— An Inauguration is no
cheap affair. Money— barrels of it—
iu required to prepare for the comfort
of the visitor#. The great fund that
is necessary always is guaranteed by
Washington's public-spirited citizens,
who in turn are repaid by the visitors
to the capital from the four corners of
the nation.

The inaugural guarantee fund, as
it is called, was contributed this
year by 290 individuals, whose con-
tributions ranged from five dollars to
$1,000. Most of the contributors are
cibizens of Washington, although some
patriotic men of New York city who
have affiliations in Washington are in
the list of guarantors. The guaran-
tee fund enables the inaugural commit-
tee to begin the extensive work of pre-’
paring for the great event long before
any ordinary revenues are available.

It cost about $79,000 to meet the ex-
penses of the McKinley Inaugural of
1901, while his first inaugural cost $69.-
000. The expenses of President. Cleve-
land’s second inaugural, in 1893, were
$56,000, and those for the inaugura-
tion of President Harrison in 1889,
$75,000.

It la probable that owing to the in.
creased cost of labor and materials the
expenses of President Roosevelt’#
inauguration will total more than
$80,000.

 YLATAll.

Clarence Gage was In Jackson Satur-
dty.

George Wasser and wife spent Friday
In Jackson. „

Mias Libbie Monks visited her brother
William Sunday.

Martin Merkel aud family entertained
company from Iowa last week.

Jacob and George Heselsciiwerdt are
now at work laying stone in Lima.

Mrs. J. J. Mushacli spent Thursday
with her daughter, Mrs. A. Holden, jr.

Mrs. Scouten and daughter, Fannie
spent Sunday with Mrs. M. Ileseloch-
wenlt.

Mesdames L. C. Hayes and II. W.
Hayes were guests of Mrs. J. Lehman
Friday.

Ashley Hohlenr jr., aud wife spent
Sunday at the. home of Henry Lehman
of Waterloo.

Joseph Helm and wife attended the
lllnderer-Bolinet wedding in Lima last
Wednesday.

Mrs Ashley Holden, jr., spent the lat-

ter part of last week with her mother,
Mrs. J. J . Musbach.

BASE BALL NOTES.

The Chelsea Cardinals added another

scalp to their belt last Saturday when
they defeated the Ann Arbor Y. M. C. A.
team by the decisive score of S tol. The
victory was rather unexpected by the
players and spectators alike, for Mc-
Gui ness, who never pitched a game be-
fore, went into the box for the local
team. If it bad not been for one of the
Chelsea fielders Uroping a fly he would
have scored a shut-out, as he only al-
lowed live hits and these were scatter-

ed. The local team was somewhat
changed, Bacon being at short, Miles
formerly of the Grass Lake team at third

McNamara iu left aud West iu center.
The work of BeGole was of a high class
as he threw several men out at second.
The work of Kteiuhach at first aud of
West in center was also good. Paul
Bacon was the star at bat getting three

hits out of four times at bat. The score:

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 K II K
Cardinals ....... 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 x- 5 9 5
Y.M.C. A ......... 0000000 1 0-1 5 4
Batteries —McGuinesa and BeGole;

Groli aud Root.

LONDON HAS A NEW CRAZE
Fashionable Persona Take Peta to

Places of Amuaements In the
British Capital.

London. — The society craze of tak-
ing pets to places of entertainment ap-
pears to have been started at the
Royal Italian circus.
The other evening a gentleman

well-known in the city brought his
pet Soudanese monkey in the stalls.
Distinguished ladles have actually
brought their pet cockatoos, mice and
monkeys to see the performance. It
is a strange fad, and it seems to please
the’ dumb visitors immensely. Now
aud again the monkeys in the stalls
are frightened at the sound, of the
music and the result is a little distract-
ing to the performers. Brilliantly
dressed ladles have sat in the boxes at
the Royal Italian opera fondling
snakes and lizards.
Strange pets have a fascination for

ladies In high society. One lady has
a devoted python 12 feet long. An-
other goes on her travels with a pet
boa constrictor 15 feet long, which,
of course, if it liked, could crush her
to death at any moment. It was
caught in Somaliland. It accompanies
its mistress in a long box. A ladies’

mouse club is in existence in the
West end. and blue mottled mice re-
cently fetched 120 guineas a pair.

Girl’s Death Dreams True.
Miss Florence Holllnger, of Wind-

sorvllle. Yorfc county, Pennsylvania,
told her parents a few days ago that
she dreamed one of their relatives had
died. Soon afterward intelligence waa
received that her uncle, Daniel Hol-
linger, of Adamsvllle, had lied. One*
before Miss Holllnger had a premoni-
tion of death In the family which
proved to be true.

MACCABEE CELEBRATION.

The Maccabees of Central City Cent
Jackson entertained on Saturday, June

3, M ichigan tent of Detroit and other
tents of Jackson county and state. The
program of exercises and sport took
place at the fair ground in the after-

noon at 2 o’clock, following a parade,
headed by drum and bugle corps and
Boos’ band. There was a ball game be-
twoen Aitchtp-atr and Central City tents,

speeches by great camp officers, slow
race for harness horses, and drill by

Withington Zouaves. In the evening
there was a parade from Maceabee hall
to the Athenaeum, where Michigan tent

degree team done initiatory work on
many candidates. This was followed by

a boxing contest. Several members of

Chelsea tent werepresont and witnessed
the events.

Strike in the Industry.

It Is said that “even Pennsylvania
bulks at the hanging of a woman.” Most
of the commonwealths appear to balk
at the hanging of anybody, considering
the number of murderers who go un-
hanged— New Bedford Standard.

Human Temperature.
At every period of life, lu all seasons

of the year, and from the tropics to
the poles, in every climate and coun-
try. the temperature of the human
In health is the same to a degree — that
Is, 98 of Fahrenheit.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

Chelsea, Mich., Juno 1, 1905.

Pursuant to the call of the president

board met in special session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-

dent.

R61I called by the clerk.

Present, J. A. Palmer president, and
trustees O, C. Burkhart, W. J. Knapp, A.

Eppler, L. P. Vogel, J. D. Colton and
F. fl. Sweetland. Absent none.

Sthte of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, Village of Chelsea, ss. To O. C
Burkhart, YV. J. Knapp, A. Eppler, L. P.

Vogel, J. D. Colton aud F. H. Sweetland,

trustees of said village, please take notice:

That 1 hereby appoint a special meeting
of (lie common council of said
village, to be held iu the council room,

on. Thursday, June 1, 1905, at the
hour of seven (7) o'clock p. in ,

fin- the purpose of approving of the

village assessment roll and for the trans-
action of such other business as may
conic before (be council.

J. A. Palmkh,

President of the Village of Chelsea.

Dated June- 1, 1905. .

State of Michigan, County of YVashte
naw, Village of Chelsea, ss. Howard
Brooks, marshal of said village, being duly

sworn, deposes and says, that on the 1st
day of June, 1905, before the hour
<>l 11 o cliM-k of said day lie served a true

ropy of the -attached appointment of a
special meeting of the council of said
village upon nil the persons therein natmd
by delivering) personally a true copy of
the same to each of the following named

persons, viz.:* O. C. Burkhart, F. Sweet

land, W. J.* Knapp, A. Eppler, L. P.
Vogel aud J. I). Colton, at the same time
informing the said persons with whom
copies were -left, of the nature of the
notice, at least six hours before said 7
o'clock p. m.

HoNvahd F. Bkookb,
Marshal of the Village of Chelsea.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this
1st day of Jufle, 1905.

— — ft ft TurnBcij;,

Notary Public for Washtenaw County,
State of Michigan.

My commission e xpires March 311, 1907.
Moved by Knapp,* seconded by Burk-

hart, that the assessment roll be ac-
cepted as approved by the board of
review, and that the assessor be in-
structed to spread one and one-fourth
(1{) per cent on all real aud personal
property as appears on said roll. Total

of roll $980,005.00. Carried.

The electric light and water works
committee recommend that the contract
for coal be placed with the Sunday
Creek Coal Co.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Sweet-
land, that the report of committee be
accepted aud that the contract be
placed with the Sunday Creek Coal Co.-
for one year at $2.40 delivered. Car-
ried.

Treasurer reports on hand $872.05

On motion board adjourned.

-J. A. Palmer, President.

W. H. Hbnklschwehdt, Clerk.

All Teetotalers.
At a banquet In London recently the

lord mayor mentioned that his wife, his
three daughters, his eldest son and his
daughter-in-law. his chaplain, his butler
and his steward were all total abstain-
ers.

Makes digestion and assimilation per-
fect. Makes new red blood and hone.
That’s what Holllater’a Rocky Mountain
Tea will do. A tonic for the sick and
weak. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Bank
Drug Store.

Tired out, worn out woman cannot
sleep, or work; seems as If she
world fly to pieces. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea makes strong neivea and
rich blood. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets
Bank Drug Store.

Only one remedy in the world that will

at once stop itchlneas of the skin In any
PUrtoftha hnriy; Dnan>*

ftny drug atore, 50 cent*.

Cool— Comfort— Cheap

are the rides on the Jackson &
iuo. tine. Cera every

rates awful low. Tryarlda.

>•

tour,

Unsentimental.
Miss Fluffy— What do you think

the most Important part of a woman’s
dress?

Married Man— The cost.— Detroit
Free Press. ,

Casey had a cousin who, upon his ar-
rival in this country, went to work for
Johnson's Express Co. Earl Green, the
barn boss, told him the first thing to do
was to grease the big wagon, and not see-

ing the green hand for some time went
out to him and asked him if he had
greased the big red wagon. ‘‘Vis, sor,’
said the lad, “Oi’ve greased ivery bit iv

it from top to battom, exceptin’ those

little boxes where the whales go round.'

Mothers lose their dread for “that ter-
rible second summer" when they have
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
in the house. Nature’s specific for
bjwel complaints of every sort.

When Navy Is Needed.
England wants $300,000,000 for her

navy, France wants $230.iM)0.000 for her
navy, Germany wants $200,000,000 for
her navy, we have gotten $100,000,000

for our navy Russia would, perhaps. Ring’s New Life Pills, a sure cure Tor
give a wagonload of roubles for a navy all bowel

navy when you don’t needllt, and then
you will qot used It whaji you toys It

A Hud Kcare,
Some day you will get a hid scare,

wh-n you feel a pain in your bowela,
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies In Dr.

ie, biliousness; costlveness, etc.

Onaranteedat the Bank Drug Store, only

GUARANTEED TO CURE

DISEASED KIDNEYS.
The guarantee we give to refund the money to

any one using Cai-cura Solvent without benefit,

is something hitherto unheard of in the treatment

of serious and dangerous kidney and bladder dis-
eases.

Cakcnra Solvent’s wonderful power tp cure dis-

eases of the kfdnrys and bladder is the happy re-

sult of the efforts of that skilled physician and

surgeon, Dr. David Kennedy, to make a medicine

that would dissolve and expel from the system

stone, gravel and uric add. In this way, Cal-cura
Solvent not only cures the disease but also re-

moves all irriutlng causes. It is not a patent

medicine, but a prescription used by Dr. Ken-

nedy in his private practice with unfailing success.-

Cal-cura Solvent has such a peculiarly beneficial

little risk in our generous offer.^Try rite mnedy
at our expense if it fails ; at a small cost to you
U it cures. Do not delay. AU druggists, $i«0b
Thb Cal-cura Company, Kingston, N. Y.

v

Clearing Sale.
Having rented p»rt of ray store 1 must

have the room. One

, Hamilton Piano
Just received. One new

LAKESIDE ORGAN
one second hand Smith American Organ.

Violins, mandolins and other-small musi-

cal goods. All will be sold at a bargain.

CHAS. fcTEINBACH.

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker invites you try hie

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies, l

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCH KS SLUVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call. ». WILLIAM CASPARY

BE FIRST
• and you're last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.'

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

A Skin it I soases. Old Sores cured

talk. 25 and 50c. AlldraffgUtS.
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago. BSE.®

Special sale of

STREET HATS
during the month of May.

Please call and examine them before buying.

MARY HAAB.

The Best of All.
H NY good practical painter will tell
fi you that no house paint is as good
as Pure White Lead and that Eckstein
White Lead is absolutely pure. What
more do you want?

SOLD BY

L. T. FREEMAN.

'KRKRimttRKim*RSlKIMIUUtatKKItttMK'IK*MKKMIl*RRItKRK***KK**atltft

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
I Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if wo j

make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. Y'ou are well a ware 0
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not.be as careful about
the fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect fit for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected
material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,{ ’Phone 37.

“Ypsi-Ann”

D., Y., A. A. & J. Ry.,

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
-TO—

WOLF LAKE.
SPECIAL WOLF LAKE CARS EVERY SUNDAY.

Leave Chelsea Waiting Room at 9:50 a. m. 2:58 and 8:58 p. ra.
Returning leave Wolf Lake at 12 o’clock noon, 0 and 10 p. ro.

ROUND TRIP TICKET RATE. 30 CENTS.
Close connections are made at Grass Lake for Wolf Lake with the

Special cars leaving CfielBfia at, 1Q:M a. 4iB8 p. m. anti with Locat
leaving at 8:50 p. m.

hxenrsion tickets good only on Wolf Lake Excursion cars and on
date of sale.

, jj-Ai.
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MOD? WP DS£SSLEB WEAE.

rlTM hardly any rprlof aeapon to
***** of-«t toast so far as
Kafr York la concerned— It
«®uKI soon a« though tha

corned, although the calendar told quite
a different tale. * v

»* dinging very determinedly
«** fulta and coot effects for even
iKMlegt of the hot days of vummet'

th«,

to rprak by the rard. a series
••f coats is quite a necessity in rpundlng

out the summer wsrdrobe. That .smart
wooltex tsllor-msde which was planned
for the spring costume will, if it he not
ton heavy, do excellently well f„r travel.
In* purport?; but there nre to many oc-
 arlonr where a repamtr coat lit abso-
lutely nertMary th-t thlr Style of wrap

mrM receive careful conrideraUon.
Kvcn the most economically inclined

must plan for at least three separate
coats. One of them of the raincoat de-
sign will nil so many purposes that Its
possession Is * ve'ry distinct advantage,
and the woman who deprives herself of
this smart and useful garment her no
Idea of the comfort and convenience that
It bestows upon Its wearer.

And tha styles In these sre so smart
and so various. In the very latest modes
It Is hard to distinguish between the au-
tomobile wrap and the so-called raincoat
Tha very ugly lines that once distlnjrulth-
•d the auto garment have vanished, arid

^ now. even the girl who has no opportu-. ...... .. ,,,, opportu-
nity of joining in this delightful sport or

~urel-*a one may choose to view It—
*®^V !**r Invest In a smart auto

M ^ that

wealth of elaboration Is lavished. There
are some in which the linen Is merely
an excuse, a foundation for appliques of
the heavier of the real laces; and of
these the Russian and th* Cluny are the
leaders. Some of them take the godet
form, with a bias seam down the cen-
ter back, tho Mde seams very widely
gored, and with the sleeves loose
open after the exaggerated pagoda pat-
tern that la much In vo*ue for th" most
expensive garments that Paris can de-
vice.

Others follow the redlngote design, the
two-piece effect lending itself charmingly
to the lines of a slender figure; the body
part Just bloused a trifle over the deep
and closely featherboned belt, and the
skirts cut after the extreme of the cir-
cular mode, and hanging In full godet
folds to the feet En passant, the full-
length coat Is by far the best expression
of the mod* In the redlngote style, tor
the three-quarter length has a baneful
habit of cutting off just so many Inches
from oat's height, a consummation de-
voutly to be avoided In these day, of
round rirtrta and absence of trains.
-Then one must plan for an evening

* **«* the

bia'cVwif ,hv,p of ,hr ™»rt;Vh£;:
ceJmhii ̂  te aU that 18 dl8*cemibl** below the hem.

at!!?hm*U*0f th« imlmpe. as a separate
attachment for the silken frock. Is one

InLl™?**? da,,y- and w'»h a rep-

»i« loMh7Vh^rb" "andTn '.Im
one of them the fastening Is at c^l^5"'en*a wllh a single suit. Some

charming one*, are fashioned from

»'Pat,0n' of xho nnk »nd title

Br
Some of them arr- suspiciously like nor
own old-time combing Jackets In sha^I

- rCSr-"
r- Hr- . •‘S

cnr'.xr„r;:dom b"<1!

Ihe 'l™^«/.lwb0rRte ,hat lf merely

lTh^ l^?ee S '• >Mr'p«>y *n famlllc.
! -how i ;V» ua I* ,he !,k,r« ̂ hloncd to
w.i? Jiuf, f "i11 ,r",n- wh,,ft thp Bh‘«-

! rhrrt wmp,y ,nUHl h«ve the skirt
, hort enough to display the footwear.

25?5S=i2r-
r-J-;, ‘Si-. Sthe new Oriental silks are «

L nr® r»*hioned from the
allovtr embroideries, of laces backed with

crusted «itlhei Mhet‘r baUit** simply en-
llonw Ind 'lCe appUt»u** *nd medal,
of Hne^fl P r °ne* for morfi‘n« wear
dimltv%flh? Cr coa™a“of ,awn. »nd of
lOiTed i dr^R ,'h,e,d '* fa«h-
a mo,**0, 1 the reciulrementa of those

A tronsparent waists or gulmpes.
and remaiiM Invisible except whan the
arm .s raised straight above ona's hand.

..V* .?1,ilte a <*u*a«on •« to whether It
» tho silk suit or the linen costume that
“ ,he more faahlonable. embroidered

Xr. •» ««,

m pfwn* vogue of shlr-
*y»ring|Q in these

t*fw» - -----m

pltSSKsi
tn ZZZZ ̂  paraao> and chapeau all
to tnatch. nouncea are cut to shape,
and then embroidered, and It Is slgnlft-

shUlr 11 is tha volant tt^t
ehows.but scant, if, Indeed, any fulines*.

hi!c“JK!rti0n the q^l^ttuvo—nt of
these e^»enslro gowng. The coat Is em-
rtSSSS t0 ^T9*POttd- and f here la ad variety as to shape. Every-
thing from the frlroloua looking little
’roexs and frills model to - the ~ n"

l

I

m*

1

tfff RAIK-

0E! &L&BVB

DESCRIPTIONS.

Bhlrstwaist Bnit of Soft Orient
, Bilk.

Those soft Oriental silks are enjojlafl
high vogue for the summer shlrtvalit|
utt. ns well as for other uses. Tho faclf

that they will not spot wl^h rain andw»
perspiration -proof Is something to m*
omraend them for general wear. Tbil
one illustrated shows tho vogue of shlM
rings In thoso soft silks, the shirring be|
Ing done over tiny fe.itherbono cordi ti|
hold It In shape. The nerk Is cut out
round und filled In with u lingerie chcm-
I Bette, the sleeve Is n succession of puSi|
from Shoulder to wrist, and the blouw !i|
easily folded Into ti e shallow belt. Tbil
skirt Is managed In three btctioni, th«l
two tipper ones shlrre.l over tho hip*. and|
the third a full rlrcukir flount u rut sbort|
to escape tho ground nil around and d!i«|
play the Shiny black lc . Ilirr shoes to per*!
fectlon.

Mods for Dre-rsier Wear.
For afternoon nnd even for dinner weir I

In the worm days this Schro- der model
has mueh modlshness to commend It. Th*
corsage shob’s the favored bolero fora, f
this heavily embroidered, edged with lac*
and displaying tho soft chiffon hlpuM be-
neath. The sleeve is merely a puff and
frill to the elbow. The skirt I- rlerrtljr
fitted with n yoke over the hips, to which
the skirt Is shirred, nnd tho plainness ofl
tho yoke Is broken by tho application ofl
box plaits that run from waist to hra.!
This design shows the short train which
distinguishes the more formal frocks of|
the late* season.

An Embroidered Linen Coat.
As n separate wrap for summer diyl|

this linen coat offers many advantage, j

Cut upon the godet pattern, tho hacki
shows a bins seam or fold down the cen-
ter. and the fronts follow suit. TM
makes for the loose and flowing effect
that Is considered so eminently deslrablt
In this summer's fashions. A cape collar, ,

richly embroidered. Is posed over the
shoulders, the sleeves are of op'-n pagod*
pattern und the whole coat Is wrought h
a combination of Mind and open wor*|
embroidery that Is peculiarly effective.

The Voffne of the Shirred Cording*.
Shirred cording- arc among the

touches of elaboration In the dalr.tr
wnlsts that r.ll so many uses in tM|
wardrobe, and the best of the-e arc ex»*
eutod over tho«e tiny foath': hon<' fort*
thnt. while flexible In tho ,.::treme. ?«
have Just enough body to hold the sn'r'j
rings In shape without stiffness. ln U7\
illurtration n yoke effect Is produced JBi
lengthwise shlrrlngs. these rc.ensed io
make n full, puffy band across the cnefl.
.mtl n group of horlsontal cordlngs
as a heading for the drop bertha mu.
lace-edged, that hangs pretty nonrlyw
the waistline. The sleeve Is n
and draped puff from shoulder to elbow,
where « group of round cording- head »
frill that falls over the Ince-lrimrnw
ctiff. A deep, boned girdle with the fB»n
Innable dip point In front flnl.-.ies
blouse.

Fngltah Raincoat With Cape Slee«
This handsome raincoat of flne«t vooi.

in a medium gray mixture. Is built on 1
• ..... »• ----- *•-- *- v._i_ i. iigm piInvarncsa Ilnta; the fabric l-
weight, the wool treated By « Pf*
wonderful process which renders II uh^
lutely waterproof, yet takes away '

of Its soft, warm qualities. The f

Is wide and long, covering but not cr
Ing the dross beneath, while the cape pf'
forms the same office for the
sleeves. This coat makes an ndmirao'
traveling o^r motoring wrap.

Chapeau for Evening Wear.
The vogue of the picturesque hat f°f

evening wear Is one that holds on dciff
mlhodly. nnd the girl who looks her | •

l>est In a hat of this sort Is not Hkeb
let the fashion tile out. The picture sh
a design of odd shape, chiffon n0'1 .

upon wire frame, that Is best when t*
to suit the features and style of
wearer, and effecilve use Is made o
coarse Ruaslnn guipure that ,

flounce fashion nil around the ..If

three large ostrich p’Jtncs ate d
posed at the back and the left side.

Tha ’Latest in NesliB*™- ..
The most fascinating of the new net

gees bear tha stamp of the Orient In tn
colorings, embroideries and the shape _
though In the latter particular they "
fat* removed from the «‘onvfntl/' „,,ort
mono. The Illustration shows the sn°
mandarin Jacket rich In Its elabw**’0"
Of embroideries. There Jackets are r*»
toned of heavy brocades, satins. and .

velvet, and are worn over accordion-
plaited rol*s of thin silk or it'rePe.,r.
chine for contrasting color. This p»r
ular Jacket la an exquisite satin brocao
fn a robln's-cgg blue shade. The borJ*J

Exquisitely wor*“
of old b*U*f.
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jciidsea Lumber & Produce Co.

local events ;

OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STAIDARD’S READEBS.

Sam ' IIoHelschwcrdt Is very ill with
faolal erysipelas.

I Come and see us when you have Grain to sell.
The Michigan legislature of 1905

closed its sessions last night.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL kinds of roofing.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

Born, Friday, June 2, 1905, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Lincoln, of this place, a son.

It is reported that the whortleberry

marshes give promise of a largo crop
this year.

Born, Saturday, June 3, 1905, to Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. TurnBull, of this place, a
daughter.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, comer Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

The ninth grade of the Chelsea high

school had a picnic at Cavanaugh Lake
last Saturday.

S. A. Mapes has become the sole
owner of the undertaking business of 8.
A. Mapes & Co.

The heavy rains the first of the week
lias flooded many of the onion marshes
in this vicinity.

SPKING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF
FUsTE TVTTT ,T .TTnT?/V"
Our styles this season are so varied— so elaborate—

bo attractive; a visit here will be a happy hour — well

I spent.

Oar prices are reasonable.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect our

new spring goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

Wm. Rothfuss of Sharon purchased of
L. T. Freeman yesterday a very line
three year old colt.

Chris. Schneider has sold his resi-

I deuce on Van Buren street to Wm. Doll
consideration $1300.

Morgan Emmett is having his resi-
| deuce on Washington street painted
and new porches built.

The ladies of the Lima M. E. church
will hold a strawberry social at the
church Friday, June 10.

Our June Prices

^orids

On Cultivators and all other Farming Tools

will be to every Farmer’s advantage to get

before ho buys. Our stock is complete.
Furniture bargains for June. We have a i

complete stock of Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Window Screens, Screen Doors,
Hammocks and Baseball Goods. Our June
prices on Buggies, Driving Wagons and
Surreys will be very low to reduce stock.

T. HLKT A.3PIP.

John Heller, of Lima, is making ar-
rangements to erect a flue residence on
his farm in that township.

Warren C. Boyd has accepted a posl-
| tion as salesman on the road with the
Mapl-Flake people of Battle Creek.

The warehouse of the Chelsea Lumber
& Produce Co. on Jackson street was
slightly damaged by Are last Friday.

The Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ club will meet at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Spaulding on Saturday,
I June 17.

A very flue musical recital was given
I by the pupils of Miss Helene Steinbach

at the Congregational church Inst Fri-
day evening.

HARNESS.
We arc now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Alsogpeciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

frtog in your repair jobs. . We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

W. T. K.:xr-A.:F>3P.

Dr. E. E. Caster will deliver a lecture

I in the Brighton M. E. church on “Egypt

and the Pyramids” on Wednesday even-
ing, June 14.

Hon. W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor,
the American consul at Georgetown,

; British Guiana, reached his destination

I last Saturday.

The Sunday school class taught by
Mrs. Anna Hoag in the Congregational

I church had a picnic in F. H. Sweetland’s

! woods last Saturday.

Among the residents of this village
who visited Battle Creek Sunday were
Mr. and Mro. M. J. Noyes, Mr. and Mrs.

M. Boyd and Miss L. Glover.

Rev. Fr. Considine the tirst of the

week, through the agency of Tommy
McNamara, purchased of Jackson parties

a very line thoroughbred driving horse.

The Sunday school of St. Paul’s church

will meet at 9:30 next Sunday morning.
Following the usual morning services
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will

be served.

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.

A.. E. WIIsT-A-IsrS

Glenn V. Mills of Ann Arbor was in
I Chelsea the latter part of the week
gathering material for a new county
directory that will be issued in the
near future.

Carl Wagner the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Wagner who has been in the
hospital at Ann Arbor for the past four
weeks for treatment returned to the
home of his parents here Monday.

Jay M. Woods and wife have moved
their household goods from Detroit to
Lansing, where Mr. Woods has a
lucrative position. Mrs. Woods is
spending this week with Chelsea rela-
tives.

BRING YOUR
BOYS HERE

The house on the Patrick Tuomoy es
tate in Scio, occupied by A. J. Pratt,
was struck by lightning Monday night
and slightly injured. The damage is
covered by insurance in the Washtenaw
Mutual.

"When
Karl Lambrecht, died at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lambrecht of Sylvan, Wednesday, June

1905. The deceased was about 12
years of age and was the oldest son of

the family.

Need a

According to the school census just

completed by W. J. Knapp for district
No. 8, Sylvan fractionalwith Lima, there

are 482 children who are entittled to
draw public school money. Last year
the number was 474.

New Suit.

Kiu Siu Inui, a very gifted Japanese

student of the U. of M. will deliver a
lecture at the Baptist church Thursday
evening, June 15, on “Japan and the
Russian-Japanese War.” Mr. Inui
comes here very highly recommended.

We make a specialty of Children’s Clothing that’s made to last,
price is no more than y oil must pay for clothing at other• places that does not wear half as long.

The

Our Department of Boy’s Clothing

The L. O. T. M. M. and K. O. T. M. M.
will observe next Sunday as memorial
day. All members of both orders are re-
quested to meet at Maccabee hall at 3
o’clock p. m. to take part in the services

which will be under the supervision of
Columbian Hivo.

IS crowded to the limit with the latest novelties for the little fellows.

Tho banns of marriage between Mr.
Fredrick Philip Gerard, of Detroit, and

Miss Mary Alice Mullen, of Chelsea,
were published last Sunday for the flrst
time in the Church of Our Lady of tho
Sacred Heart. Tho wedding will take
place on June 20.

You can’t make a mistake in selecting from this
stock, styles are right and prices are right.

Juvenile suits, Russian blouse suits, Buster
Brown suits for little fellows, from age 3 to 9
years, at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00
and $5.00; made up with fancy trimmings for
the little boys.

Dr. Irving A. Sanders of Detroit, was

found guilty of larceny byconversion in

Adrian circuit court yesterday and was
sentenced to Ionia prison by Judge
Chester for two and one-half to five
years. The doctor was a resident of
this vicinity fora short time.

Next Sunday will be the great Feast

of Pentecost, or the coming down of the
Holy Ghost. It will be appropriately ob-

served in the church of Our Lady of tho

Sacred Heart. By order of Bishop Foley

the collection in all the Catholic
churches of the diocese will be for Pope
Pius X.

The Sunday school of the Baptist
Church will hold their Children’s Day
exercises at the chnrch next Sunday
morning. The pastor of the church will
deliver a short address to the Sunday

school which will be followed with a
short program by tne members of tho
different classes.

Commissioner Foster wishes to an-
nounce to the teachers of Washtenaw
county that the next examination will
be held June 15 and 10, at Ann Arbor.
Reading will be based upon “Legend of

Sleepy Hollow”— Irving. Any one de-
siring information concerning the in-

stitute write or call at his office.

Emory Fletcher died at his home in
Detroit, Saturday, June 3, 1905, aged 47

years. The remains were brought here
on Tuesday afternoon and tho members
of Olive Lodge F. & A. M. conducted the

Masonic funeral services at Oak Grove
cemetery Chelsea. The deceased was
the eldest son of the late Wm. Fletcher
of Sharon.

Larger size knee pant suits, up to age 16, at
same prices. Made up plain.

Boy’s unripable knee pants, at from 25c
$1.00 per pair, sizes, from age 4 to 16.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white
Oats .... . .........
Rye ...............
Beans ...................

Clover seed ........
Wool ..............
Live Beef Cattle. . .

Veal Calves ........
Live Hogs .........
Lambs .............
Chickens, spring. . .

Fowls .............

Potatoes ...........
Onions ..................

Butter.. . . . ........

Eggs ..............

-OP THE-

85 90
30 32

70 to 75
1 30
9 00

25 to 28
4 to 05
3 to 05

4 05
4 1 to 05

09
. 09

12 to 20

00
12 to 14

• 15

Chelsea Savings Bank,
WANT COLUMN

Sheet music and periodicals of'all kinds car-
ried in stock.

The Children’s Dny exercises of the
I M. K. Sunday school will be held in the

church next Sunday morning at 10:30.
A. fine program has been arranged for

the occasion.

rhkk iuiiimwuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuui*

market.
feat Has Not Advance in Prices

at Eppler’s, where you can

,ET the very best cuts
Beofrveal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, TBacon,

Balt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

0l!, K A.±>AM EPPIjER.
Froe delivery,.

to The Chelsea Standard

*nd you can get all the local news.

All Sir Knights of the K. O. T. M. M.
who have flowers to contribute for use

on Maccabees memorial day are re-
quested to leave them at the hall next
Sunday forenoon.

The Ladies’ Society of St. John's
ohnrch, Rogers' Corners, Freedom, will

hold an ice cream social at the home of
Mr and Mrs. Herman Niehaus on Fri
day, June 10, 1905.

The Christian Scientist of this place

have changed their time of meeting
from the afternoon to 10:30 o'clock Sun-

day mornings. The exercises are held

in the G. A. R. hall.

The Sunday school of the Congrega-
tional church will hold their Children’s

Day exercises at the church next Sun-

day morning. A line program has been
arranged for the event. •

Misses Lilian Gerard and Beatrice
hBaoon, who have been teaching in the
public school at Charlevoix for the past

nine months returned to their home

Mrs. Wm. Denman, of this village,
has a pen and ink map of the Eastern

and Western Hemispheres drawn by
her father, E. P. Downer, at Manchester,

New York, in 1838. Shortly after the
work was completed Mr. Downer moved
to Lima and settled on the farm now
owned by G. Hutzel, and he drew the
flrst map of that township. Both maps
are in a good state of preservation.

The probate court has solved the
mathematical problem presented by the

will of the late John Martin Braun of
Superior, who left his $8,700 estate to
three sous and two daughters, with the

provision that the sons are each to re-
ceive tbree-qurrters more than the
daughter, Mary Maulbetsch, and one
third more than the daughter, Sarah
Myrose. The sons each get $850.19;
Mary Maulbetsch, $042.15, and Sarah
Myrose, 489.20.

Miss Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Winters, died at the Welling-
ton house, Chioago Sunday, June 4, 1905,

aged about 50 years. For upward of
twenty years, has acted as the matron of

the hotel and was held in very high es-

teem by the owners and staff of em-
ployees of the house. Her remains were
brought here Monday morning and the
funeral was held from the ohnrch of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, Wednes-
day morning, the Rev. Fr. Considine
officiating. Interment at Mt. Olivet
cemetery Chelsea.

Dying of Fain I n <>

le, in ita torments, like d>ing ot con
sumption. The progrees of consump-
tion, from the beginning to tbe very
end, Is a long torture, both to victim and
friends. "When I bad consumption in
Its tirst stage,” writes Wm. Myers, of
‘Jearfossr, Md., "after trying different
medicines and a good doctor, In vain, I
at last took Dr. King’s New Discovery,
which quickly and perfectly cared me.”
Prompt relief and sure cure for coughs,
colds, sore throat, bronchitis, etc- Pos
itively prevents pneumonia. Guaran
teed at the Bank Drug Store, price 50c
and $1.00 a bottle. Trial bottle free.

At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of busl
ness, May 29, 1905 as called for by
the Commissioner of the Banking De
partment.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ........ $ 203,853 25
Bonds, mortgages and ae-

curitlea ................... 300,512 05
Premiums paid on bonds. ! . 140 00
Overdrafts ................. 2 40
Banking house ............. 30,000 00
Furniture and fixtures ...... • 9t844 09
Other real estate ........... 4,800 00
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 07,088 44^
Excha’es for clear-

ing houae ...... 5,018 28
U. 8. and Nation-

al bank curre’y.. 19.050 00
Gold coin ........ 11,770 00
Silver coin ....... 1,588 25
Nickels and cents. 270 50— Kg, 386 47
Checks, cash Items, Internal
revenue account ......... 702 93

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

ELP WANTED— A good, responsible
^ » i D count>'. handle our
goods. With the right party, a very
liberal contract will be made, Insuring
a steady, permanent Income. No in-
vestment, but references or bond re-
quired. [ rotitable occupation for
tarmers during their spare time. The
Chemical Stock Salt Co. Lodi, Ohio. 20

WmFH EI>~^ g00d horae ftt a
medium price or will buy a whole out-
fit. Inquire at Standard office.

hOR SALE— Forty acre farm in Sharon.
Good house and barns. Inquire of
TurnBull & Witherell for full particu-

NOTICE,

The annual meeting of the Vermont
Cemetery Association will be held at
the cemetery on June 10, 1905, for the
election of officers and the payment of
dues.

G. K. Chapman,
Secretary.

Dated, Sylvan June 1, 1905.

Total ..................... $777,241 79
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $ 00,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 35,000 00
Undivided profit*, net ....... 11,083 18
Dividends unpaid. 81 00
Commercial de-

posits ......... 173,317 17
Certificates of de-

posit.... ....... . 48,138 29
Savings deposits.. 304,789 85
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 148,922 30—871,208 01

WANTED- Painting, paper hanging
0fand interior finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach. .

FGK SALE— Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer use. Price $1.75 per cord,
rrank Leach, telephone 92c.

LEAVE orders at The Standard office
for boob binding.

If you want a pretty face ami delight-
ful air,

Rosy cheeks and lovely hair,
Wedding trip across the sea,
* Put your faith In Rocky Mountain Tea.

Bank Drag Store.

Tlsn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thopias’ Eclectrlc Oil in the house.
Never can tell what moment an acci-
dent Is going to happen.

The doctor looks at your tongue,
gives you a laxative medicine, and
charges you well for it You can judge
by you tongue youself when you need a
laxative medicine, and for 25 cents you
can get the best laxative known, which.
Is Celery King, the tonlo laxative.

Subscribe for The Standard. |

Total .................. $777,241 79

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, 88.
I, Theo. E. Wood cashier of the above

named bank, do solemly swear that the
above statement Is true to tbe best of
my knowledge and belief. •

Thko. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

3d day of J une 1905.
My commission expires January 18, 1908.

Paul G. Schaible, Notary Public.
Correct— Attest:
— ̂  Wm.J. Knapp,

J. W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk,

Directors.
directors.

W. J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,

V ’ ?A,iner» Adam Eppler,
Fred Wedemeyer,

\ . D. Hiudelaug. Frank P. Glaxler,
H. I. Stlmson,

Lxrui-Hioti* -Excurnloua

via the Jackson & Battle Creek Traction
Lo. famous line every Sunday at one
cent per mile. Who can afford to stayhome? *

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can get tho best of
all kinds of

Bedding Plants,

Cut Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,

i-

Either at the Greenhouse, or H. L-
Wood’s store.

Phone 103-Q Chelsea. Mich

If you have taken everything else for
constipation and have not taken the
tonic laxative, Celery King, yon have
made a serious mistake. Celery King
ta the great blood vltallier and bnlldera

here Saturday for tbe.ummer vacation. 1 up of man and women. Price

Disease takes no summer
vacation.

If you need flesh and
strength use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as in winter.

M. C. Excursions.

Tho M. C. will sell special round trip
Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
at one regular flrst class limited fare
for tho round trip to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to all points
to which the journey in both directions
can be made on the Sunday of sale of
tickets; and by regular trains that are

Spring is Coining
and with it that disagreeable job of

Laundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Send them to the

scheduled to reach the selling point on
return trip, at or before midnlgkt of

i Send for free sample.

SCOTT ft BOWNE,
409-415 Pearl Street

Chemists,

date stamped on back of tioket.L For
farther particulars inquire of local
agent.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
and we will make them look like new.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

W, E. Snyder,

$oc. end$t.oo| *U dnigfisu.
New York.


